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. This JOURNAL has the largest circulation of any Medical Journal in Canada.
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BROMIDIA
FORMULA. -Every guiddrachin contains 15 gra. each of pure Brom.

Pots. and purifed Chloral, and * gr. Acn of gen. imp. ext. Cannabis
mnd. sud- Hyoym

DOSE.- -ito one fuid drachm in WATEa or sYRUP every honr.

B'M" IA is the ypnotic r excellence. It produces refreshing
si and exceedingly valua le In sleeplessuness, nervousness, neu-

headache, convulsions, coll, etc., and will relieve when opiatea
. inlik ' preparatons of opium, it dos not lock up the secretions.
restlensand delirium of fevers it is absolutely invaluable.

The following physicians, having tested BROMIDIA, recommend it
to the profession:
EUGENE GRIu880), A.M, M.D., LL.D., Raleigh, N. C.

Superintendent North Carolina Insane Asylum.
J. E. RAUDUY, A.K., M., , LL.D., St. Louis, Mo.

Prof. Servous and Mental Diseases, Mo. Medical College.
L, CR BISLINIERE, M.D., LL.D., St. Louis, Mo.

Prof. of Obstetries and Diseases of Women, St. Louis Medical Col.
WM E. HAZARD MD, St Louis, Mo.

Prof. of General Pathology and Mental and Nervous Diseases, St.
Louis College of Physicians and Surgeons.

J. S. JEWELL, A.M., M.D., Chicago ,Il.
Ed. " Journal of Mental and Nervous Diseases," and Prof. 1Nervou s

and Mental Diseases, Chicago Medical College.
IL K LYMAN, A.L, L.D., Chicago, DIl

Prof. Phtology and Diseases of the Nervous System, Rush Medi-

D. R. BROWER M.D. Chicago, 1I.
d. " Chicago ïedical Journal and Examiner," and Prof. Narvous

Md Mental Diseases, etc., Woman's Medical College.
L N. DANFORT, ILD.. Chicago, II.

Prof. Pathology and Diseuses of the Kidneys, Woman's Hospital,Medical College; President and Lecturer on Pathology, Spring
Faculty, Rush Medical College.

D. D. BRAMBL. N.D., Cincinnati, o.
Dean ; Prof of Principles and Practice Surgery and Clinical Surgery,

Cincinnati College Medicine and Surgery.
YUL CLNDEIN, M.D., Cincnnati, O.

Prof. Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy, Miami Medical College.
J. . MARVIN, MD., Louisville, Ky.

Prof. Chemistry, etc., and Clinical Lecturer on Nervous DiseasesHospital College of Medicine.
W. B. FLETCHER, M.D., Indianapolis, Ind.

Prof. Physiology, Hygiene, and Clinical Medicine, Medicl Collagc
of Indiana.

W. J. SCOTT, M.D., Cleveland, O.
Prof. Principles and Practice of Medicine, Medical Department,Wooster University.

]. H. POWELL, M.D., Cleveland, O.
ProL Obstetrics asd Diseses Children, Cleveland Medical College.

IODIA
Iz

FORMULA.-Iodia is a combination of active principles
obtained from the green roots of STILLINGIA, HELONIAS,
SAXIFRAGA, Menispermum, and Aromatics. Each fiuia
drachm also contains ,6ve grains IOD. POTAS. and thre
grains PHOS. IRON.

DOSE.-One or two fuid drachms (mère or less, as indi-
cated) three times a day, before meals.

IODIA is the ideal alterative. WIt has been LARGELY
PRESCRIBED in syphilitic, scrofulous, cutaneous, and
female diseases, and has an established reputation as being
the best alterative ever introduced to the profession.

TlMollowing physicians having tested IODIA, recommend it tothe
profes.sion:
EUGENE GRISSOM, A.M. KD., LLD., Raleigh, N.C.

Superintendent North Carolina Insane Asylum.
W. IL BYFORD, A.M., M.D., Chicago, IL

President and Prof. Obstetncs, Woman's Hospital Medical College;
Prof. Gynecology, Rush Medical College.

R. M. KING, A.K, M.D.1 St. Louis, Mo.
Prof. Physiology and Clinical Medicine, St. Louis College of Physi-

clans and Surgeons.
A. S. BARNES, M.D., St Louis Mo

Prof. Obstetrics and Diseases of Women,,St. Louis College Physi-
clans and Surgeons.

C. D. PALMR, M.D., Cincinnati, O.
Prof. Medical and Surgical Diseases of Women, and Clinical Gyne-

cology, Medical College of Ohio.
J. A. LARRABEE, MD., Louisville, Ky.

Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Clinical Lecturer on
Diseases of Children, Hospital College of Medicine.

M. F. COOMES, M.D., Louisville, Ky.
Prof. of Physiology and Ophtbalmology in the Kentucky School o

Medicine.
D. OVERLY CRIST, M.D., Indianapolis, Ind.

Prof. Matera Medica and Therapeutics, Central College Physicians
and Surgeous,

N. W. WEBBER, MD Detroit, Mich.
Prof. Medical and Surgical Diseases of Women, and Clinical Gyne.

cology, Detroit Medical College.
J. A. MoCORELE, M.D., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Prof. Materia Medica and Therapeutics, Long Ilsland College
Houpital.

J. M. BIGELW, M.D., Albany, N.Y.
Prof. listeria Medica and Therapeutios, Albany Medical College.

j. L W T, M.D., Eloominton, l.
Ex-pre.lent Illinois State Medical Society.

W Complaints have been made to us by physicians that some dishonest druggists substitute an inferior preparation
made by themselves when BROMIDIA is prescribed. Physicians are cautioned to look out for these substitutions, be-
cause the lives of their patients may be endangered and their own reputation injured as well as ours. We have employed
datives, and shall protect our rights to the fullest extent of the law.

BATTLE & Co., Chemists, 116 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
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T. E. Sekeet tlla & c.'s
SOLUBLE PILLS .AND GRANULESe

Unequaled for Purity in Composition, Solubility in Coating, Uniformity in Size.
Perfection in Form and Finish.

The marked increase during the past few years in the demand for Pills made in accordance with the U. S. Pharma.copia, and other recognized formulas, induced s, some time since, to commence their manufacture in our own labora-tory, and we are now furnishing Coated Pis, which, for beauty of finish, solubility, and general excellence are unequaled.We desire to call the attention of physicians and others to the following points:

1. The best materials are used in their manufacture.
9. No article required by a formula is omitted on account of its high cost.
8. No Pills are deficient n weight.

4. The Pills are Coated while soft.

41 There a but one Coating, which is perfectly soluble, and there is no sub-coating of resinous character.
6. The Coating is so thin that the Pills are not perceptibly increased in size, and yet it is entirely sufficient to protec-

the Pils from atmospheric influences ; and effectually covers any nauseous taste, thus rendering the Pil easy to be
swallowed.

7. The Coating is so transparent as to clearly reveal the color of the mass.
S. Their solubility is not impaired by age.
9. The various masses are so thoroughly worked that the materials are perfectly distributed.

10>. The excipients are peculiarly adapted to the permanent sohbility of the mass and its efficient therapeutic action

oarticular attention s called to our GRANULES of MORPHINE, STRYCHNINE. ARSENIOUS ACID, andother powerful remedies, which are prescribed in minute doses. The desirability of having these medicines in this shape:,accurately weighed and ready for administering, has long been recognized.
We also offer a line of GRANULES of RHUBARB, IPECAC, OPIUM, CAMPHOR, and other simple agentin such minute divisions that they can be administered in almost any required proportions. We have taken every ptecau.tion to insure accuracy in weight, and can give assurance that in this, as in other particulars, they can be implicitly relied

W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., New York.N.B.-We have made arrangements with Messrs. Lymans, Clare & Co., of Montreal, wbereby they can supply theaupon most favourable terms.

,ln Corresponding tvith Advertisers, plase mention THE CANADA LANCET
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NEW BOOKS FOR THE PROFESSION.

Willing & Williamson
Will mail any work in this list, on receipt of

the price, postpaid.

. BARTHOLOW'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, cloth

"4 di " leather

STEPHEN SMITH'S MANUAL OF OPERATIVE SURGERY, cloth

NETTLESHIP'S GUIDE TO DISEASES OF THE EYE, cloth

JACOBI ON DIPHTHERIA, cloth .. ...

BEARD ON NERVOUS EXHAUSTION

HARILLAND HALL'S DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: A Manual of the Comparative
Semeiology of the more important D iseases ; 2nd edition, with exten-
sive additions ... ...

LOMBE ATTHILL'S CLINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN;
5th edition, revised and enlarged ..

MACMUNN'S THE SPECTROSCOPE IN MEDIcINE, with coloured plates

SCHAFER'S PRACTICAL HISTOLOGY

ROBINSON ON NASAL CATARRH.. .

ATKINSON'S THERAPEUTICS OF GYN.CoLOGY AND OBSTETRICS, COmprising-the
Medical, Dietetic, and Hygienic Treatment of Diseases of Women, as
set forth by distinguished contemporary specialists

RINGER'S HAND-BOOK OF THERAPEUTICS; 8th edition

EMMETT'S PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF GYNACOLOGY; cloth

"i "i 6idle a th e r

GANT'S SURGERY; new edition, 2 vols

PHYSICIANS' VISITING LISTS FOR 1881.

2. o0

3

4

5

6

9

A complete reference Catalogue of English, American, and Canadian Medical Works, giving
dates of last edition, etc., may be had on application

Willing & Wlliamson,
7 and 9 KIN STiEET EAST, TORONTO.
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MALTINE IN PULMONARY PHTHISIS,

The great value of MALTINE In ail wastIngdiseases, and especly in Pulmonary affections,le becoming more and more apparent to the Medical Profession

Since we Issued our pamphlet on Maltine one year ago, we bave recelved nearly one thon-sand commendatory letters from the Medical Profession fro, most part ef the world, a largeportion of which speak enthusiastically of it in Pulmonary affections.
Any physican who will test MALTINE, Plain, in comparison with Cod Liver Oil, in a caseof Pulmonary Phthiss, will fnd that it will increase weight and build up the system far moreapidly. There are, however, many cases where the compounds with Hypophosphites, Phos-phates, Peptones, Malto-Yerbjne, and Pepsin and Pancreatine are strongly indicated.

After full trial of the different Oils and Extract of Malt preparaties, in bath haspital aud private practice, 1 find MÂLTINE Mostapplicable to the largest number of patients, and superior to any reredy aio ita clam. Thosoreticaly, we would expect thi prepAration,whisi b. became racteall isa cinal, to be of great value in chranic conditions of waste and mal-nutrition, especially as exemplifled inptislis. Being ri in Diaste rvmnoid and phasphates, according to careful analysis, it aids in digesting farinaceous food, while inItiss lt la a brain, nerve and muscle producer. WM. PORTER, A.M., M.D., St. Louis. Mo.

123 Lunddotone Road, Notting Bilt, W., London, October 16th, 1880.1 have used MLTINE With Cod Liver 01 with the happest resulta in a case of tuberculosis attended with tubercularperitonitis, in whichtse temperature i the patient rose t 105 1- and peraistently remained above 100* for upwards of two mouths. The only medicine takenwas MALTiNE with Cod Liver Oi, and an accaional dose af Carbonate is Bismuth, to check diarrha. She gradually improved and made a
rfect recvery. I fnd MALTINE with Cd Liver Ol more readily taken and more easily assimilated than Cod Liver Oil in any other0rm. 

EDMUND NAsH, M.D.

Bridge Heuse, Revesby, Boston, Lincolnshire.Tb e trial a yaur MALTie f made inthe case a t a lady suffering from phthisis pulmonalis has been most satisfactory. Her left lung hadbeen fi the lut stage t diseae for sore ime, and ber temperature ranged for many months between 101' and 104°. After taking theMLTIice for a ew days te temperature came down ta 100, and to-day it stands below 99, which makes me feel sanguine that the disease ischecked. 
THoMAs HUNTER, L.RC.P.

Ken"rngtonDi8p#nsary, Londion, 1ov 4h, 1879.We are using your MALTINE among our patients, and find great benefst from it, especiany ase ds af phthisNs.
DR. CHIPPENDALE, Resident Medical Officer.

ThU Beeche,, N'orthwold, July f8th, 1879.1 find that my patients can readily digest your MALTINE with Cod Liver • without causing any unplesant after-feeling. bave lconfidence in the virtue it possesses to sustain the system during prolonged diseaes of a tubercular or atrophi nature
FIEDERICK Joy, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S.

PeO . L. P. YANDELL, in Lou vile Medical e.' eors, Jan. 3rd, 1880 :-MALT1NE is one of the most valuable remedies ever introduced to the
Mledical Profession. Wherever a constructive is indicated, MALTONz will be tound excellent. In pulmonary phthisis and ather acrafulousdiseses, in chronic syphilis, and in the various cachectic conditions, it is invaluable.

I hae ued ourMALTNE repratonsin m ratic fo thA drian, Mich., Peb. 16th, 1880.have used your MALTtN- preparations in my practice for tie past year and consider thern far superior to the Extract of Malt. I haveused yur Malto-Yerbtne in my awn cae ai severe branchitis that has troubled me for the pat five years. it has done me more good thananything I have ever tried. 
J. TRIPP, M.D.

Leighton, Ala., Feb. 18th, 1880.aI a re pleaed with your MALTINE preparations every day that I use them. I don't know how I could dispense with them in romehes p have under my cars at this tire. In one case especially, the MALTINE with Cod Liver Ou bas had a most marked effect, agreeing withthe patien 's stamaci, without the lest trouble, attet other preparations of Cod Liver Oil had been tried in vain. J. M. KuMPz, M. D.

After having given several ai yaur elent M NpNew Richmond, Wis., Aug. 14th, 1880.itivlue haina a indpen s ale tour thel I p feion p r o qini .orough trial I have found none hem to disappoint me. I considerit invaluable ana as indispensable ta tise profesion as opium or quinine. F. W EPLT, M. D.
In arder ta test tise comtive meris f MALTiNE and the various extracts of Malt in the market, I pnrchased from different druggistsaampies ai MALTINE and ai tise rast trequentîy prescribed Extracta ai Malt, and have subjected tbern ta chemical analysis.As the result of these examinations, I find tat MALTniE contains from half as much again t three ties the quantity i Phosphates, andfrom three to fourteen times as much Diastase and other Albuminoid as any of the Extracts o Malt exarnined.

PRO]. WALTSA s. HAINUs, M.D.,Presor of Chemistry and Tooicology, Rush Medical College, Chicago.
in oomparlaon wit the anlahallc Malt Extracts, your MALTINE la about ton Limes as valuable, as a flesh former; from ive toton timues asF'shmbe, as a hat produResi; and atlae.lye Limes as valuabie, s a utareis dlgsstlsg agent.

ePaossoR ATrFIuLD, F.C.S.Prqfselof Practical chemistry to the Pharumutica oiety of Great Brtain



M ALTINE,
A CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF

MALTED WHEAT, OATS, AND BARLEY.
In its preparation the temperature employed does not exceed 150 deg. Fahr., thereby retaining ailthe nutritive and digestive agents unimpaired. Extracts of Malt are made from Barley alone, by theGerman process, which directs that the mash be heated to 212 deg. Fahr., hereby coagulating theAlbuminoids, and almost wholly destroying the starch digestive principle, Diastase.

LIST OF MALTINE PREPARATIONS
MALTINE (Plain).
MALTINE with Hops.
MALTINE with Alteratives.
MALTINE with Beef and Iron.
MALTINE with Cod Liver 011.
MALTINE with Cod Liver 011 and Pancreatine.
MALTINE with Hypophosphites.
MALTINE with PhosphorusComp.
MALTINE with Peptones.

.
MA L TIN E with Pepsin and Pancreatine.
MALTINE with Phosphates.
MALTINE with Phosphates Iron and Quinla.
MA LT IN E with Phosphates Iron, Quinia and Strychnia.
MALTINE Fcrrated.
MALTINE WINE.
MALTINE WINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine.
MALTO-YERBINE.
MALTO-VIBURNIN.

MEDICAL ENDORSEMENTS
es append, bY PeMpssion, a few names of the manyprescribing our Maltine Preparations:

J. K. BAUDUY, M. D., St. Louis, Mo.,
Physician to St. Vincent's Insane A sylum, and Prof.Nervous Diseases and Clinical Mecine, MissouriMedical College.

WN. PORTER, A. M., M. D., St. Louis, Mo.
E. S. DUNSTER, M. D., Ann Harbor, Mich.,

Prof. Obs. and Dis. Women and Children Universityand In Dartmouth Collège.
THOMAS H. ANDREWS, M.D., Philadelphia, Fa.Demonstrator of Anatomy, Jefferson !edicalCollege
R. F. HANNEL, N. D., Philadelphia Pa.

Supt. Hospital of the University of Penn.
P. I. PALMER, M. D.. Louisville, K.,

Prof. or l>hysiology and Personal Diagnosis, Univers-itY Of Louisville.
RUNTER McGUIRE, M. D., Richmond, Va.,Prof. of Surgery, Med. Col. of Virginia.
P. A. NARDEN, N. D., Milwaukee, Wls.,

Supt. and Phyician, Milwaukee County HospitaL.
L. P. YANDELL, M. D., Louisville, Ky.,

Prof. of Clinical Medicine and Diseases of Children,UTniversity, Louiaville.
JOHN. A. LARRABEE, M. D.. Louisville, KyProfessor of Materla Medica and Therapeutics, andClinical Lecturer on Diseases of Chlildren in the Hos-pital College of Medicine.
I. OGDEN DORENUS, M.D., LL.D., New York,

Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, Bellevue Hos.ital Medical College; Professor of Chemistry andhysics, College of the City of New York.
WALTER S. HAINES, N. D., Chicago, Ill.,

Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, Rush Medi.cal College, Chicago.
E. F. INGALLS, A. N., N. D., Chicao, Il.,

Olinical Profemr of Disees of Chest and Throat,Wolnxans Medical College.

.
prominent Members of the Medical Profession who are

H. F. BIGGAR, M. D.,
Prof. of Surgical and Medical Diseases of Women,
Hlomœeopathic Hospital College, Cleveland, Ohio.DR. DOBELL London, England,
Consulting Physician to Royal Hospital for Diseases
of the Cheat

DR. T. F. GRINSDALE, Liverpool, E land,
Consulting Physiclan, es' Charity and Lying-in.
Hospital.

WN. ROBERTS, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.S., Manchester, England,Prof. of Clinical Medicine, Owens' College School ofMedicine- Physîclan Manchester Royal InArmary and
Luxiatlc IÜospital.

J. C. THOROWOOOD, M.D., F.R.C.P., London, England,
Physician City of London Hospital for Chest Dis-eases ; Physician West London Hospital.

W. C. PLAYFAIR, M. D., F.R.C.P., London, England,Prof. of Obstetrie Medicine in Klng's Coller, and
PhysIcian for the Diseases of Women and drento King's College Hospital.

W. H. WALSHE, M.D., P.R.C.P., Brompto, Enland,Consulting Physician Consumption Hôspital, Bromp-ton, and to the University College Hospital.
A. WYNN WILLIAMS, M.D., M.R.C.S., London England,Physician Samaritan Free Hospital for Diseases ofWomen and Children.
A. C. MACRAE, N.D., Calcutta, Ind.,

Dep. Insp.-Gen. Hosp. Indian Service, late Pres,
Surg., Calcutta.

EDWARDSROPPEE, M. D., L. R.C. P., X.R.C.S., London, Englan&
LENNOX BROWN, F.R.C.S., London, EnglandSenior Surgeon, Central Throat and Ear Hospital.
J. CARRICK MURRAY, M. D., Newcastle-on-Tyne, England,Physician to the N. C. H. for Diseases of Cheut
J. A. GRANT, N. D., F.R.C.S., Ottawa, Canada.
A. A. NEUNIER. N.D., Montreal, Canada,

Prof. Victoria University.
M ALTINE is prescribed by the most eminent members of the Medical Profession in the United Stat<Great Britain, India, China and the English Colonies, and is largely used for patients at the principal Hospital-preference to any of the Extracts of Malt.
We will furnish gratuitously a one pound bottle of any of the Maltine Preparations to Physicians who wll paythe express charges. Send for our 28 page Pamphlet on Maltine for further particulars. Addres,

CANADA BRANCH : 10 Colborne St., Toronto,

H. P. GISBORNE, Manager.

REED & CA.RNICK,
182 FULTON STREET,

New York.
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THE

Jefferson Medical
OF PHILADELPHIA.

College

The Fifty-eighth Session of the Jefferson Medical College will begin on Monday, October 2nd, 1882, and will con-tinue until the end of March, 1883. Preliminary Lectures will be held from Monday 1 îth of September.

PROFESSORS.
S. D. GROSS, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L. Oxon., LL.D.

Cantab. (Emeritus).
Instittites and Practice of Surgery.

ELLERSLIE WALLACE, M.D.,
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

J. M. DA COSTA, M.D.,
Practice of Medicine.

WM. H. PANCOAST, M.D:,
General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.

ROBERT E. ROGERS, M.D.,.
Medical Chemistry and Toxicology.

ROBERTS BARTHOLOW,. M.D., LL.D.,
Materia Medica and General Therapeutics.

HENRY C. CHAPMAN, M.D.,
Institutes of Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.

SAMUEL W. GROSS, M.D.,
Principles of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

JOHN H. BRINTON, M.D.,
Practice of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

WILLIAM THOMPSON, M.D.,
Professor of Ophthalmology.

The recent enlargement of the College has enabled the Faculty to perfect the system of Practical Laboratory In-struction, in ail the Departments. Rooms are assigned in whlch each Professor, with his Demonstrators, instructs theClass, in Sections, in direct observation and hand-work in the Chemical, Pharmaceutical, Physiologica, and Patholoe
gical Laboratories. Operative and Minor Surgery, and investigation of Gynecological and Obstetric conditions on theCadaver, are taught, as also Diagnosis of Disease on the living subject. The experience of the past Session has abun-dantly proven the great value of this Practical Teaching.
- This course of Instruction isfree of charge, but obligatory upon candidates for the Degree, except those who areGraduates of other Colleges of ten years' standing.

A SPRING COURSE of Lectures is given, beginning early in April, and ending early in June. There is no additionalcharge for this Couse to matriculates of the College, except a registration fee of five dollars ; non-matriculates pay fortydollars, thirty-ive of whick, howdver, are credited on the amount offes paidfor the ensuing Winter Course.

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION is given daily at the HOSPITAL OF THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COL-LEGE throughout the year by ?Kembers of the Faculty, and by the Hospital Staff.

]W ~E JE S.
Matriculation Fee (paid once)..................-$ oo Practical Anatomy.........................$xo ooTicket for each Branch (7) $20..................140 oo Craduation Fee............................0 oo
Fees for a ful course of Lectures to those who have attended two full courses at other (recognized) Colleges 3 thematriculation fee, and .................................................................... 

$70 WoTo Graduates of less than ten years of such Colleges-the matriculation fe, and....50 0oTo Graduates of ten years and upwards, of such Colleges-the matriculation fee only.

The Annual Announcement, giving full particulars, will be sent on application to

ELLERSLIE WALLAOE, Dean
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RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

For Annual, Spring Course, or Post Graduate Announcement, address the Secretary,

JAMES H. ETHERIDGE, M.D.,
(Mention the " Lancet" Il corresponding.) 1634 Michigan Avenue.

The Inebriates' Home, Fort fia m ilton, N.
INCORPORATED 1866.

A Hospital for the treatment of Alcoholism and the Opium Habit.
Visiting Physician, LEWIS D. MASON, M.D.; Consulting Physiclan, T. L. MASON, M.D.

The building is situated in a park of twenty.six acres, overlooking and commanding fine views of the Narrows,and the upper and lower bay of New York Harbor. The accommodations, table, attendance and nursing are of thebest character and suited to flrst-class patients.
For manner and terms of admission, apply to J. A. BLANCHARD, M.D., Superintendent at the Institution,Fort Hamilton (LAI.), New York.

Gothic Street, Northampton, Mass.
ENLARGED, 1876.

-A. MMDrC.j EOM:E FOR IJVALIDs.
Chartered by Commonwgalok of Massachusets.Lnnacy and Nervous Diseases, Ailments of Women. This veteran establishment-locat.d in a beautiful town of twelv.thousand inhabitants, on the Canada and New York express railway, Connecticut River R.R., with gas, public waterfrom mountain streams, free public library, opera house, paved walks, charming scenery, a protected inland location andclimate, choice society, and at a distance from New York permitting a visit and return, either way, the same day-hasbeen if late further equipped and improved. Steam heat has been introduced. The proprietor and founder is confidentthat it is now better sited than ever before to satisfy the eminent physicians who have honored it with their recommenda-tions, as well as the class of invalids to, whom comfort or luxury are indispensable. Progressive, selected studies, in cer-tain mental cases a specialty. Original methods in managing and treating alcohol and narcotic habitués.

Reference, by kind permisson, to'Charles O'Reilly, Esq., M.D., Toronto.A. W. TH OM 8ON, A. M , M.D., (H arv.) Formerly of Northampton Lunatic Hospital. Ex-President
Hampshire Medical Society.

BELMONT RETREATe The Diseases of Females.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL J. W. ROSEBRUGH, M.D,

FOR INSANE AND INEBRIATES. Of Hmilton, J.aW. bE .onDulted

T HIS Private Hospital for the Insane, established in IN REGAR TO T DIASE OF Fun.un.
184 has still vacancies for a few patients. In no At the Offie of

other institution in America are patients treated with greater Dr. A. M. Rosebrugh, 121 Church Street,care and comfort. Apply to Tmou~omwwTO,
0. WAKEHAIT, On Thursday, January 26th, and subsequently

Qu.ebo. on the last Thursday of every month.

M
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McGILL TINIVERSITT, MONTREAL.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

FI=TI.ETI-I SEJSSio , 1882-3.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending from the ist of October to the end of March,
and a Summer Session from the end of the first week in April to end of the first week in July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of McGill University in 1828, this School has enjoyed, in an unusual
degree, the confidence of the Profession throughout Canada and the neighboring States. One of the distinctive features
in the teaching of this School and the one to which its prosperity is largely due, is the prominence given to Clinical
Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh model it is chiefly bed-side, and the Student personally investigates the cases
under the supervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

Among important changes in the past few years may be mentioned :-The provision for systematic practical instruc-
tion in Gynocology ; the thorough re-modelling of the Department of Practical Anatorry on the plan of the best Euro-
pean schools ; the establishment of an extensive Physiological Laboratory, with well arranged courses, and the establish-
ment of a Demonstration-course in Morbid Anatomy.

WILLIAM E. SCOTT, M. D., Professor of Anatomy.
WILLIAM WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin., Prof. of

Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
ROBERT P. HOWARD, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin., Prof.

of the Theory and Practice of Medicine, and Acting
Dean.

DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Prof.
of Midwifery and the Diseases of Women and Children.

J. W. DAWSON, L.L.D., F.R.S., Professor of Botany
and Zoology.

ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., Emeritus Professor.
G. E. FENWICK, M.D., Professor of Surgery.
JOSEPH MORLEY DRAKE, M.D., Emeritus Professor.
G. P. GIRDWOOD, M.D., M.R.C.S,, Eng,, Professor of

Chemistry.
GEORGE ROSS, A.M., M.D., Prof. of Clinical Medicine.
WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., M.R.C.P., Lond. Professor of

the Institutes of Medicine.

THOMAS G. RODDICK, M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery·

WILLIAM GARDNER, M.D., Professor of Medical
Jurisprudence and Hygiene.

FRANK BULLER, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lecturer on
Ophthalinology.

FRANCIS J SHEPHERD, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

RICHARD L. MACDONNELL, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S.
Eng., Assistant Demonstrator.

WILLIAM SUTHERLAND, M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond.,
Curator of the Museum.

ARTHUR A. BROWNE, .A., M.D., Instructor in
Obstetrics.

GEORGE W. MAJOR, B.A., M.D., Instructor in
Laryngology.

ALEX. D. BLACKADER, B.A.,M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.,
Instructor in Diseases of Children.

MATRICULATION.-Students from Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculation Examination of
the Medical Councils of their respective Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students from the United States
and Maritime Provinces must present themselves for the Matriculation Examination of the University, on the first Friday
of October, or the last Friday of March.

HOSPITALS.-The Montreal General Hospital has an average number of 150 patients in the wards, the majority
of whom are affected with diseases of an acute character. The shipping and large manufactories contribute a great many
examples of accidents and surgical cases. In the out-door department there is a daily attendance of between 75 and roo
patients, which affords excellent instruction in minor surgery, routine medical practice. venereal diseases, and the diseases
of children. Clinical clerkships and dresserships can be obtained on application to the members of the hospital staff.

UNIVERSITY DISPENSARY.-This was established four years ago for the purpose of aflording to senior stu-
dents practical instruction in diseases of women, and has prove, very successful. Two other special departments have
been added, viz. : diseases of children and diseases of the skin,

CLINICS,-The clinical teaching is conducted in the wards and theatre of the General Hospital, daily, throughout
the Session, Ample opportunities are afforded to the Student to investigate the cases, medical and surgical.

THE DISSECTING ROOM is large, well-ventilated and abundantly provided with material. The demonstrators
are skilled teachers, trained in the best anatomical schools of Europe, and are in attendance daily from 10 to 12 a.m., and
from 8 to io p.m.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every Candidate must be 21 years of age, must have studied medicine four
years, one Session being at this School, and must pass the necessary examinations. Graduates in Arts of recognized
Universities and students who produce evidence of havin, studîed a year with a physician subsequent to passing the
Matriculation Examination, can qualify for examination after attendance on three Sessions.

Fees, Arranged According to Years, are as follows:
First Year, $76 ; Second Year, $89 ; Third Year, $74 ; Fourth Year, $64; Hospital Ticket (six months), $8;

Lying•in-Hospital (six months), $8 ; Graduation, $20.

ALL FEES are payable strictly in advance.
For further information, or Annual Announcement, apply to

WM. OSLER, M.D., Registrar,
1351 St. Catherine St., Montreal.
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TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE.
EstabUshed 150. 1 Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE,
(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)

ALSO WITH THE UNIVERSITIES OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX; AND RECOGNIZED BY THE

SEVERAL ROYAL COLLEGES OF PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The WINTER SESSION of 1882-83 will commence on MONDAY, OCT. 2d, 1882.

FA.aULT Y.
WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., F.RC.8., Edin., L.C.P., Lond. ; F.O.S.,

Lond. ; Consulting ycan to the Toronto General Hosp tai.
Dean of thé Faculty,32 JarviSt.

Prof. of Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
J. FULTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.; LR.C.P., Lond. ; Surgeon to

the Toronto General Hospital, and Physicien to the Hospital for
Incurables.-308 Church St.

Prof. of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D.,; M.R.C.S., En g.; F.O.8., Lond.;Consulting Physician to Toronto General Hospital, and Atteuding

Phyician Burnside Lying-in Hospital.-191 Sloe 8t.
Prof. of Obstetries and Diseases of Women and Children.

J. K KENNEDY. A.B., M.D.; F.O.8., Lond. ; Physicien to Toronto
General Hospital.-68 John St.

Prof. of Materla Medica and Therapeutics.
H. ROBERTSON, MB., M..C.., Eng.-12 Gerrard St. west.

Prof. of Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical.
THOMAS KIRKLAND, M.A., Lecturer on Chemistry, Botany, etc.,Normal School.-832 Jarvis St.

Prof. of General Chemistry sud Botany.

C. W. COVERNTON, M.D , M.R.C.8., Eng.-18 Jarvi St.
Prof. of Sanitary Science.

FRED. La M. GRASETT, M.B., F.R.C.8., Edin.; M.R.C.S., Eng
F.O.S.; Physician to Toronto General Hospital and Burnaide
Lying-in Bospital. -208 Simncoe St.

Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Surgical Appliances.
W. T. STUART, M.B., M.D.-44 Lumley St.

Prof. of Practical Chemistry and Toxicology.
CHARLES SHEARD, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng ; Pathologist to the To-ronto General Hospital.-64 Gerrard St. East.

Prof. of Physiology and Histology.
J. FRASER, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin.; L.R.C.P., London; Physician teToronto General Hospital.-482 Yongt S.

Demonstrator of Anatomy.
G. 8. RYERSON M., DL.R.C.P. & S., Edin. ; Surgeon to the Mercer

Eye and Ear inf8rmary, and Toronto General Hespital.-817 Church
Str Lt.

Lécturer on the Eyé, Est and Throet.
g MAICULATO N.-Student are advised before commencing their medical studies, to paba the Matriculation Examination of the Medical(louncil of Ontaro or Quebe, either of which will be accepted hy the University of Trinity College. Student from the Maritime Provinces,Outario, or thé United States, who do not desire to peas the Council Examination, will be admitted to att ndanee on Lecture,, but muetPéutthemselves for the Matriculation Examination of Trinity University, on the 2nd Saturday of October or March or the Matriculationla Troto Univrty et the usual Mme The matriculation of the Universities may be passed at any time before rauation.

RUBQUKINN U PoI Dnema.u-The candidate must be 21 years of are; and (1) muet have studied medicine four year, and during thattime attended ou fre aesons; or (2) present a certificate of one year's study with a medical practitioner, and tickets of subsequentattendencé upon tArée 'e(er anasena&

in atten .- The Toronto Gênera Hospital hm a r large number of patients in the wards, who are visited daily by the medical officersIn attendeace. Thé atténdence of out-door patienta dally la aiuo véry large, and thus abundant opportunities «ft enjoyed by Ptudénts, foracquing a familier knowlédgé of Practical Medicine and Surgery, lncludlag not mérély major opérations, but miner Surgéry of éver klnd,ordinr médical Practic, thé tréetéent Of Venereai Diséasés, and thé Dia-ses of Women andi Childrén. The Burnaide Lying-iu Hospital,hamaigs téd with thé Toronto Gnerai Hospital, has recently had its staf larely increased, and will afford special and valuable facilities forth sud of PrTil Mdwfe ry. Thé large new huilding, close to the Hospital and School will be i ery convenient for studenta attendingt ice. Thé M cer Mye and Ear nfrmary in also amaigamated with the Toronto âeuerai Hospital, and affordé special facilities foret dnté lu thia départîment.

ToNoirro DiaPux e.-This was esteblished several yars ago, sud affords abundant facilities for practical itu on in the diagnosisMud trsatéset Of disésse Of ail fora. It la open te students free of charge.

C8inicAL Tac Nn.- Daily clinical instruction ln the spacious wards and theatre of the Hospital, will be given by members of the HospitalStaf on aIl iutéréstlng cases Medical and Surgical. 8W Arrangement, have also been recently made for the delivery of daily linics, in thetheatre of the Hoapitl, by the respective professors In medicine sud surgery of both schools, In addition to the usual clinics.
Ptncu. ANATOM.-To dibscng room l a lge, veli lghted and ventllated, and abundantly provided with excellent material. Thedemonstrator and h iséifftauts wlll hé In atténidauce dally fromn 10 to 12 à.mDL

Fmas voi Tfm COUsa.--The Fee for Anatouy, Surgery, Practice of Medicine, Obstetries, Materia Medica, Physioloy, and Generai Chéi.litry, 812 ech. Practical Anatomy, Practical Chemistry, Medical Jurisprudence, and Microscopy, $8 each; Clinlcal Medlcine and ClinicaiSurery, af erh; Botany and Satary Science, eoc d; RegItration Fee (payable once only), $6. Students are free In aIl the regularBranches ater haviug ettended thé School durlug two ft"l onurs,.

Pull information réspéting Lectures, Fees, Gold and Silver Medals, Scholarships, Certificates of Honor, Graduation, Diplomas, Fellow-ship, etc., will be given la the annual Announcement, for which, apply to

2 W. B. GEIKIE, M.D., Dean.
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WYETH'S SPECI ALTIES.

CATHARTIC ELIXIR,
oR,

COMPOUND LAXATIVE ELIXIR.
Agre-able to the Taste and Certain la Its Effects.

jIHYSICIANS will find this Cathartic supply a want long felt by them. It is effective
in small doses, acts without griping, does not occasion nausea, and is less apt to create

irritation and congestion than any of the usual Catharties admi-jistered. The combination
consists of an Extract prepared froin Alcoholized Tinnevelly Senna, Butternut, (Juglans
Cinerea), Podophyllin, Rochelle Salt, Bicarb. Soda, with Aromatics; using, in addition,
Tamrarinds to disguise the disagreeable taste and increase the efficiency. We avoid, by
our process of treating the Senna, the danger of rendering it inert, as is so often the case
with the Fluid Extract and Decotion. The mild, but certain action of the Cathartie makes
it specially valuable as a

Lemedy for Elabitual Constipation
as it will be found in small doses to act pronptly, with a tendency to lessen the disposition

to costiveness, instead of increasing it, as is so often the case with Drastic purgatives.

DOSE.-As a cathartic, adults should take a tablespoonful at night on going to bed
or before breakfast in the morning, unless directed otherwise by the physician. For
constipation, where a gentle but regular action is desired, it will be well to take at first one
or two teaspoonsfui, as it is impossible to lay down any fixed rules for persons suffering from
habitual costiveness.

The above directions, naturally, will often be modified by the attending physician, as
he alone can judge intelligently of the susceptibilities of the patient.

Children, from 4 to 12 years of age, should take one or two teaspoonsful, when an
efficient cathartic is desired.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
Ab PHILADELPHIA

In Corresponding with Advertisers, please mention the CANADA LANCET.
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Neow Hypodlerm.ic Syringes I
IIYPOe à w "- tf1

These cuts (two.thitde the actual xize> reprent a New Hydelt Syringeý 0fOur Manufactura. Wlth tiie exception ce the. zwails, a la
of Grman Silve material choe as os ng, nex te t greatet ridity and durability, whils frs from liabilty l oxydat s
The barrel la formed by a procesa peculfar to ourselves, securing uniformity of calibre without soldered joint or seam. It is platd inside an
outaide with nickel. The piston io packed in the double parachute form with leather prepared expressly for the purpose. wll be found to
retain its elasticity, to operate smoothly, to resist ail tendency of fluid VI passaove, as of air below it. A nicely-engraved sais upcn the
plston-rod findicates minimas, thirty belng the capalty of the Svringe.

Syringe Nos. 2, 8 and 4 have aleo a gcrew thread upc. the piston-rod, and a traverse nut, thereby favoring the utmost niesy in th
graduation of dome.

No.8, Compact, has hollow piston-rod to receive ont needie, also a potecting cover and fluid retainer; it may be carried tu the Poket
Instrument or Vil0 ,or without any eas.

No. 4, Compact, la hke No. 8, with ths addition of a second needle, .arried upc the Syrnge in the uual place, protected by a mawsthali.
Nos. 1 and X are put uplin neat morocco-covered casc, with vial.
Two oim of needles are furniohed with each instrument, Nos. 1, 2 and4 ce only with No. . They are of reflnsd steel esrefuly tsser.

ad, and thoroughly plated with gold; they are of ainail diaineter snd laru re__ative calibre, sharpeto luuch an &bigle as will offsr ImM rsabsê.
anos to penetration, and therefore cause lest pain. At the point of unon with the socket the are reinforced with an outer covsning of Ger
ma silver, thereby overooming tl:t. tendency lu become broken at this place. They are connected with the "arrels by a screwtra.

Prices: No. 1, $.3.50. No. 2, $4.00. Postage, .0e
No. 3, $2.50. No. 4, $3-50. " .- 1

ie, &
ThesyingS are o horoughly snd rongly made s to befr frcm theannoying accidentcommonto a et Hypodeaus a mi

we beeve t for convenience, durability, snd ncsy of consWuction, thy have no supsrior.

OTHER HYPODERMIC SYRINCES.
Bo. 7, giase-barrel, graduation ergravcd on bure, with sacw sa 0 Mm, aske-plated mountings, two be4 steel gUt Poa .

needles, in ieat e .........................
No, 9, glas@, grdation engraved and numb.red on piateurod, w»b esw nul, two but MWee gilt needes, lu neat cas.. .y .0
No. 7 or No Cwith two steel unplated needies, etther................... ....................... .........
No. 10, glas, Luera (French), graduation as No. 9, une gold needle sud two stel nedlea, ailver momutings, neat velve.

lined morocco case........................... ........ .. · -. ••• •2.00 
Ns. 11, glass cylinder. fenestrated, nickul-plated metal ar . ..• •"i)

As represented in the cut, the glass cylinder la eneased ln a metal monunting, fenestrated to show the gradutiuan fer
ininima. The instrument may readily be taken apart for cleaning, and. for those who prefer glass, la e -
.uended for its non.ability to breakage. Price, with two best steul gilt needles, ln ne case............... .W .

AW Amy of tke aborre ri k seut by rdurn mail o raettiof rct and tousgt.

HYPODERMIC SYRINGES OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY REPAIRED.
Our new Catalogue of Surgiea Instruments, also a new Pamphlet on Inhalation of Atomised iquida, bp

distinguished mec ca auth ,y with many valuabe formulas, will be forwardud, postpald, on application.
~Ataru and arties for Antiseptic Surery, Aspirators, Clinical Thsrmometers, Mastic Hose, Electrical Intuments. lnvaf&

ArtieTnModels Ophthalmoscopes; Dr. elin's Thermo-cautery; Pessarlies, Rubber Urinala; Sayre's Splints and apparatus Os

ey dof oity ; Sk eto Sphygmographe, linte, Transfusion Apparatus; Vaccine Virus from our own 1t68; Vterinry h5.
struments; Waldeuburg's Pneuma lc Apparatus, &c.. c

rSee our other Advertisements tu successive numbers of THE LANBT.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Makers&Importersof SuperiorSurgicalInstruments,

13 & 15- TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MSU,

li oorresponding with Advertisers please mention THE CANADA LANCET.
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84$tOUV & MOOrE'S SPEOALTEs,
PANOREATIC EMULSION or MEDICINAL FOOD, in Consumption and Wating, will always takeprecedence of Cod-Liver Oil, by reason of its introducing the Stable Solid Fats into the system instead of theevanescent fluid fats or oils.

No Oily Emulsions of any kind, not even Cod-Liver Oil itself, can supply the kind of Fat necessary for soundand vigorous human life. In addition to this, all the Oily Emulsions are liable to rancidity, and most of them arehighly objectiorable in consequence of the Saponification, and ultimate Putrefaction, produced by the Càsmical Agentsned inmstad Cf Pancreatic >ic, so that

PANCREATIC EMULSION, or MEDICINAL FOOD, is the most reliable form of nutriment for counteractingall tendencies to Phthisis and other wasting Diseases. It presents to the Lacteals, Fat in essentially the same condi-tion for assimilation and absorption as in the vigorous human frame, and the agent of the important change is thenatural secretion of the Pancreas.

PHOSPHORISED COD-LIVER OIL. Originated by SAVORY & MOORE. The advantage of this preparationover the imitations of it consists in the ability to administer a SUFFICIENT dose of Phosphorus witheut the admixtureof a LARGE quantity of Cod-Liver Oil. Supplied in bulk or small bottles.
pHOSPHORUS PILLS. I-32nd of a grain, or any other strength required, non-resinous and perfectly soluble.
PANCREATISED (Digestive) COD-LIVER OIL. By combining the PancreaticJuice with the Oil, the digestionof the latter is easily and rapidly effected, nausea is prevented, and the beneficial properties of the Oil are increased.
PEPTODYN, for Indigestion, a Combination of the whole of the Digestive Seoretions-PpsOne,Pancreatine, Diastase, or Ptyalin. etc., forming an invaluable rumedy in the truatment of all formS ci

Dyspepsia and ail diseuses arising frous imperfect nutrition.

SAVORY & MOORE, 143 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.20 AND ALL CHEMISTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

Order the Best of American Manufacture.

Planten's Capsules,*
Known as Reliable 50 years for

General Excellence lu
Manuature. e

H. Planton & Son, 224 William St., New York.
* See note p. 64, Profs. VAs BURIN & KEsa on Urinary Organe.

SOFT and F iied,
HARD ail kinds.

I, 00, Lngesi t . 5, Ustlhst
c.10 -(Order by Nunber on*.)

BoxS 100 eeh.

C..

Sulteble to admininter Quinine and other nauneuous medicine, with-
out taste or smeil. It prevents irritation of the mouth or throat, and
at the same time avoids injury to the teeth. 100 by mail, 50 cent.

Suppository Capsules, 3 Sizes,
For Rectal Medication, Box 100, 50 Cents by Mail,

We alno have Capsule. ada pted for givlng medtcines to Home or
CattIe, 2 Sizen, Ounce and Ialf-Oune or liquide or solid. Box
10 Capsules,ether ize, by mail, 50 Cents.

N.B.-We make ail kinds ef Capsules to order. New Articles, and
*apmuàln of Private Formula.

Sold by all Drugglsts. Samples Free.
WSpeolt on an orrI . P.ArTEWS CA ULES.,

STEVENS & SON'S
Improved Double-Channel Aspirator.

Two channels into
the bottile, one for the
fluid to flow in, the
othertt show the air
to bepupdo.

Tumd out.
The aua low

uninterruptedly, and
the bottle eexhausted
at the same time.C) The instrument# Io
nickel plated, and put

OP up in a handsome
velvet-lined horocco
leather case, with three
glît neamles needles

Z of diferent azen.
Prio complete,

u $12.OO.

The Handy
Aspirator.

Consista f India rub-
ber pump, one needie,

the Mount@ nickel-
plated, packed In Ma-
hogany cae.

Price, $3.25.
DESCRIPTIONS ON APPLICATION.

J. STEVENS & SON,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENT ÂMERS.

Gower Street, 40 Wellington St. E.,
LONDON, ENG. TORONTO.
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THE MOST PERFECT NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE,

-V IN-SANTE!=
Taken with meals, it stimulates the appetite and assists digestion. It contains, in the most assimilable forms, THOSE

HYPOPHOSPHITES which are s valuable for their invigorating, tonic, and
restormtive properttes, combined with iron.

Vin-Sante -Sparking, grateful, deliclou, ex- Vin-Sante-To Touriets a Travellersa-°,
hilaratmng. refreshing and mnvigorating bev'rge

Vin-Sante 5  e&x ' or Vin-Sante -May be mixed, if required, with
Balls, Picmics, Éanquets, etc. Wmne, Spirits or Beer.

Vin-Sante -Mont valuable t. Convaleets Vin-Sante-ia" Put up n Champagne bottles,
W ME ~AMU and Invalida,__________ large and smail.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS, GRO0ERS AND WINE MERCHANTs EVERYWHERE.

At the INTERNATIONAL FOOD EXHIBITION, held in London, Eng., October, 1880, the

Only Prize Medal for Aerated Beverages was awarded to Vin-Sante.
MANUFACTURED BY

The Yin-Sante and lon-,lcoholie Beverage Co (Limited),
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

Monatserrat Lime - Fru.it Juice
AAND CO-EDIAI.

ALL GUARANTEED FREE FROM ALCOHOL.

THE MONTSERRAT LIME-FR UIT J UICE
n .& IN IMPERIAL PINTS AND QUARTS.

This is the pure Lime Fruit Juice clarified by subsidence, obtained hy light pressure from the carefully selected np.
fruits, grown under European superintendence, on the Olveston Plantations, Montserrat, W. I., the property of the com-
pany. Taken with water and sweetened to taste, it mak. s a most refreshing summer beverage. Lime Fruit Juice is the
hest remedy known for Scurvy, Scrofula, and all Skin Diseases; also Gout, Rheumatism, and the like, and is most valu-
able for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.

The London Lance/, in an article under date July, 1879, says: "We counsel the public to drink Lime Juice whenever
and wherever they list. Lime Juice is, particularly in the summer, a far more wholesome drink than any form of Alcohol,
and diluted with water, is about the pleasantest beverage that can be taken."

MONTSERRAT LIMETTA CHAMPAGNE
an elegantly prepared aerated beverage, possessing a fine aroma, equal to most delicate champagne, and forming a Uos

refreshing non-alcoholic thirst-quencher.

MONTSERRAT LIMETTA, or Pure Lime-Fruit Juice Cordial.
with either Water, Soda-Water, or Sulis-Water, a most refreshing Summer Beverage.

C AUTION.-are should be taken to see that the Trade Mark, as above, is on the Capsule as well as Label of e"
bottle, as there are numerous imitations.

SOLE OONSIGNEES:
Evans, ons & Co., Liverpool, England. TORONTO AGENCY,
E ', -ns. Leseher & Webb, London, England.
lI. Mengdeu Evams & Ce., Montreal, Canada.
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£?SMILIçp 0
Trade Mark.

ITS CONSTITUENTS AND PREPARATION.
Manufactured on1y at Vevy, Switzerland, it contains nothing but Milk, Wheaten Bread Crust andSugar, and requires only water to prepare it for use.
The M1ik is cow's milk, condensed in vacuo at a low temperature, to the form of a powder, so that, excepting con-densation, the properties of the milk remain unchanged, while its freshness is preserved unimpaired.The Wheaten Bread Crust is prepared from the best wheat by a peculiar method, which preserves allthe nitrogenous substances, and makes the crust rich in gluten, while, by being baked at a high temperature, thegluten is rendered soluble ; and being browned throughout to a certain shade, the starch is converted into dextrine,thus removing a very forcible objection made to many farinaceous foods, viz. : Infants cannot digest starch cells ; further,the crust is pulverized to an impalpable powder.
The Sugar added is cane sugar, not for the purpose of sweetening, as it is already sufficiently sweet from thesugar of milk in the condensation, but a small percentage for the purpose of supplying the carbon requisite, cane sugarbeing about 98 per cent. pure carbon.
These constituents are then united in such proportions, that by the addition of water only (thus doing away withthe danger of milk, usually impure and frequently diseased) in the proportion of ten of water to one of the food, itforms a liquid which, chemically analyzed, will be found to be almost identical 7with the analysis of Woman's Milk.Such are the constituents and preparation of NESTLE'S MILK FOOD.The unequalled favor with which Nestle's Milk Food has been received in Europe and America has, as might beexpected, resulted in several imitations under the name of Milk Food. We request M. 1.'s and mothers not to beinfluenced by their experience of these imitations.
A pamphlet by Prof. H. Lebert, of Berlin, giving full particulars of the Food, sent to any address on application to

TROS. LEEMING & Co., Sole Ag, nts, 26 William St., Montreal.
4w We would also call attention to NESTrLE'S CONDENSED MILK, as the richest and purest in the world.

îL THE IMPROVED BODY BRACE.

c r.e. 8.

Sa 8. THE BANNING
Truss and Brace Company's

SYVSTEM
~ OF

Mechanical Support C
SHOULDER AND LUNO BRACE Has the unqualified endorsement of over five thons-

and of the leading medical men of this country and t4"3
8 FIG. 8.Europe, and has been adopted by them in*'their Z

4 practice Z
Z PRACTITIONERS

a report to the Medical Journals and to us that cases of

Hernia, spinal Deformities and
Uterine Displacement.

which have gone through the whole catalogue of 8other Spinal Props, Corsets, Abdominal Supporters,Pessaries and Trussea,

r. Yield Readily to our 8ystem of Support. p

AN EXPERIENCED PHYSICIAN IN ATTEND-
ANCE FOR CONSULTATION.

BanningTruss&BraceGo.
704 BROADWAY, No. Io. -- THU hIpaoVED RRVOLVMe

SPINAL PaOP, for sharp angular curva-Newture, or Pott' Disease" of the spine.
Recent and important Improvements inNo OTHER OFFICE OP> ADDRESS. this have led to its adoption by the most

8ond for our Descriptive Pamphlet. eminentiphymicisn.



NER& 00.,
SOLUBLE SUGAR-COATED

PHOSPHORUS PILLS.
Observe the followIng Trade Mark on each label as a guarantes of genulneness.

&0

The method of preparing Phosphorls in pilular forn has been discovered and
brought to perfection by us, without the necessity of combining1 ~ith resin,which forms an insoluble compound. The element is in a perfect state of sub-
division and incorporated with the excipient while in solution. The non-porous
coating of sugar protects it thoroughly from oxidation, so that the pill is not im-
paired by age It is the most pleasant and acceptable form for the administration
of Phosphorus.

Specify WARNER & 00. when prescribing, and order in
bottles of one hundred each when practicable, to avoid the
substitution of cheaper and inferior brands.

PILL SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF LIST PRICE.

WM. R. WARNER & CO., CHEMISTS, PHILADEL PHIA

Mesurs. WM. R. WARNER & Co. NEW YORK, November 11, 1877.
GErTLMaial.-The Phosphorus Pills submitted to me for chemical analysis and microscopieexaminatlon, afford only traces ofPhosphoric Acld, and contain the one-twenty-fifth of a grain(o r. 1-28) of the element In each Pill, as expressedl upon the label ; they do not exhibit particlesoundivided Phosphorus, the mass being perfectly homogeneous in composition soft in consist-ence and thoroughl rotected by the non-porous coating of sugar from the oxhlizing influenceortheair. Each pirl lpe an example of what skill, care and elegant Pharmacy can do.-I regardthem se a marvel of perfection.

Very respectfully, A. E. MeLEAN,
Analytical Chemist and Microscopist,(Late of Edinburgh, Scotland.) 40 and 42 Broadway, N. T.

CENTENNIAL WORLD'S PAIR AWARD.
"The $Mr.Ceated Pls of Wm. R. Warner & Co. are Soluble, Rellable and Unsurpassed In the

perfe Ion of r-Co*ting, torouqh composition and accurate subdivision."dv edPS plyhosphorus are Worth nf special notice. %o element ls thoroughly diflused and sub.dlvided. yet porfecty presoded from ea"îîen."1
Atest, A. T. G08 fIORN, Diretor-GeneraS.

[IAaI J. L. CAMP BELL. J. R. 1AIWLEY, President.

mQCempl lita of W. J. Warne.r & Co.'# Phosphoru Puis snaiued on applicaUtio



AVOID THE SUBSTITUTION Op CHEAPER AND IPRIOR
PouIOjO hi ICn BRANDS OF PHOSPHORUS PILLS AS THEY MAY PRovE

UR8 lint hy* INERT OR DANGEROUS.

As is commonly the case, the success of our preparations has excited the
cupidity of a few unscrupulous persons, who seek to profit by the acknowl-
edged merits of our peculiar method of treating Phosphorus, whilst they
have no knowledge of it.

«PPHSPHORII1 O.LD WVER BE ADMINISTERED IN LIQUID PREPARATIONS.-M

WM. R. WAHNi & GUU.'s

PResPIIOLs PILLs.
(PREPARED FOR PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS.)

1.-PIL. PHOSPHORI 1-100 gr., 1-50 gr., or 1-25 gr. [Warner & Co.]
DosE.-One pill, two or three times a day, at meals.
THERAPEUTICS.-When deemed expedient to prescribe phosphorus alone, these

pilla will constitute a convenient and safe method of administering it.

2.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CO. [Warner & Co.]
» Phosphori, 1-100 gr.; Ext. Nucis Vomice, y. gr.
DosE.-One or two pills, to be taken tbree times a day, after meals.
THERAPEUTIC.-As a nerve tonic and stimulant this form of pill la welladapted for such nervous disorders as are associated with impaired nutrition

and spinal debility, increasing the appetite and stimulating digestion.

3.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM NUC. VOM, [Warner & Co.]
5 Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Ext. Nuels Vom., % gr.
DosE.-One or two, three times a day, at meals.
THERAPEUTICS -This pill is especially applicable to atonic dyspepsia, de.pression, and in exhaustion from overwork, or fatigue of the mind. PHosPHORUS

and Nux Vo.IicA are sexual stimulants, but their use requires circumspection as
to the dose which should be given. As a general rule, they should not be con-tinued for more than two or three weeks at a time, one or two pills being takenthree times a day.

4.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM FERRO. [Warner & Co.i
» l'hosphorI, 1-50 gr.; Ferri Redacti, 1 gr.

DosEz.-For Adult, -Two, twice or three times a day, at meals ; for ehdrgn
between 8 and 12 years of age-one, twice or three times daily, with food.

THERAPEUTIC.-This combination is particularly indicated in consumption,scrofula and the scrofulouis diseases aind uebilitated and anomic condition of
children ; and in anoenia, cilorosis, 8ciatica, and other forma of neuralgia; alsoin carbuncles, boils, etc. It may be administered also to a patient under cod-liveroil treatment.

BE CAREFUL TO SPECIFY WARNER & CO. WHEN PRESCRIBING.
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ON THE HYPODERMIC INJECTION OF
CYANIDE OF MERCUEY IN SYPHILIS
OF THE EYE.

BY DR. GALEZOWSKI.

(Translated from Le Progrès Médical, by W. GRAHAM,
M. D., Brussels, Ont.).

Syphilis of the eye presents itself under the most
varied forms, and with such grave characters, that
the most energetic treatment at present known is
often powerless to retard the progress of the dis-
ease and to prevent the loss of sight. Serious forms
of syphilis are observed in every part of the eye.
We have Iritis, Irido-cyclitis, Choroiditis with pig-
mentation in the retina, Optic Neuritis, and Syphil-
itic papillary Atrophy. Daily experience shows us
that all these affections unfortunately resist the most
energetic and most varied forms of treatment. It
is evident that this want of success is due to the
inefficiency of the means employed, to the incom-
plete absorption of mercury, and probably due to
the difficult assimilation of the usual remedies by
the fluids and tissues upon which we wish to act.
All the medical world to-day is convinced that it
is not without importance to prescribe mercury
under the form of pills, of the proto-iodide or cor-
rosive sublimate, or to apply it in the form of
strong mercurial ointment.

That which concerns us we have shown more
than fifteen years ago, in an article communicated
to the Academy ot Medicine in 1869, that syphilitic
choroiditis is not cured by any mercurial prepara-
tion, administered through the digestive tract, but
that it is cured on the contrary, by the aid of mer-
curial frictions made upon different parts of the
body during two consecutive years. To-day, after
fifteen years' experience, we desire to confirm that
assertion, at the same time making this reservation,

that in certain varieties of choroiditis this treatment
is without efficacv. These mercurial frictions have
not any action against syphilitic optic neuritis, no
more than against papillary atrophy of the same
nature.

In view of so many negative results, we have
tried for over two years hypodermic injections of
albuminate and peptonate of mercury, but it is our
duty to declare that this method has not satisfied
us, any more than its predecessors. In fact, these
medicines although pushed to very large doses (200

or 3oo grammes), have not been able to arrest either
disease of the optic nerve or its consequent blind-
ness. How ought we to view this want of success
and what are the reasons which prevent the mer-
curial preparations from acting on the visual organs,
when these same preparations check all other syph-
ilitic symptoms, even the most grave? This has
led us to an analysis of the question by studying
some very interesting cases.

Three years ago we had under our care, with
Prof. Fournier, a young man suffering from optic
neuritis, with epileptiform symptoms of the most
serious character. In the course of the disease,
iritis and a syphilitic sarcocele showed themselves.
Mercurial frictions and iodide of potassium arrested
all the general symptoms, but the optic nerve be-
came atrophied and the sight was completely lost.
We have experienced similar failires in papillary
atrophy. One could certainly explain this failure
by the non-syphilitic cause of papillary atrophy, in
admitting which this last affection may only come
in a syphilitic by a coincidence. However, these
two maladies are met with so frequently together,
that it is difficult to see in all those cases only the
simple result of chance. For our own part, we
have known numbers of cases which show, without
doubt, that atrophy is liable to develope itself
under the direct influence of syphilis, without
which the anti-syphilitic remedies employed would
produce very little effect. Therefore since the
most energetic treatment has been powerless to
check the disease of the optic nerve, it is necessary
to ask if the preparations employed in these cases
have really a direct action upon the nerves of the
eye, and to look for some mercurial preparation
more efficacious and more easily absorbed.

The cyanide of mercury has appeared to present
some great advantages, and the experiments we
have made for over three months have completely
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confirmed us in that opinion. This medicine is,
as we shall see further on, one of the most power-
ful which exists to combat, not only the eye symp-
toms, but all the syphilitic affections of the eye
having a cerebral origin. Before administering the
cyanide hypodermically in man, we made with M.
Despagnet, our clinical assistant, some experiments
with animals, with the following results: In mak-
ing injections of this solution in the dorsal region
in rabbits weighing three to four pounds, we have'
seen paralysis of all the extremities produced, then
general anæsthesia, diminution of heart beats,
venous stasis in the optic papilla, and anæsthesia
of the cornea. At the end of two hours all those
symptoms had disappeared and the animal returned
to its former state. With an animal younger and
weighing only two pounds the same phenomena
were produced, but they were followed by cessation
of the heart's action and a fatal asphyxia. In
forming a basis upon these experiments, we have
been already able to draw this very important con-
clusion : that it is necessary to limit it in man to
very small doses of 5 to 1o milligrammes for each
injection. From daily experience we have, by the
following, amply shown that in effect these doses
have a very energetic action upon syphilis, and are
very readily borne. In exceeding these doses, on
the contrary, they provoke severe colic and diar-
rhœa. We have already made 234 injections
amongst seven patients, and almost all of them
have experienced excellent results. Iritis, with
condyloma or with phlyctenular keratitis, has been
cured after five, eight or ten injections, always in
the dose of from 5 to 10 milligrammes. These
injections do not leave any nodosity in the cellular
tissue of the skin. We have the solution prepared
according to Mialhe, in the proportion of i milli-
gramme to a drop, making the dose easily calcu-
lated.

The four following observations prove the very
great rapidity of action of cyanide of mercury in
complicated iritis, which had resisted all former
treatment, and which presented from the onset
symptoms of exceptional gravity. These observa-
tions have been gathered by M. Despagnet, who
had charge of making the injections.

CASE I. Right Iritis, with interstitial infiltration
of the Cornea-Syphiis. Cured by injection of
eyanide of mercury. M. à1., æt. 28, draughts-
man; has had, 6 years ago, a blenorrhagia, with

indurated chancre of the urethra, followed by all
the secondary sym ptoms of syphilis.

Dec. 25, 1881. Orbital pains, photophobia, peri-
corneal injection. For eight days he had applied
poultices and cold lotions.

Jan. 2, 1882. He came for consultation; con-
gestion very intense throughout the globe ; photo-
phobia ; violent pains in front and on the temples.
Irregular pupil; cornea infiltrated, whitish in places,
the vessels commencing to invade it in certain spots.

Treatment. -Instillation of atropine, and hypo-
dermic injection of cyanide of mercury. The solu-
tion cont ained i milligramme of the cyanide per
drop. I made the first injection of 5 drops, the
the second 7, the third i o. After the sixth injec-
tion all trace of corneal infiltration had disappeared.
There was scarcely any peri-keratic injection. The
ciliary pain had completely gone after the third
injection. I injected 15 milligrammes without the
least accident. No salivation, no nodosity at the
site of injection. After the tenth injection the iritis
was completely cured. The visual acuity is normal.
There remains upon the capsule a small round spot,
formed by pigment.

CASE II. Left Iritis-Condyloma. S., Mt. 44,
coachman ; syphilis i i years ago. Came on Jan.
19, 1882, for advice. He is ailing since Dec. 20.

Left iritis very pronounced, with adherent pupil
below and above. Condyloma upon the external
and inferior papillary border.

Treatment.-Five leeches to the temple, instilla-
tion of atropine, hypodermic injection of the cyan-
ide of mercury. At the beginning, I injected i
centigramme of the mercurial sait, and I increased
the dose to 2 centigrammes in four days. The fifth
day the condyloma had disappeared. After the
eighth injection there remained of the iritis only
the inferior synechia.

CASE III. Mme. D., æt. 46. Has an affection
of the left eye for four years. Towards the end of
November, 1881, the riglit became equally inflamed.
She came to the clinic. We recogmzed in the right
eye an iritis wirh phlyctenular keratitis, and an
irido-choroiditis in the left, with papillary obstruc-
tion. We proposed for this eye an iridectomy,
which was performed on the 23rd December. To
the right we applied some leeches and the instilla-
tion of atropine. The patient is not rheumatic.
She has been married twice, has not had any chil.
dren. She denies all syphilitic antecedents. Under
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the influence of antiphlogistic treatment the iritis
seemed to get better, but on the 3oth December
suffered a relapse. This time the iritis was very
much more pronounced. We dropped the atropine
in the eye and ordered hypodermic injections of
the cyanide. The first injection was 5 milligrammes,
gradually increasing the dose to 15. The injections
were very well borne, without salivation. No nod-
ules of induration at the point of injection. They
were all made in the dorsal region. The iritis was
completely cured after the ninth injection, a small
inferior synechia remaining. After the fifteenth
injection, the patient recognized an improvement
in the sight of the left eye. Before the injections,
S=; after the injections, S=4.

CASE IV. Left Iritis, with phlycienular Keratitis.
Mme. V., æt. 66. Came to the clinic on Dauphin-
street, 24th Dec., 1881. For three days an intense
inflammation has shown itself in the left eye, and
at the same time accompanied by intolerable peri-
orbital pains, increised especially at night to such
an extent, that the patient has passed nine days
consecutively without sleep. She confesses syph-
ilitic antecedents ; she is also rheumatic. When
we saw her we recognized a well-marked iritis, with
all the characteristics of a serious form. We pre-
scribed leeches, atropine, salicylate of soda doses
Of 2 grammes a day at first and 4 grammes after-
wards; no improvement. The condition of the
patient became worse; want of appetite was added
to insomnia. The eighth day the iris was cloudy
and the cornea presented interstitial punctæ. After
the complication we stopped the salicylate and
prescribed the cyanide of mercury by injection.
From the first day the patient was able to take
rest, although she had not been able to sleep for a
fortnight. After the second, the cephalalgia had
completely ceased. The sixth day the iritis was
completely cured. At the beginning we injected 5
milligrammes, at the end i centigramme of the mer-
curial salt. Six injections were sufficient to conquer
the iritis. The keratitis has been more rebellious.
Now she is completely cured. In an abridged form,
we give some notes on other patients under treat-
ment. '

CASE V. Mme. D., Ot. 46; afflicted with double
syphilitic irido-choroiditis. After twenty injections,
acuity of vision increased one-third.

CASE VI. M. B., St. 22; attacked with an iritis
with interstitial keratitis, and the most violent peri-

orbital neuialgic pains. After a course of eighteen
injections the pain ceased, but the keratitis pursued
its regular course.

CASE VII. Mme. A., æt. 32 ; attacked with a
double iritis and condyloma. The mixed antiseptic
treatment, pills of proto-iodide and mercurial fric-
tions were unable to modify the disease. Cure was
obtained after twelve injections of the Cyanide.

CASE VIII. M. G., æt. 5o; afflicted for eight
months with a double syphilitic retinitis. He has
submitted to the mercurial treatment by frictions
for six months, without any improvement. Since
the month of December last, M. Despagnet has
made twenty-four injections of 5 to io milligrammes
of the cyanide per day. The patient bore them well
and is now much better. His acuity of vision has
increased one-third. The peri-papillary infiltration
has very notably diminished.

CASE IX. Mme. X., æt. 57; has had syphilitic
symptoms for two years, and since two months has
been seized with a severe iritis, with some slight
synechia and keratitis. The corrosive sublimate
pills which she took at the commencement of her
trouble, have not been productive of good. After
fifteen injections of from 3 to 5 milligrammes of
the cyanide, she is thoroughly cured.

ON ADENOMA OF THE VAULT OF THE
PHARYNX.

BY G. S. RYERSON, M.D., L.R.C.P. AND S., EDIN.,

Lecturer on the Eye, Ear and Throat in Trinity Medical
College, Toronto ; Surgeon to the Mercer Eye

and Ear Infirmary.*

Mr. President and Gentlemen,-I am induced to
bring this subject to your notice on account of the
prevalence of these growths, and because the symp-
toms are liable to be mistaken for nasal catarrh,
and treatment directed to it would thus be unavail-
ing. Also because of the danger incurred by the
important functions of voice and hearing by its
neglect. As patients suffering from this disease
generally do not come to seek advice until the
affection is fully established, the symptoms are
usually well marked and voice and hearing not
infrequently impaired.

The complaint is of frequent droppings into the

Bad bdor the Ontario Medical Asoclation, June 7Rh, 182.
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throat and of great discharge in the morning. They
say that they are obliged to spend half an hour in
clearing the throat before they are able to speak ;
they often complain also of loss of appetite, heart-
burn or acidity due to a catarrhal condition of the
mucous membrane of the stoinach from involun-
tarily swallowing decomposing mucus. Owing to
obstruction to the posterior nares, the patients are
obliged to breathe through the mouth during sleep,
hence a dry, parched mouth on awakening; the
throat often is red and sore for the same reason.
The disturbance of digestion causes a bad taste
(coppery) to be complained of. I remember one
case where this was the chief ground of complaint
and where every kind of digestive tonic had been
taken in vain, and where relief was obtained by
local treatment to the pharynx. There is a pretty
constant feeling of having a cold in the head, a
feeling of stuffiness, attended by discharge, which
is not however through the nose, but into the mouth.
'1 his mucus is thick and stringy, of a yellowish-green
color and frequently mixed with blood. Patients
are often greatlyalarmed on expectorating some pure
blood, for these growths bleed easily and violent
hawking may cause some hemorrhage.

As a consequence of the alteration in shape and
diminution in size of the vault of the pharynx by
these growths, the resonance and brilliancy of the
voice becomes greatly impaired; the voice becomes
what Meyer calls " dead " or flat. The nasal sounds
are badly enunciated; tones such as " m" and "n "
becoming "b" and "d". To the singing voice,
such impairinent is fatal. Difficult vocal move-
ments, such as "staccato" or " pianissimo" are
impossible. This disease further affects the larynx
directly, by causing a pharyngo-laryngeal catarrh
by continuity ; also by the soft palate carrying the
mucus to the tip of the uvula and thence dropping
on to the arytenoids and into the larynx.

Another result of the obstruction to nose breath-
ing is deformity of the nose, a drawing in of the
alæ, a flattening of the bridge, a narrowing of the
sides, or a generally stunted condition of the organ.
It also gives to the face a stolid, expressionless
look, which is quite characteristic. The chest
suffers in some cases in young children ; the ster-
num is projected forward, causing " pigeon breast."
Respiration is noisy on exertion, and there is much
snoring during sleep. Th&e is also frequently a
general arrest of development.

It not unfrequently happens that, on examining
patients who present themselves on account of
catarrhal deafness, with the rhinoscopic mirror, one
finds these growths. They do not cause deafness,
as some writers have asserted, by pressure on the
Eustachian orifice, but by setting up more or less
inflammatory action in the tube by contiguity.
This extends to the middle ear, and thus hearing
becomes impaired. It is impossible to conceive
that such soft, friable bodies could exert pressure
on the hard cartilaginous orifice of the tube.

This disease occurs in young adults and chIl-
dren ; about equally divided between males and
females. Meyer, of Copenhagen, met with 102

cases in eighteen months, after his attention was
drawn to the matter; and on examining 2,000
school children, he found 20 with adenoma pha-
ryngis. All of these had the "dead" pronunciation.

On local examination, one finds more or less
chronic follicular pharyngitis, with ropy, yellowish-
green pus descending from behind the palate.
With the rhinoscopic mirror, a flattened or more
or less pedunculed growth or growths of a pale
reddish-grey color are to be seen ; they vary in
number from a single nodule to numerous lobules,
which have been said to resemble a mass of earth-
worms. To the finger they are soft and friable,
though occasionally tough and elastic ; they will
often be found to fill up the posterior nares to a
great extent. When large, even lifting the palate
will reveal their presence. It is generally useful to
use the finger as well, in examining this part ; it
gives the most reliable information as to consist-
ency.

Causation.-A cold or variable climate may be
justly accused of causing these growths ; thus they
are more frequently met with in Den mark than in
southern Europe. The lymphatic temperament
has great influence, especially in young children.
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Heredity plays an important part in their produc-
tion. Lowenberg, of Paris, gives an account of a
family in which the mother and four children were
affected with these tumors.

Patzo/ogy.-The great William Hunter was the
ñrst to point out the existence of glandular tissue
in the vault of the pharynx. He made some beau-
tiful preparations, which are now in the Hunterian
museum in Glasgow. The best description, how-
ever, has been given by Luschka. Cohen says,
quoting him, " It usually presents in the form of
irregular longitudinal prominences, separated by
shallower or deeper fissures and distinctly studded
with minute whitish follicles, less in size than pop-
py seeds. A number of round pores are likewise
observed, the orifices of venous glands, and in
part also depressed follicles. At the lower portion
of the middle of the mass there is a large oblong
pore the size of a large pin-head, well defined su-
periorly, which is the orifice of a pouch-like appen-
dix of the vault of the pharynx (bursa pharyngea).
According to Lacauchie, as confirmed by Kôlliker
and Luschka, the adenoid tissue at the vault of the
pharynx is a conglobate glandular mass, having
the same structure as the tonsils ¿ hence it has
been called the pharyngeal tonsil. It is soft and
spongy, and so closely incorporated with the carti-
laginous tissue uniting the pharynx to the base of
the cranium, that it is exceedingly difficult to sepa-
rate them. The follicles are identical in structure
with the solitary follicles of the intestine." The
adenomata consists of a hypertrophy of this tissue,
with more or less connective-tissue degeneration.

With regard to the Prognosis, Lowenberg says,
"Unfortunately they do not heal spontaneously,
and the sad results of this 'laisser-aller" treatment
are not lGng in showing themselves in a dull aspect,
ridiculous enunciation, etc." These tumors grow
during early life and remain stationary during youth
and adult life; but inasmuch as their presence gives
rise to the serious train of symptoms before related,
it is highly desirable that they should be removed.
The results after extirpation are very satisfactory.

The differential diagnosis between these growths
and polypus is important. Thus, polypus is found
at all ages, whereas adenoma only in infancy and
youth. Polypus causes discomfort in the nose,
adenoma none. Polypus rarely causes deafness,
adenoma generally does. Polypus appears at the

anterior or posterior nares, whereas adenoma is
strictly localized to the upper part of the pharynx.

Treatment.-To treat these tumors successfully,
nothing but removal will avail. It has been pro-
posed to use various caustic substances for this
purpose, but their action is uncertain, and in the
case of nitrate of silver, only tends to increase
proliferation. The galvano-cautery is more satis-
factory and has the advantage that there is little
hemorrhage after its use. Jarvis' wire snare, such
as modified by Bosworth, also acts well. But the
instrument which I prefer is Cohen's cutting spoons.
This instrument is introduced behind the velum,
and the mass brought away in portions. There is
usually some bleeding, but is never serious. In
the case of children, it is generally better to give
an anæsthetic. The after-treatment consists in
painting the part with Acid tannic, gr. xx.; Glyce-
rin, 3iij. ; Aq. ad., 3j., twice a day. At the same
time giving Syr. Hypophos. Co. (Fellows') and
Syr. Ferri lodidi internally.

Dr. Ryerson then showed the case of a young
girl, at. 9, with pedunculated growths in pharynx.
She had the oral respiration, stunted nose and
expressionless, " gawky" face in a marked degree.
Also a young lady with marked deafness, with a
large flattened growth.

In the discussion which followed, Dr. Osler, of
Montreal, said that he had seen most striking im-
provement after the removal of these growths. He
further stated that Dr. Buller was in the habit of
removing them with his finger-nail, also with a
curette (probably Mackenzie's).

Dr. Powell, of Edgar, wanted to know if the
Eustachian tube was ever injured by the galvano-
cautery or forceps.

Dr. Ryerson, in reply, said he thought the finger
and curette were only applicable to small and ped-
unculated growths, and that he had never known
the tube to be injured, but that it might be by a
careless or inexperienced operator.

CASE OF SUPPRESSION OF URINE FOR
THIRTY DAYS.

BY GEO. BRERETON, M.D., C.M., BETHANY, ONT.,
(Fellow of Trinity Medical School).

On the 13 th of January, 1882, I was consulted
with regard to M. S., an intelligent girl, æt. îx, fair
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complexion, average in form ; had scarlet fever at
18 months' old, followed by dropsy of short dura-
tion. Two years ago she was troubled with dimi-
nution of the urinary sécretion, but under treatment
recovered in a short time ; with these exceptions
she has, up to the present time, enjoyed good
health. As I did not see the case at this date, the
symptoms as related by her mother were, that she
did not pass a sufficient quantity of urine and was
pained on micturatng; complained of a weakness
over the hypogastric region, increasing to actual
pain on lying down ; quantity of urine voided not
more than two tablespoonfuls daily ; had been this
way for a week, although she ate and drank as well
as usual. Prescribed a diuretic mixture, ordered a
warm bath morning and evening and gave a Dover's
powder to prevent pain on lying down.

On the i8th, five days later, was summoned to
see the case. Patient had no desire to micturate,
except when bathed; no change in quantity voided,
dull pain over kidneys and right side, pulse 1oo,
temp. îoo° F., tongue clean and very red; urine
strongly alkaline, specific gravity normal, contained
no trace of albumen; under the microscope, a few
epithelial cells were noticed. Prescribed mineral
acids with chalybeates, continued the bathing and
applied friction to the skin and a stimulating em-
brocation over the kidneys and bowels. From this
date up to the 27th the patient rapidly improved,
but after the 27th, although the treatment was con-
tinued, she grew worse, and by the 4th of Febru-
ary was only voiding half an ounce of urine daily.
During the period from the 4th of February to the
2nd of March, she only voided from one drachrn
to half an ounce, irregularly, every third or fourth
day, and only evinced a desire to micturate when
bathed ; complained of no headache, eye-sight
good, tongue clean but very red, appetite fair, bet-
ter some days than others, average beat of the
pulse i o, average temp. 101-5° F., respirations
slightly accelerated, bowels regular, the excretions
were not liquid, patient drank as freely as when in
health, no symptoms of dropsy, slight swelling in
the right groin, accompanied with slight pain at
intervals. Towards the close of this period, slight
dulness was detected over the right lung, on per-
cussion and auscultation, skin keeps dry, rested
fairly at nights. During this period the treatment
consisted in diuretics, chalybeates, baths, friction
to the surface of the body, with counter-irritation

over the kidneys. Iodide of potassium was tried,
but could not be borne by the patient.

From the 2nd of March to the 2nd of April, or
a period of thirty days, not one single drop of
urine was voided. During this time the dulness
over the right lung increased; she expectorated
small quantities of blood for two or three days at
three different times ; average beat of the pulse
115, average temp. 102° F., bowels continued regu-
lar, evacuations were not liquid, took as much fluid
into the system as before, no symptoms of dropsy.
Patient was closely watched and it was impossible
for urine to be voided without knowing it ; no mus-
cular twitchings or uræmic symptoms noticed,
rested fairly. Spirits good; always up during the
day, playing through the house, but during the last
fortnight of this period she was more disposed to
lie and rest. Gradually failing in flesh and strength ;
skin harsh, dry and sallow; never perspired until
permanent improvement took place. From the
onset of the disease she never vomited ; no calculi
were at any time detected.

On the morning of the 2nd of April she passed
a pint of normal-looking urine and has continued
to urinate regularly since, and has improved both
in appearance and strength. The treatment pur-
sued during this period consisted in baths, chaly-
beates, potashes, hydroleine and dry cupping over
the kidneys.

This case is instructive in one respect, and sug-
gestive of a caution in judging of the probable
termination, in a protracted case of suppression.
So far, I have not discovered more than two well-
authenticated cases of suppression, where the
patient recovered, when the suppression continued
longer than the eighth day. These cases are cited
by Dr. Roberts, Physician to the Manchester Infir-
mary, in his work on Urinary diseases. Nor have
I discovered more than two cases of complete sup-
pression or approached completeness, where the
patient survived beyond the eleventh day. One of
these is recorded by Sir J. Paget. The patient was
73 years of age. The right kidney was atrophied
and apparently incapable of secreting urine ; the
left was hypertrophied and the ureter blocked by
a stone. With the exception of passing a consid-
erable quantity of urine on the fourteenth day, total
suppression ensued for twenty-one days, or up to
the death of the patient. The second case is re-
corded by Dr. Rayer. The patient was a man 64

---------- e_ _
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years of age. The ureter of the left kidney was
blocked up by a calculus and suppression of urine
ensued, which proved fatal in twenty-five days, and
during that interval only two ounces of urine were
voided by the patient.

[Dr. W. B. Geikie, of Toronto, reported in the
CANADA LANCET for October, 1876, a case of
" Gastric Ulcer, with entire Suppression of Urine
for 30 days," ending in recovery].-Ed. LANCET.

To the Editor of the CANADA LAxczr.

SIR,-In the April number of the LANCET, in an
editorial on the last report of the Registrar-General
of Ontario, you conclude by referring to the many
inaccuracies and the absurd phraseology in the
report; and in the LANCET of June you were good
enough to give me not a little credit for work done
in connection with the preparation of the reports
in the Department. I wish to state that I am in
no way responsible for these inaccuracies nor for
the ridiculous phraseology indulged in.

The general review of the vital statistics of On-
tario, including the whole time since registration
first came into force in the Province, which I made
up and which is appended to the last annual report,
was, after it first left my hands, in the proofs, so
transposed and mangled, in the office of the Pro-
vincial Secretary, and doubtless for a purpose, that
I took an opportunity and much trouble to go over
it again and put it as nearly right as I could with-
out having the whole text re-set, for it was in a
most ridiculous and shameful state. It is still so
much so-so inaccurate in some parts, that I wrote
to the Registrar-General, Mr. Hardy, disclaiming
all responsibility in regard to the errors in it.

The usual annual reports, in which I felt less
interested, and only assisted Mr. Crewe in the
compilation of, I did not go over or revise in the
proof these last two years, and they went forth as
you find them, the text transposed and generally
mixed and mutilated (instead of "revised"); this
was particularly the case with the last one, which
you justly criticized in the LANCET of April.

Yours, etc.,
EDWARD PLAYTER.

May 20, 1882.
[The above was received too late for the June

number].-Ed.

*1 portosi oct0ttto.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The second annual meeting of the above named
Association was held in Toronto onthe 7th&8th ult.,
Dr. Covernton, President, in the chair. A large at-
tendance was present. The minutes of the last
meeting were read by Dr. J. E. White, Secretary.

A communication was received from Dr. Powell,
Ottawa, suggesting the advisability of establishing
a " Mutual Benefit Association." The communi-
catioâ recommended a scale of graduated annual
payments, with certain sums to be paid to the
families of physicians in case of death. The com-
munication was referred to the committee on
papers and business.

A number of new members were then proposed
and elected members of the Association.

The President then delivered an able and
learned address. After dwelling upon the res-
ponsibility resting upon physicians in the exer-
cise of their profession, and cautioning them
against being too rash in putting into practice the
sparkling novelties in theories that were brought
forward, he gave a sketch of the work already
done by the Provincial Board of Health. He
dwelt upon the importance of Government enquiry
into the health of cities, towns, and country, and
the regulation of matters concerning the health of
the people. He pointed out that equal necessity
existed for the isolation of patients suffering from
scarlet fever and diphtheria as of those suffering
from small-pox, the more especially as there was
no such protection as vaccination against the for-
mer diseases. No efforts to protect a community
against the ravages of infectious diseases would be
entirely successful until some public action was
taken to instruct the people concerning the initial
symptoms as well as the contagiousness of those
forms of sickness, and concerning the measures
which should at once be adopted for the protec-
tion of their own and other children.

It was also necessary that the sanitary authori-
ties, in performing their duties for the isolation of
the sick, and in the disinfection of affected houses,
should act in a considerate spirit, or the public
would withold their support. He proceeded to
impress upon members of the profession the im-
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portance of co-operating with the Provincial
Board of Health in collecting vital statistics, of re-
porting to the public health officer every case of
infectious disease coming under their notice, and
of urging on their several municipalities the estab-
lishment of local boards of health and the appoint-
ment of local health officers. These local health
officers by occasional lectures on the fundamental
principles of hygiene could do much for the bene-
fit of their respective communities.

The germ theory of zymotic and other diseases
was adverted to, and the necessity of microscopic
analysis in discovering the origin and progress of
diseases was considered. He then referred to
the discoveries made which clearly traced the
origin of many of these diseases to the presence in
the blood of bacteria, whose deadly influence could
be lessened by certain preventive methods of treat-
ment, or by inoculation for a mild type of disease.
He stated that water was the most usual vehicle
for conveying these germs into the human system,
and pointed out how careful people should be in
the selection of their drinking water.

He next referred to the discoveries of Koch with
reference to the bacilli of tuberculosis, and the
theory of the contagious nature of tubercular
phthisis, which was gaining ground among mem-
bers of the profession. In relation to the disposal
of the bodies of persons dying from contagious
diseases the lecturer spoke of cremation as des-
troying all possibility of infection from those bodies.
What favour the system may meet with among
medical men remains to be seen, but there was
little doubt that the public generally would, at least
at present, oppose any such method of disposing
of the bodies of their relatives.

The President concluded an exhaustive address
by warning those present of the great responsibility
which rested upon them in regard to the preserva-
tion of the public health, and he adjured them not
to shrink from the duty which an honourable pro-
fession entailed upon them.

Dr. Philip, of Brantford, read a paper on the
" Antiseptic Treatment of Phtisis." This disease
had been treated with marked success by the con-
tinuous inhalation of the vapour of carbolic acid
or other antiseptic agents. The British Medical
_'ournal was quoted as being in favour of such ap-
plications to internal supporating surfaces, as their
external use in similar cases had been attended

with such decided benefit. The opinions of Vir-
chow and other eminent German pathologists in
relation to tubercles were entirely subversive of
the commonly entertained opinions, both in refer-
ence to tubercles and tuberculosis pulmonalis.
He gave the particulars of a case in which this
treatment had been followed by very satisfactory
results. He also exhibited Dr. McKenzie's naso-
oral respirator and explained its use.

Dr. Worthington, of Clinton, read a paper on
the beneficial result of " Cold Applications in
Cases of Diphtheria." He reported a number of
instances from his private practice, in which the
use of cold applications had a most salutary and
curative effect. The paper may be epitomized in
the following deductions :-i. That diphtheria, like
scarlatina, can be treated with less danger of a
fatal result by the use of cold applications. 2.
That full nourishment and tonics are necessary to
counteract the prostrating effects of the disease.
3. That the inflammatory action in the larynx may
be best controlled by cold externally to the throat
and some atomized liquid inhaled by the patient.
And lastly, that the temperature for the safety of
the patient must be kept under 1o3° F. and that
this can be best done by cold applications.

Dr. Stewart, of Brucefield, read'a paper on a case
of " Locomotor Ataxia," in which the sciatic nerve
had been stretched, and beneficial results had fol-
lowed, so far at least as the most painful symptoms
were concerned. He exhibited the patient to the
Association.

Dr. Avery, delegate from the Michigan State
Board of Health was invited to a seat on the plat-
form, as was also Dr. Fenwick of Montreal, Presi-
dent of the Dominion Medical Association. These
gentlemen made a few remarks. Drs. Osler,
Gardner and Shepherd, of Montreal were elected
members of the Association by invitation.

Dr. Curry, Rockwood, read a paper on the
"Science of Medicine."

Dr. Temple, of Toronto, read an interesting
paper on " Lacerations of the Cervix Uteri, as
treated by trachelorraphy." He gave the results
of six cases, where the operation had been per-
fornied either by himself or with his assistance.

Dr. Powell, of Edgar, read a paper on the " Oc-
currence of Hemorrhage after Tonsillotomy."

Dr. Dupuis, of Kingston, read an able paper on
"Dislocation of the Elbow-joint."
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Dr. Smith, of Sparta, read a paper on " Alcohol taken for other complaints. Drs. Mullen, Hamil-

in Disease." He deprecated its use in all cases, ton; Curry, Rockwood; Clemesha, Port Hope,
and claimed that its effects were invariably dele- and others opposed the opinion that those lacera-
terious. In cases where stimulants might be con- tions were of trequent occurrence.
sidered necessary other agents such as ether, etc., Dr. Ghent, of Priceville, read a paper on the
might be used to accomplish the desired end. "Specific Treatment of Diphtheria,reconmending

Dr. McDonald made some remarks on the use an application to the diphtheritic patch, by means
of alcohol in disease, and also the treatment of of a silver tube of biborate of soda and suiphur, in
epilepsy by bromide of zinc and other drugs. proportion of about one to twelve parts, the appli-

The President, Dr. Covernton, found drop doses cations being tnade every two or four hours, ac-of Fowler's solution given with bromide of ta cording to the severity of the disease. He also
sium, prevent the acne which sometimes follows fumigated the room three ties a day with sulphur-
the use of the latter medicine. ous acid.

Dr. OlGhientht then read a paper on "Measure- Dr. Staîker, of Harwich, questioned the valuements in Surgical Practice." of the remedy recommended by Dr. Ghent.
Dr. Ryerson also read an interesting paper p Dr. McDonald, Hamilton, found favorable re-Adenoma of the Vault of the Pharynx." suts follow the use of hot fonentations. Drs.
Dr. Playter read an interesting paper on "lSome Powell, White and others joined in the discussion.Points in the Vital Statistics of Ontaio." Dr. McKelcan also read a paper upon the sanaeThe President said the Ontamio Goverment disease. He advocated the use of pot. permanga

could not at present give a sufficiently large grant nate two or three grains to the ounce of limeuntil the public properly appreciated the import water, and given in teaspoonful doses.
ance of the question. Dr. Riddel read an exhaustive paper on the

Dr. Canniff thought the Dominion Government "lDuties of Coroners, " referring to man) points ofshould give a grant towards the collection of vital interest relating to medical jurisprudence.
statisties, and it had in fact taken a sep ie this The Committee on Nominations reported, re-direction. commending the following elections for the year.

Dr. Pyne spoke on the question of insufficient The report was adopted.
remuneration awarded to medical men, and the President-Dr. Macdonald, Hamilton. ist Vice-public lack of recognition of their great services. President, Dr. Stewart, Brucefield. 2nd Vice-Presi

The President then extended a general invita- dent-Dr. D. Clark, Toronto. 3rd Vice-Presi
tion froni Dr. O'Rielly to visit the Hospital the dent-Dr. Dupuis, Kingston. 4 th Vice-President
following day, after which an adjournment was -Dr. Harrison, Selkirk. General Secretary-Dr.
made until ten o'clock to-morrow. White, Toronto. Treasurer-Dr. . E. Graham

SECOND DAY.

The Association met at 10.3o a.m., the Presi-
dent in the chair. Dr. Palmer, of Toronto, read
an interesting paper on the " Lighting of Public
Schools," in which he showed that the sight of
pupils might be permanently injured througli the
defective system of lighting.

Dr. McDonnell, of Brechin, read an excellent
paper on " Muriate of Calcium as a Resolvent."

Dr. Holmes, Chatham, read a paper on " Trach-
elorraphy," with more especial reference to Dr.
Emmett's treatment of the laceration of the cervix
by stitching. Dr. Rosebrugh and others considered
the cases of such lacerations more frequent than
was generally supposed, as they were often mis-

2

,
Toronto. Corresponding Secretaries-Drs. Wm.
Graham, Brussels ; Burt, Paris; Coburn, Oshawa;
McIntosh, Vankleek Hill.

Committee on Credentials-Dr. Beeman, Cen-
treville; Drs. Burns and Pyne, Toronto.

Committee on Public Health-Drs. Playter,
Allison, Oldright, and Youmans.

Committee on Legislation-Drs. Spohn, Sloan,
G. Wright, Covernton, Mullin and Macfarlane.

Committee on Publication-Drs. Cameron,
Burns, and Fulton, with the Secretary and Trea-
surer.

Committee on By-laws-Drs. A. H. Wright,
More, Tanner, Cotton, and Bowlby.

Committee on Medical Ethics-Drs. Ghent,
O'Rielly, Carney, C. K. Clarke, and Sinclair.
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Committee on Nominations-Drs. Burns, Ful-
ton, Rosebrugh, Yeomans, Hamilton, Stewart.

Dr. Fulton presented the Report of the Com-
mittee on Publication, which stated that the Com-
mittee had decided to hand over the papers un-
conditionally to the Toronto medical journals for
publication in their columns from time to time
during the year ; also that 500 copies of the Con-
stitution and By-laws were printed and distributed
to the members of the Association.

Dr. Fulton also presented the Report of the
Committee on Medicine, Materia Medica and
Physiology. The report contained an epitomized
account of the progress in medicine during the
year, and new remedies introduced and the result
of their use.

Dr. Geikie read the report of the delegates to
the International Medical Congress in London.
The descriptions both of the proceedings at the
meeting and the scenes and incidents of the me-.
tropolis were extremely interesting and graphic.

Dr. Rosebrugh read the report on Ophthalmol-
ogy and Otology.

Dr. Riddell read the Report of the Committee
on Necrology, which was adopted, as were all the
preceding.

After some discussion, on the motion of Dr.
Bray, seconded by Dr. Knight, it was decided that
Toronto be the next place of meeting of the Asso-
ciation.

The Treasurer's and Secretary's Reports were
read and adopted.

Dr. Strange suggested the propriety of publish-
ing the proceedings of the Association in book
form, a copy to be given to each member of the
Association.

Dr. White, the Secretary, coincided with the
views of the last speaker, and stated that the cost
of publication would not amount to more than
$150. After some discussion it was decided that
the Committee on Publication be instructed to
hand the papers over unconditionally to the medi-
cal journals for publication from time to tine,
and such papers as were not published to be re-
turned to the authors on request.

A resolution was passed approving of the action
of the Provincial Board of Health of Ontario in
co-operating with the National, State and Local
Boards of r-ealth in the United States and in the
Dominion of Canada in the attempt to prevent

the introduction and spread of smallpox by the
inspection and vaccination of emigrants, and the
disinfection of their baggage and clothing, and by
notification to all boards interested of the entry or
proposed entry within their jurisdiction of emi-
grants suspected of carrying with them the germs
of any disease dangerous to the public health.

Dr. Canniff moved " That in the opinion of
this Association the formation of a medical library
and museum would prove beneficial to the profes-
sion of this province, and that the following com-
mittee be appointed to consider the feasibility of
such a scheme :-Drs. Cameron, Holmes, Fulton,
Reed, Davison, Powell, and the mover." Carried.

Dr. D. Clark moved, "That the Secretary, Dr.
White, receive a gratuity of Sîoo for his valuable
services during the past year." Carried.

The President-elect, Dr. McDonald, was then
installed and made an appropriate speech, thank-
ing the Association for the honour conferred upon
him, and prophesying a brilliant future for the
organization.

The thanks of the Association were conveyed
to Dr. Covernton, the past President, for the able
manner in which he had discharged his duties. A
vote of thanks was also awarded to the Medical
Council for the use of their hall by the Association,
and to the various railways and steamboat lines for
courtesies and favours extended to members of the
Association. The Association then adjourned to
meet again on the first Wednesday in June, 1883.

There was quite a display of surgical instru-
ments and a varied assortment of medicines in
the hall, the following being the principal :-Dr.
Thomas, representing Hazen Morse, Front-street
East, had on exhibition sample bottles of Malto-
pepsyn and Hydroleine, which were furnished free
to doctors, that they might test their value as
remedial agents- Maltine and its combinations,
manufactured by Reed & Carrick, New York, and
Lactopeptine, manufactnred by the New York
Pharmacal Association, were exhibited by H. P.
Gisborne, Canadian representative of the houses
referred too. J. Steven's & Son, of Wellington-
street, East, exhibited surgical iustruments, etc.
Potter's Electric Battery and the Student's Union
Co-operative Association exhibits also were attrac-
tive features. Mr. E. B. Shuttleworth also exhibit-
ed samples of new remedies, pharmaceutical pre-
parations and fluid extracts.
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ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

The regular annual meeting of the Medical
Council of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Ontario met at Toronto on the 13th ult. In
the absence of the President, Dr. Bergin, the
Registrar, Dr. Pyne presided. The minutes of the
last meeting were read and confirmed.

Dr. Rosebrugh, of Hamilton, elected as the
representative of Victoria College in place of the
late Senator Brouse, presented his credentials and
took his seat in the Council.

The election of officers was then proceeded
with, with the following result :-President, Dr.
Bray, Chatham ; Vice-President, Dr. Geikie, To-
ronto ; Registrar, Dr. R. A. Pyne; Treasurer, Dr.
W. T. Aikins; Solicitor, D'Alton McCarthy, Q.C.

The President referred to the death of Senator
Brouse, and on motion of Dr. Geikie, a committee
was appointed to draft a suitable resolution in re-
gard thereto.

On motion of Dr. Lavell, the following com-
mittee was appointed to strike the Standing Com-
mittees for the year :-Drs. Day, Geikie, Logan,
Spragge, Edwards and Cranston.

After a brief consultation they reported as
follows :-

Committee on Registration-Drs. Bergin, Rose-
brugh, J. W. Wright, Vernon, Buchan, Grant.

Rules and Regulations-Drs. Rosebrugh, Hus-
band, J. W. Wright, Spragge, and Grant.

Finance-Drs. Edwards, Allison, McCargow,
Day, Henderson, and Douglas.

Printing-Drs. McCammon, Vernon, Burritt,
Morden, and Day.

Education-Drs. Lavell, Geikie, McCammon,
H. H. Wright, McDonald, Burritt, Logan, Morden,
Williams, Burns, Cranston, and Spragge.

A number of petitions were received and re-
ferred to the various committees, some of them
being fron studehts who had failed to pass the ex-
amination in particular subjects. One was from
the Mayor and other residents of Amherstburg,
asking that a license or permit be granted to Dr.
Daniel Pearson, who had been practising fer thirty
years, and who had previously practiced in the
United States for ten years. Dr. Shepherd, of
Port Elgin, also applied for registration, as having
been a number of years in practice, and having a
license from the Quebec Medical Board. A

female practitioner, Mrs. Weston, of Preston, also
applied for a license.

A number of cases of prosecution for practicing
medicine without a license have taken place dur-
ing the last year, although no special detective was
employed by the Council Dr. Bray, the Presi-
dent, reported several cases in his district, nearly all
of whom had been convicted.

The Registrar read the report of the Board of
Examiners.

The meeting then adjourned until ten o'clock to-
morrow.

June 14 th, 1882.

The Council met at to o'clock a.m., the Presi-
dent in the chair.

Dr. Day gave notice of a motion " to define
what should be considered residence at elections."

Dr. Lavell gave notice of a by-law providing
that the assessment to be levied on each practi-
tioner be $i, and that the registrar be instructed to
send out circulars giving notice of this assessment.

A letter was read from the solicitor of Mr.
William Smith, formerly employed as a detective
by the Council, stating his claim, and offering to
refer it to arbitration.

The Registrar stated the agreement was that
Mr. Smith should receive $I,2oo a year, on his
producing certificates from magistrates that he had
procured convictions to that amount. Certificates
had been presented to the amount of $675, and
$6oo had been paid to Smith. Subsequently he
had procured convictions to the amount of $roo.
The Registrar, however, had discovered that in
one case he had acted improperly, which he was
advised invalidated the whole claim.

On motion of Dr. H. H. Wright a committee
was appointed to investigate the matter.

Dr. Geikie presented the report of the com-
mittee appointed to draft a resolution with refer-
ence to the death of the late Senator Brouse, and
moved its adoption. The following is the resolu-
tion :-

" That this Council learned with the sincerest
regret the death of their late colleague, the Hon.
Senator Brouse, and place on record the very high
regard in which he has always. been held by his
associates. In the death of this gentleman the
Council has lost an able associate and the profes-
sion of medicine one of its most distinguished
members. We hereby tender to his bereaved
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family our heartiest sympathy in their bereave-
ment."

Dr. Lavell, in seconding the resolution, spoke
feelingly of the loss which the profession and the
Council had sustained.

The President mentioned the work which Dr.
Brouse had done in the cause of sanitary science,
and Dr. H. H. Wright gave a brief account of his
career.

The resolution was carried by a standing vote,
and was ordered to be engrossed and a copy sent
to Dr. Brouse's family.

Dr. Wright presented the report of the Com-
mittee appointed to inquire into the claim of Wm.
Smith, recommending that it be referred to the
solicitor of the Council for further advice.

Dr. Macdonald moved that the Registrar be in-
structed to prepare a new register. The present
one, he remarked, was now seven years old. After
some discus.ion as to what the register should con-
tain, the motion was carried, and Drs. H. H.
Wright, Burns, and Geikie were appointed a Com-
mittee to assist the Registrar in the work.

The Treasurer, Dr. W. T. Aitkins, presented
his annual report, which showed a balance in hand
at last meeting of $2,011.14; assessments, $793.63 ;
registration fees, $1,384-75 ; fines, $386.14 ; fees
from candidates at professional examinations,
$2.540 ; total, $7,015.66. The balance now in
bank to the credit of the Council, after deducting
ail expenditures for the last fiscal year, is $1.568.31.
The Executive Committee which formerly entailed
an annual expense of about $5oo, had not met
during the year, and the services of the detective,
employed at a salary of $1,200 per year, had been
dispensed with, notwithstanding which the amount
received from fines was in excess of that received
last year. An increase in the assessment to. pro-
vide for the increasing indebtedness of the col-
lege was recommended. The Report was referred
to the Committee on Finance.

Dr. Day gave notice of motion, that the Treas-
urer's statement be printed and sent to every regis-
tered practitioner in Ontario.

The Council then adjourned.

June 15th, 1882.

The Council met at 10.3o a.m., and after rou-
tine went into Commiftee of the Whole on the re-

Local Legislature for the purpose of procuring an
Act to amend the Ontario Medical Act. The
report stated that in consequence of a resolution
now standing on the minutes of the proceedings
of this Council, and which they believe to have
been there by mistake they have been unable to
proceed. At the last annual meeting of the Coun-
cil it was decided to apply to the Local Legislature
to have the Ontario Medical Act so amended as to
re-adjust the representation of the profession and
of the colleges at the Council. At the same meet-
ing an amendment, directing the Committee to get
the opinion of the Superior Court Judges upon
the Act, was discussed, and, according to the min-
utes, carried. This resolution annulled the pre-
vious motion.

Dr. Day, who presented the report of the Com-
mittee, saidJ he was certain that the resolution re-
ferred to did not carry.

Dr. Macdonald strongly opposed the report, and
the advisability of going before the Legislature for
any amendment.

Dr. Burns thought the Council should look at
their duty to their constituents, and in this view
there were unmistakeable signs of dissatisfaction
among the profession on the question of represen-
tation.

Dr. Bray supported the report, contending that
the pre:,ent was the time for the profession to
make itself felt.

Dr. Williams thought thit the Council should be
unanimous upon the nature of the changes they
wanted.

Dr. Lavell pointed out that the present scheme
of representation was the result of a compromise
between the colleges and the different branches of
the profession. He referred to the difficulty which
would arise in classifying the colleges so as to
show which should be entitled to representation.
He suggested that any committee which might be
appointed should report to the Council before
taking any action.

Dr. Burritt thought that the Council should not
be frightened out of going before the Legislature.

Dr. Geikie thought the Committee should go
over the Act clause by clause, and see what
amendments are required. The report was adopted.

The report of the Registration Committee, d-eal-
port of the Committee appointed to wait upon the 1 ing with a number of applications for registration,

zPr
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was received and adopted. The prayers of the
petitioners were not granted.

In reference to the claim of William Smith, a
letter was received from the solicitors advising
the Council to ask for particulars.

Dr. Allison, seconded by Dr. Burns, moved a
resolution having for its object the disposal of the
present building in which the Council meets, as it
was considered entirely unsuited for its present pur-
poses. It was generally agreed that the building
was not a suitable one for a college, and that it
could be sold at a considerably higher price than
the Council paid for it. A committee, consisting
of the city members and Drs. Allison and Mac-
donald, was appointed with power to sell if they
thought advisable, and also to enquire about a
site for a new building. The Council then ad-
journed until io a.m. to-morrow.

June 16th, 1882.
The Council met at ten a.m. After routine, Dr.

Edwards presented the report of the Finance
Committee, which was adopted. The report
showed that the arrears of fees due the Council
were $4,954, which are supposed to be collectable.
The value of the building is from $18,ooo to $20,-

000, and there is a mortgage of $6,ooo upon it.
The expenses of the present session amount to
$1,985.

Dr. Macdonald brought before the Council a
plan, proposed by Dr. Playter, for collecting dis-
ease statistics. It proposed that the Federal Gov-
ernment appoint for the Dominion 144 medical
practitioners, to report every week upon the dis-
eases most prevalent, their severity, etc., in their
respective districts. Of these, 65 would be allotted
to Ontario-one in each county town--and 28
others distributed in other towns and villages in
the province. The observers were to be paid the
sum of $25 for filling in the 52 reports of the year.
Dr. Macdonald moved and Dr. Burritt seconded a
motion approving of the plan, which was carried.
. Dr. Lavell presented the report of the Education
Committee. Most of the petitions considered by
the committee were refused, the principal excep-
tion being in the case of Mr. W. F. Peters, who
failed by a very few marks in surgical anatomy last
year, and had a large margin on other subjects,
and who is now living at Michipicoton Island,
which is so far from Toronto as to make it imprac-
ticabl e for him to attend the examination.

Several changes were made in the regulations
governing the examination of students, the most
important of which were a clause allowing can-
didates who had paid for a professional exami-
nation and failed to pass it, to go up for one
subsequent examination without further fee ; and
an instruction to examiners to confine their ques-
tions to the text-books in common use, and in re-
ferring to diseases, surgical operations, etc., to
use the names most commonly in use.

The following board of examiners was ap-
pointed :-Anatomy (descriptive), Dr. Fulton,
Toronto; Medicine and Pathology, Dr. A. S.
Oliver, Kingston; Midwifery, Dr. Burdett, Belle-
ville; Physiology, Dr. Tye, Chatham; Surgery and
Surgical Anatomy, Dr. Canniff, Toronto; Chemistry
and Toxicology, Dr. Barrett, Toronto; Materia
Medica and Botany, Dr. W. W. Dickson, Pem-
broke ; Medical Jurisprudence and Sanitary
Science, Dr. Nichol, Brantford Homoopathic ex-
aminer, Dr. G. E. Field, Woodstock.

The following were appointed as an Executive
Committee :-The President, Vice-President of
Council, and Dr. Henderson.

On motion of Dr. Laveil the Registrar was au-
thorized to issue the annual announcement.

The Council then adjourned.

ONTARIO BOARD OF HEALTH.

The Provincial Board of Health met in Toronto
on the 6th ult. Present :-Dr. W. Oldright, chair-
man, and Drs. C. W Covernton, J. J. Cassidy,
J. Rae, Oshawa, and Dr. P. H. Bryce, secretary.
The visitors were Dr. John Avery, delegate from
the Michigan State Board of Health, and Dr. J. E.
White, Secretary of the Ontario Medical Associa-
tion. The Minutes of the last meeting were read
and adopted with slight change. A number of
communications were read. One was from Dr.
Moorhouse, calling attention to the nuisance caus-
ed by gardeners in this city who use, as a fertilizer,
liquid night soil. A disease-report scheme was
discussed, the object of the scheme being to ob-
tain, if possible, weekly reports from doctors in
different parts of Ontario containing first, a list of
the cases attended by them, and the diseases treat-
ed, and second, the severity of the disease, and
third, its prevalence. It was also agreed that a
weekly compilation of the reports be made by the
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Secretary of the Board, and that he communicate
with medical men for the purpose of securing their
co-operation in the scheme. The Secretary re-
ported that he had received a quantity of fresh
vaccine matter from the National Vaccine Estab-
lishment at Washington, to be supplied to pro-
vincial medical men at cost price. A diagram
was exhibited, showing the effect that ozone-ac-
tive oxygen-had upon certain diseases, both as to
their frequency and severity. It was shown that
an excess of ozone in the air decreased the fre-
quency of cases of diarrhea, while the maximum
of cases of pneumonia, diphtheria, and other throat
and lung diseases were shown to occur under such
atmospheric conditions as showed an excess of
ozone. This is entirely different from the opinion
generally entertained in reference to diphtheria,
which was supposed to be benefited by the pres-
ence of active oxygen in the air. The subject of
the inspection of emigrants in order toguard against
the introduction of smallpox and other contagious
diseases was discussed, but was deferred till the
next meeting.

It was moved by Dr. Covernton, seconded by
Dr. Cassidy, " That it is desirable that a system-
atic system of sanitary supervision and inspection
of public schools be established all over the
Province of Ontario, and that efficiently to carry
it out a local health officer should be appointed,
whose duty should consist in preventing children
who have been suffering from infectious diseases
from attending school before the infectious period
has passed; in visiting the houses of children
absent from school in consequence of illness ; and
in making strict inquiries into the general sanitary
condition of the respective families, and to see
that through competent persons contagion should
be sought out and destroyed in the house in which
it originated." Carried.

It was moved by Dr. Cassidy, seconded by Dr.
Covernton, " That this Board would express the
opinion that the appointment of health officers by
municipal councils should be confined to local
medical men, who, from their professional training,
are alone qualied to perform the work efficiently."
Carried.

$tittitd gvtirte.

NEPHROTOMY AND NEPHRECTOMY.

BY J. KNOWSLEY THORNTON, M.B., C.M.

Surgeon to the Samaritan Hospital.

The pathological conditions of the kidney which
may call for the interference of the surgeon are-
calculus in the kidney or ureter ; suppuration in
the pelvis of the kidney, depending on the pres-
ence of calculus, and the obstruction it causes to
the escape of the urine (calculus pyelitis); suppu-
ration depending on scrofulous or tubercular
disease (pyonephrosis); hydronephrosis, which
may arise from several different causes, or be con-
genital, as I believe was the case in my first suc-
cessful nephrectomy, performed on a child aged
seven (The Lancet, June 5, i88o) ; loose or float-
ing kidney ; certain rare forms of cystic disease ;
and the more solid neoplasms. The surgical pro-
cedures which have been or are now employed for
the relief of these conditions are-aspiration or
tapping, which is of course only palliative ; ne-
phrotomy, that is, incision into the kidney ; and
nephrectomy, or the complete removal of the
organ. . . .

Lumbar section is much in favor with some sur-
geons ; and as it is the most suitable operation for
the class of cases first named in my list of patho-
logical conditions, we will take it first. I have per-
formed this operation three times, and all the
patients have recovered. The first was a case of
tubercular suppuration, and the patient derived
immense relief from the operation ; but a perman-
ent fistula remained, and the other kidney becom-
ing also affected, she eventually died of suppression
of urine. The second was a case of one of the
rarer forms of cystic disease in connection with
the kidney. The cyst was opened and drained
antiseptically, and the patient is now in good
health. The third is the case of M.D., the young
woman on whom I afterwards performed nephrec-
tomy, and who has just gone home quite well.
Those of you who were present at the nephrotomy
in this case will remember that I made an incision
in the right lumbar region, commencing at the
centre of the last rib, and carried down somewhat
obliquely to about the centre of the crest of the
ilium, the outer border of the quadratus lumborum
being thus exposed and forming a guide to the
deeper parts of the incision. You will also re-
member how very free the hemorrhage was from a
number of small vessels, and how it interfered
with a good view of the deeper parts of the wound
until it was restrained by pressure forceps. The
patient was thin, but still the kidney was reached
at some depth, and of course this would be enor-
mously inrcreased in a very stout person. I wish,
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then, to direct your attention to the facts that the
kidney is readily reached in this situation, but
there is small hemorrhage, which may be of mo-
ment in a very weak patient; and that the space
for examination of the kidney is not very large.
The organ is reached at the farthest point from the
vessels, and it is impossible to explore the whole
course of the ureter.

The question in my case was, Is the suppuration
due to calculus or tubercle ? The answer was not
given by the exploration I was able to make
through the loin incision; there might have been
a stone in the incision beyond my reach. There
were no tubercular growths as in ny first case.
Had I made my exploration through the abdomen
by an operation to be immediately discussed, I
should have been able, before cutting into the
kidney, to satisfy myself as to whether the obstruc-
tion was in the ureter, and in this particular case
should have recognized the enormously and irreg-
ularly enlarged and hardened ureter as an indi-
cation of tubercle, and should have at once pro-
ceeded to remove the kidney. As it was, I could
not feel certain as to the cause of the suppuration,
and so determined to try the effect of free antisep-
tic drainage. The result was a partial improve-
ment followed by relapse, and a month later I had
to perform nephrectomy complicated by the pres-
ence of a putrid sinus in the loin. The hectic and
exhausted condition of this patient before opera-
tion, gives a very fair sample of what one will
usuilly have to face in performing nephrotomy or
nephrectomy for suppurating kidney.

In thus calling your attention to the disadvan-
tages of the lumbar incision, I must remind you
that in my second case it would have been abso-
lutely impossible to complete the operation through
that incision. Some operators have found it
necessary to resect a portion of the last rib-a
proceeding which must be admitted to add enor-
mously to the risk of nephrectomy. One surgeon
has suggested that the rib could be sufficiently
pushed or drawn aside; but with either of these
aids it would have been absolutely impossible to
remove the enormous mass (four pounds seven
ounces), especially in such a very stout patient.
The only cases in the future in which I would use
the lumbar incision, are those in which there is little
or no enlargement of the kidney. In short, I would
restrict its use to the operation of nephro-lithotomy.
The experience of Beck, Butlin, Morris, Haward,
and others abundantly proves that there is a great
future for this operation, and that when the kidney
substance which is cut through in reaching the
stone is fairly healthy, there is nothing to fear
from the immediate hemorrhage, and but small
risk of permanent urinary fistula. The abdominal
methods woulid be quite uns'uitable for this pro-
cedure, but experience alone can decide which
method will be best when there is strong evidence

of calculus pyelitis. My own impression is that
whenever the kidney is much distended it will be
found that urinary fistula is likely to remain after
the removal of the stone through the loin, and that
it will become the rule to perform nephrectomy
rather than nephro-lithotomy. In any case in
which I had commenced with the loin incision,
and then decided that it was better to perform
nephrectomy, I should certainly complete the
operation by that abdominal section which you
have seen me use, and which I arn now going to
describe more in detail, merely using the previous
loin wound for drainage, and of course suturing
the greater portion of it.

We will now consider nephrectomy by abdominal
section. There are two incisions, both of which I
have tried. The one is made in the median line,
to the left of the umbilicus, and extends for about
an equal distance above and below it. By this in-
cision the general peritoneal cavity is fully exposed,
and the kidney is most conveniently approached
through the inner layer of the meso-colon. It can,
of course, be approached through the outer layer,
but as the operation proceeds the colon will be
constantly in the way of the surgeon; whereas, if
through the inner layer, it will, as enucleation pro-
ceeds, shrink into its natural position and give no
more trouble. When enucleating the right kidney,
however, through the inner layer, one is exposed to
much greater risk of hemorrhage, as pointed out
by Langenbeck at the International Congress,
because the vessels to the transverse colon pass
chiefly through this inner layer. It might appear
that the median incision would give one a more
direct approach to the renal vessels; but this is not
the case, or at least it is more than counterbalanced
by the annoyance caused by the omentum and
small intestines. The chief objection to the median
incision is, however, the great exposure of the
general cavity of the peritoneum and its contents.

The incision advocated by Langenbeck is made
outside the rectus abdominis, and it is the one you
have seen me use in both these successful cases.
Admitting the advantage claimed by Langenbeck,
when the right kidney is in question, I go much
farther and claim for it such advantages over both
th-: ltmbar and median incisions that I believe it
will, at no distant date, be the incision for nephrec-
tomy, as completely as the median incision is the
incision for ovariotomy and like operations. The
following are its advantages : An almost bloodless
incision through the abdominal parieties and peri-
toneum ; a complete command of both kidney and
ureter for thorough examination and diagnosis; a
comparatively bloodless and safe operation, should
complete nephrectomy be decided upon. The
fact that the peritoneal cavity is opened is of little
moment, for there is no general exposure of its
contents, and with the most ordinary care no pos.
sibility of any blood or foreign matter passing
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among the intestines; it is, in short, quite possible
to make it practically an extra-peritoneal operation
by having the inner edge of the parietal peritoneum
and the inner edge of the incision through the
meso-colon held together or temporarily secured by
a few sutures. The renal vessels can be reached
and secured with ease by merely pushing the
finger through the cellular tissue between the peri-
toneum and the kidney, and this can be done be-
fore the kidney is enucleated, and the most im-
portant part of the operation is thus performed
with comparatively trifling hemorrhage. Of course
the amount of difficulty in both reaching the
vessels and enucleating the kidney, will vary much
according to the amount of adhesion between the
peritoneum and capsule, and the kidney and the
capsule respectively ; but whether this be great or
small, I am certain that it is both safer and easier
to perform the enucleation with plenty of space, and
distinctly seeing all one does, than through a deep
and obscure opening like the loin incision. If
there is much adhesion the peritoneum is sure to
be torn and opened in many places, and there is
much less risk when this is done openly and with
proper sponging and with the possibility of effect-
ually ciosing the openings made. Of course, all I
say of these operations is said with the full under-
standing that they are to be performed with the
strictest antiseptic precautions, and my recent ex-
perience shows that even with putrid pus in the
kidney, and with a putrid loin sinus, the operation
can still be made aseptic by the free use of tinc-
ture of iodine, and with great care in the final
steps of enucleation of the kidney.

I have now to mention a proceeding which I
believe I have been the first to introduce, and
which I consider to be of the greatest consequence
to the safety of the patient and the aseptic per-
formance of the operation. I refer to the fixing
of the bladder-end of the ureter outside the ab-
dominal incision, so that the septic material it is
certain to contain is not left deep in the recesses
of the wound. I tie it as firmly as possible with
strong silk and cut it off so as to leave only just
enough stump to pass a pin through and keep it
from slipping into the wound. I clean this stump
well with iodine and pack it round with a little
cotton squeezed out of tincture of iodine. By
this method I have been able, in both cases you
have seen, to avoid putrefaction in the early stages
of the case ; that is, until the peritoneum is well
sealed. I think that the question of drainage in
each of these operations must be decided at the
time for each individual case. Whenever there is
a loin opening, as in my first case, I should cer-
tainly use it, passing an india-rubber tube right
through from the abdominal incision (as I did in
that case), so that the wound could be at once
flushed and washed o*ut if any septic symptom ap-
peared. In any case in which I felt sure of asepsis,

I should not drain, as I am sure the peritoneal
surfaces about the wound would rapidly remove
(absorb) fluid effused, as was the case in my
little girl, and in the last case you have seen.

To sum up, then, I would recommend that the
lumbar incision be only used for cases in which
there is a strong suspicion that a calculus is pres-
ent, and that the operation will end in nephro-
lithotomy ; and I should be disposed, in any case
in which I had commenced by the lumbar incision,
and then found it necessary to complete the ne-
phrectomy, to do so by Langenbeck's incision,
utilizing a portion of the already made lumbar in-
cision for drainage, and closing the remainder. I
would in all other cases, such as neoplasm of
kidney, hydronephrosis, pyonephrosis, and floating
kidney, operate by abdominal section, making the
incision along the outer border of the rectus ab-
dominis instead of in the median line.-Medical
Times and Gazette.

MARTIN'S BANDAGE IN THE TREAT-
MENT OF FRACTURE OF THE

PATELLA.

Dr. Byrd, of Quincy, Ill., gives in the Med. and
Surg. Rep9rter, the following history of a case :-

January 9 th, 1882, I was called to see Henry
Meyer, an athletic labourer, aged 28 years, who
was said to have received a sprain of the knee.
When I saw him, I found that, while out hunting,
his foot had slipped, and in his endeavor to regain
his equilibrium, the right patella was fractured-at
the junction of the middle and lower third. The
fragments were separated sufficiently to admit the
thumb being placed between them. There was
considerable effusion into the joint, with great
pain. Not being able to get a leather or shellac-
cloth splint at the time, I took an inch-thick pine
board, that would extend from the sub-gluteal fold
to below the heel, and so shaped it that it was
about as wide as the greatest diameter of the leg,
except just opposite the joint, where I made pro-
jections, so that the bandage, passing around the
limb and splint, would exert traction upon the
fragments in such a manner as to draw them to-
gether (see the cut in Dr. Hamilton's " Fractures
and Dislocations," sixth edition, p. 523) and not
slip. The splint was well padded, so as to fit the
limb comfortably, and the bandage was applied as
on page quoted above; " a roller, made of un-
glazed cotton cloth, is then turned around the leg
and splint to within about three inches of the knee,
and another from the upper end of the splint,
over the splint and thigh, to within three inches
of the knee. While an assistant approximates the
fragments with his fingers, the surgeon makes two
or three turns with a third roller around the limb
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HYDROLEINE OR HYDRATED OIL AS
A THERAPEUTIC AGENT IN

WASTING DISEASES.

BY W. H. BENTLEY, M.D., LL.D.,
VALLEY OAK, KY.

From New Remedies, September, 1881.
In October, 188o, I read an advertisement

of Hydroleine in some medical journal. The
formula being given, I was somewhat favorably
impressed, and procured two pamphlets: One
on " The Digestion and Assimilation of Fats in
the Human Body," and the other oi "The
Effects of Hydrated Oil in Consumption and
Wasting Diseases." They are ably written, and
afforded an interesting study. Their doctrines
are so reasonable, that I got up faith enough to
have my druggist order a sufficient supply to
thoroughly test the merits of the preparation.

I was ready to catch at anything to take the
place of cod-liver oil. In my hands it has proved
an utter and abominable failure in ninety-five
per cent. of all my cases fn which I have pre-
scribed it since I have been engaged in country
practice, and it never benefitted more than forty
per cent. of my city patients.

The inland people, who seldom eat fish, can
rarelv digest cod-liver oil. Almost every week
I am consulted by some victim of the cod oil
mania, who has swallowed the contents of from
one to twenty-five bottles, and who has been
growing leaner, paler and weaker all the while,
until from a state of only slight indisposition,
these patients have become mere "living skele.
tons." Nearly al 'complain of rancid eructations,
and an unbearable fishy taste in their mouth,
from one dose to another. They not only fail to
digest the cod oil, but this failure overloads the
digestive organs to such an extent that diges.
tion and assimilation of all food becomes an
impossibility, the patient languishes and pines
and finally dies of literat starvation. In the com-
paratively small number with whom I have
found cod-liver oil to agree, it has proved very
gratifying in its results. In my practice, by far
the largest number receiving benefit from it
have been children. Those who have, previous
to their illness, been accustomed, to some extent,
to a " fish diet," will be more likely to digest the
oil, and more notably so in cold climates. Still
the innumerable efforts that have been made in
the shape of " pure cod-liver oil," " palatable
cod-liver oil," " cod4 iver oil with pepsin," "cod-
liver oil with pancreatin," " cod-liver oil emul-
sions," etc., and so on, ad infinitun, attest the
fact that the great desideratum after all is to
render cod-liver oil capable of retention by the
stomach, and digestible when it is retained.

As Hydroleine is partially digested oil, and
this partial digestion is brought about by a com-
bination of factors suggested by actual physio-
logical experiments, these facts commend it to
my confidence, and a trial of the preparation in
seven typical cases convinces me that it possesses

a high degree of merit, and I feel that it is a
duty incumbent upon me to call the attention
of my medical brethren to the subject.

The first case in which I prescribed it was
that of a married lady 28 years of age, a blonde,
and the mother of four children, the eldest 9 and
the youngest i year old. From the birth of
this last child she dated ber illness, for she made
a tardy convalescence, remaining unable to walk
for a month. Soon after she began to grow
weaker, and soon resumed her bed, which she
had not left to any extent since, not at any time
being able to sit up longer than fifteen or twenty
minutes. During all this time she was under
charge of a skillful -physician. He had tried
many remedies to check the rapid emacfation ;
among these were several different brands of
malt extract, cod-liver oil, and various mixtures
of the oil. None of the oils and their mixtures
agreed with her. In March, I was called and
prescribed Hydroleine, a bottle of which I deliv-
ered at the time, directing her to commence with
teaspoonful doses, to be gradually increased to
twice the amount. It agreed with her finely,
and by the time the first bottle was used she was
greatly improved. She procured and used two
additional bottles, and, at this writing, June i 5th,
is considered well.

The above case was one of general and per-
sisting emaciation, unaccompanied by any cough
or perceptible thoracic trouble. The ensuing
case was one of diagnosed

TUBERCULAR PHTHISIS.

The patient a married lady, et. 32, hacd been
married about 14 years, and was the mother of
six children, the. youngest two years of age.
several of her sisters had died of the above men-
tioned disease. Her medical adviser prescribed
cod-liver oil, and she had taken a full dozen bot-
tles with plenty of whiskey. The oil had not
been digested, although it had been retained by
the stomach. Her cough had grown constantly
worse, and she grew rapidly weaker, week by
week. I prescribed Hydroleine for her, and she
commenced to take it in April, about the I5th.
It agreed with her finely. She rapidly gained
weight and strength, her cough was relieved and
has now nearly ceased. She has used nearly
four bottles, and continues to use it, though ap.
parently well.

I have prescribed it in three other cases, in
two of which the reaults have been equally'grati.
fying, but in the other case it produced nausea
and greasy eructations.

From these trials I am led to think quite
favorably of the hydrated oil, and I am led to
believe that although it may not agree with all,
it will be found of great and permanent benefit
to a very large per cent. of consumption and
other " wasting " diseases, and that it is des-
tined, at no distant day, to very largely supplant
the undigested oils.

HAZEN MORSE, 57 Front Street East,
TORONTO,

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.
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TUBERCULOSIS RESULTING FROM DE- the chyme or digested fibrinous and albuminous
FICIENT NUTRITION. matter, to the duodenun, where it comes into

(From The Medical Record, New York.) contract with the pancreaticjuice, and is thereby
Various as are the opinions regarding the transformed i'nto Zhyle, which is a very delicate

treatment of consumption, all writers coacur in saponaceous emulsion or suspension of the
the belief that whatever measure is adopted, oleaginous portion of fat. It is when in .this
the strength of the patient must be husbanded condition only that fat is capable of absorption
with the greatest care, and the most efficient by the lacteals, thence passing directly to the
means employed to supply the system with that venous blood which is supplied to the lungs
element which the symptons indicate as being through the right cavity of the heart ; the lungs
required to keep up the vitality'while such course then absorb from that blood the hydrocarbons or
of treatment is being pursued as is considered fatty portion, and return the nitrogenous portion
suitable. The most striking indication of the to the heart, to form the globulin of arterial blood
presence of this dreadful disease is rapid los.s of before passing into the circulation.
weight. The patient himself, prone as he is to This function of partly saponifying and partly emulsify.
disregard.premonitory warnings of this insidious ing fats is enjoyed by no other secretion of the alimentarym canal but the pancreatic juice, unless we take into con-mnalady, cannot but observe an extraordinary sideration the action of the saliva, which is someNvhat ofdifference in the appearance of his form, as first that nature; but as the food in mst instances is subject-the face, then the trunk and, lastly, the limbs ed to the action of the saliva in the mouth for so short a
become softand flabby, and the once well-fitting time, this feature in the economy is almost inappreciable.
garments hang loosely about him, his flesh TREATMENT.
seeming to melt away, so rapid is the change. The close relations of non-assimilations of the fatty ele-

EMAcIATION. ments of food to wvasting diseases, and especially to con-
A arlcre reson sumption, is understood; and reasoi would indicate thatA natural course of reasoning as to the cause if by any artificial means the absorption of fat could beand effect of emaciation under these circum- assisted by supplying, as chyle, a proper amount of ole-stances has developed the (act that the abnormal ginous or fatty matter, a nutritive progre..'. would be

consumption of the tissues is the result of established which would modify the unheaithy action
of the pancreas, and not only re.lieve the body from thenature's efforts to supply the waste, through the depleting effects of the disorder, but afford an opportunity

blood from the fatty tissues of the body with the for treatment and recovery. With the assistance of a
requisite amount of material whose oxidation th.orough knowledge of the chemical process which fat
is the source of heat and nerve force, the natural undergoes from the time of its introduction into theduodenum to absorption, a preparation has been intro-supply, through the assimilation of food, bavng duced and extensively used by the profession in Englandfailed in consequence of an unhealthy condition with highly successful results, indicated by the very flatter-of the pancreatic secretions causing an insuffi.. ing commendations of it from many physicians who, having
cien. supply of chyle, or a f'ailure on the part of given the treatment of pulmonary disorders their special
the lacteal tubes, through fever or some cause, attention, are peculiarly qualified to attest its efficacy.
to absorb sufficient nutriment. HYDROLEINE.

TUBERCLE. This preparation, to which the distinctive name of
sthe attack uon e thydroleine (hydrated oil) has been given, is not a simpleAs the upon the tissues o the body emulsion of cod-liver oil, but a permanent and perfectprogresses, not only fatty tissue is absorbed into saponaceous emulsion of oil, in combination with pan-the circulation from unnatural sources, causing creatin soluble in water, the saponification producing a

loss of stiength, but particlès of albuminoid cream like preparation, possessing all the necessarytu aqualities of chyle, including extreme delicacy and solu-tissue are carried by the blood and being de- bility, whereby a ready and perfect assimilation isposited in channels where the system has no afforded.
provision for throwng them off, form desqua- FORMULA OF HYDROLEINE.
matious centres of disease which, in their turn, Each dose of two teaspoonfuls, equal to 120 drops,throw off infectious matter to be absorbed into contans:
the general system. The immense extent of Pure oil........................ Som (drops)
delicate mucous surface in the respiratory pas. Distued water ................ 35 "
sages of the lungs exposed to the contents of Soduble pancreatin...............5 grains.
the minute blood-vessels which permeate their Boric azid.....................
entire texture, offers the greatest and most Hyocholic acid .................. 1-20"
susceptible field for the reposition of a large DosE.-Two teaspoonfuls alone, or mixed with twice
amount of this effete albuminoid tissue. This the quantity of soft water, wine or whiskey, to be taken
deposit forms the tubercle whose establisbment thrice daily with meals.
in the h b w establishm•nt The use of the so.called emulsions of cod-liver oilin the lung is the beginning of that train of cir- during tha extremely sensitive condition of the digestivecumstances which characterizes the progress of organs always accompanying consumption does not usu-
that fatal malady-consumption. Thus it is ally afford beneficial results. Those of the profession in
seen that tuberculosis is either due to the de this country who'have under their care cases of consump-fective actio te pancreatic ue o the fat- tion, diabetes, chlorosis, Bright's disease, hysteria, and,fective action of the pancreaticjuice on the fatty in short, ans' disease where a loss of appetite is followedelements of the food, or &p the non-absorption by a rapid breaking down of the tissues of the body in itsof the chyle into the blood. effort to.support tie combustion supplving animal heat,

are irged to give this preparation a trial, It is supplied.
Aatt m atter, hn int c by the agent for Canada,' HazernMorse, No 57 FrontFatty rnatter, when introduced to the Street East, Toronto, who will forward litérature relatingstomachi, undergoes little change by th' action to the subject upon application

of the gastric.juice, but'passe4,. together with
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That many of the diseases from which man- The value of these different ingredients andkind suffer during infant and adult life are the difficulty of procuring them of the rightcaused by malnutrition, there can be no doubt ; quality led Hazen Morse, 57 Front Street East,and the extent to which non-assimilation of the Toronto, to experiment with various combi-e-giving properties of food interferes with re- nations during seven years' employment in thecovery fron severe illness, baffling the best manufacture of Pepsine on a large scale and withdirected efforts of the physician, points the the assistance of several prominent physiciansnecessity for an agent or combination of agents he was finally enabled to present to the professionsufficiently potent to replace the deficient the following formula.principle and aid nature in renewing the degen-
erated tissues.

Realizing this need, the science of chemistry Saccharated Pepsine..............io Grains.produced pepsine. Richard Tuson, F. C. S. Pancreatine ........... 5
Professor of Chemistry, London, England, in Acid Lactophosphate of Lime .. ·.
the Lancet Aug. 13, 1870, speaks of this remedy Exsiccated Extract of Malt equal toas follows : ' Since the introduction of Corvisart one teaspoonful cf Liquid Extractand Boudault's poudre nutrimentive into medi- of Malt....................
cine, in the year 1854, Pepsine, obtained from1the stomach of the pig, calf or sheep, in a state
of greater or less impurity has been extensively Said formula has been registered at Ottawaprescribed in Dyspepsia and certain other under the distinctive name Maltopepsyn, thusaffections. According to the testimony of some giving the physician a guarantee of always pro.authorities of high standing, long experience in curing the saine standard preparation and pre-the use of this agent fully justifies Corvisart's venting their being imposed upon by imitationspredictions relative to its therapeutic value, of inferior quality, and at the same time puttingwhich were based on physiological reasoning. it at as low a figure (fifty cents for p u ozs.) asThere are other authorities who express possible for such a formula to be compoundeddoubts as to the effiaacy of Pepsine. This from the ingredients of th best possible man-difference of opinion undoubtedly arises from the ufacture.
circumstance that pharmaceutists supply Maltopepsyn has digestive power ten timesmedical men with various preparations, all bear- greater than the best Pepsine in the market, asing the same specific name of Pepsine, but it digests Fibrinand Caseine, emulsifies the fat of
differing very considerably in their digestive food taken into the stomach, thus rendering it
powers and other qualities. In fact, I find those assimilable, converts starch into glucose, in fact it
who speak favorably of its employment in the combines airthe agents that act upon food, fromtreatment of disease have prescribed that pre- mastication to its conversion into chyle, digestingpared bythe best makers, while those who ex- al aliment use by mankind while Pepsine actspress a doubtful opinion have been in the habit only on plastic food. Mitopepsyn also com-of prescribing those varieties or makes, which bines with the above the nutritive qualitiesthe experiments of myself .and others have of Extract of Malt, and the brain and nerveproved to be practically without any digestive strengthening powers of the Acid Phosphates.activity, i. e. worthless. Under these circum- It pas been found that a free acid, like Hydo-stances it is «bsolutely necessary for the prac- I has no that a i e -titioner to be certain of the make of Pepsine he chloric, does flot combine well with a Sac-uses. Pure Pepsine, thoroughly triturated with charated Mixture, and renders it iable to de-finely powered sugar of milk (saccharated composition, I therefore de not use it in mypepsine) will undoubtedly produce the best formula. Lt can be easily prescribed in solution
results. (say 20 drops of acid to 4 ounces of water) oneExperience in diseases of the stomach, dys- half-ounce with each dose, in cases where its usepepsia, etc. has demonstrated in many cases, is indicated.
the lack of other agents required to promote a For infants, however, Maltopepsyn will behealthy digestion beside Pepsine, namely Pan- found to yield the most satisfactory results, andcreatine and Diastase or veg. Ptyalin. Pan- the acid should be dispensed with. The ne-creatine the active principle of the sweet-bread cessity for the absence of acid which would tendor pancreas possesses.the wonderful power of to produce harmful results, will be recognized,emulsifying the fats and oils of food, rendering when it is considered that even the slight aciditythem easily assimilated by the system not of most cow's milk-, when used as food for in-affected by pepsine in the slightest degree. fants, is suflicient to disagree with them.Diastase or veg Ptyalin, as obtained from With regard to the proper time for its admin.malted barley in the dry extrâct of malt, rep- istration,- as before or after taking of food,resents the saliva, and has the remarkable prop- opinions vary, but reason would suggest thaterty of converting the insoluble starchy portions about half an hour before eating will afford th'of food into the saluble glucose, thus rendering ferment a sufficient time to com'jix with thethe indigestible and innutritious article starch existing conditio-n of the stomachi, aiid produceinto the nutritivc and easily assimilated food the most.natural effect upon tie fotdu
glucose.
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OPINIONS OF MEDICAL MEN.

46 St. Joseph St., TORONTO, Aug. 19, I881.
I have tried both Maltopepsyn and Hydroleine

in a large number of cases and have found very
great benefit from their use. Maltopepsyn is
one of the best remedies of its kind that I have
ever prescribed when artificial aid is required for
digestion. Hydroleine I have found to be one
of the best, if not the best of its class. It is
readily taken, is easily assimilated, does not pro-
duce nausea or disgust, and nourishes the body
to a very marked degree. In all wasting dis-
eases I have found it to be most satisfactory. I
would strongly recommend both of these prepar-
ations to my professional brethren.

JAS. H. RICHARDSON, M.D.,
M.R.C.S., England.

MONTREAL, Sept. 7, 188I.
Dear Sir.-I have given a very fair trial to

your preparations Maltopepsyn and Hydroleine.
I found Hydroleine invaluable in al wasting
diseases, where cod liver oil and other tonics are
generally employed, and especially in treating
some cases of chronic diseases of the skin.

Maltopepsyn has been used successfully in two
cases of Dyspepsia.

Yours truly,
GASPARD ARCHAMBAULT, M.D.,

Physician to the Hotel Dieu and Professor of
Dermatology at the Medical and Surgical
School.

MONTREAL, Sept. 12, 1881.
Dear Sir.-I think I have employed Hydro-

leine since its first introduction here, and it has
given far more satisfaction in my hands than
any ether Cod Liver Oil preparation, in cases of
emaciation with cough and threatened consump-
tion its use has invariablv been followed by
benefit and in many cases results -have been
truly remarkable. Increase in weight, improved
secretions and better spirits usually follows its
proper administration. In chronic diarrhoa I
have found it very serviceable and for many con-
valescents it is invaluable.

Yours truly, W. B. BURLAND, M.D.
MONTREAL, Sept. 28, 188I.

Dear Sir.-I have used Hydroleine very freely
and find it a very good tonic in all wasting dis-
esses, principally those of the pulmonary organs.

Yours truly,
P. G. MOUNT, M.D.

Physician to the Reformatory Jail, Montreal.
690 Dorchester Street, MONTREAL, Sep. 29, I88I.

Sir.-I have much pleasure in adding my own
to the mass of testimony you have already ac-
quired in favor of Hydroleine, with the results of
which I have never been disappointed. Its ad-
ministration has frequently been attended with
an increase in the pagient's weight far out of
proportion to the quantity of oil taken.

Yours truly,
A. LAPTHORN SMITH, M.D.

M.R.C.S., England, F.O.S. Lond.,
Physician Montreal Dispensary.

531 Wellington Street, MONTREAL, Sep. 19, 1881.
Dear Sir.-What I have seen of Elydroleine

is certainly to its advantage. In the first place
you do not, as is done to my knowledge i
other preparations, endeavor to cover up defi
ciencies of the oil by adding strong aromatic oils
to the mixture, and again, I consider the formula
more likely to secure a finer emulsion by reduc-
ing the size of the globules than is possible under
other methods.

Yours truly,
CASEY A. WOOD, M.D.

MONTREAL, Sept. 7, I88.
Dear Sir.-I have much pleasure in testifying

to the excellence of your Maltopepsyn in cases of
indigestion and the diarrha and the vomiting
of children. Beyond question it is the most
successful remedy we possess in the above class
of cases, particularly so in young children, doing
away entirely with the very objectionable habit
of administering very powerful astringents, in-
cluding opium. Your preparation in these cases
is prompt in its action and above all harmless.

Yours very truly,
JOHN T. FINNIE, M.D.
MONTREAL, Sept. Ig, I88I.

Dear Sir.-Having occasion to prescribe
Maltopepsyn often, it i with the greatest plea-
sure that I inform you of its entire satisfaction
to the relief and cure of all those troubles which
accompany dyspepsia, gastralgia, pyrosis and
flatulency; it has also cured costiveness. In all
these complaints I am well pleased with the use
of this wonderful remedy.

Yours very truly,
J. C. DANSEREAU, M.D.

126 Bleury St., MONTREAL, Sept. 12. I88I.
Dear Sir.-I have used Maltopepsyn in a

great number of cases with beneficial results
and think that it is a very valuable preparation.

Yours truly,
R. A. KENNEDY, M.D.

NEw DURHAM, ONT, Oct. I, 188I.
Dear Sir.-I prescribed Hydroleine to a pa-

tient afflicted with tuberculosis. She is wonder-
fully emaciated; nevertheless, from the use of
the one bottle she has gained ii lbs., her cough
has become less frequent, and she expressed a
great desire to continue the use of the remedy.
I write you for 4 (four) bottles to be sent
immediately.

Yours very respectfully,
A. McCURDY, M.D.

UPPER BEDFORD, QUE., Sept. 28, I881.
Dear Sir.-For the past 12 months I have

used Hydroleine (Hydraied Oil) in all my cases
presenting either a scrofulus or tubercular diathe-
sis, and have found it answered better than any
other preparation of cod liver oil. Notably with
children (of all ages) do I find its particular
value.

In suitable cases your Maltopepsyn has never
failed me, and in certain cases of long standing
dyspepsia, its use I found indispensable.

Yours truly,
DAVID A. HART, M.D.
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and splint, close above the knee ; after which the
roller descends below the knee, and an equal num-
ber of circular turns are made close below the
lower fragment of the patella; and finally, a suc-
cession of oblique and circular turns are made
above and below the fragments, which turns are
to approach each other in front until the whole of
the patella is covered, the last turns being again
circular. The dressing now being completed, the
rollers are carefully stitched to the cover of the
splint, through its whole length, on both sides, and
the limb is left supported in the elevated position
by a suspending apparatus, or by some other mode
which will insure its maintenance." I quote the
above for the reader to understand that all Dr.
Hamilton's details were carried out, with the ex
ception of the substitution of a pine board for a
splint, instead of shellac cloth. This treatment
was kept up for a week, but the effusion and swel-
ling not diminishing, I applied a Martin's rubber
bandage, instead of the cotton one, from the ankle
to the gluteal fold, expecting to get absorption of
the effused fluid, and also by the constant elastic
pressure to overcome any tendency to spasms in
the quadriceps muscle. I had intended to re-
move the fluid from within the joint, with the as-
pirator, before applying the bandage, but having
removed the bandage from another patient just
before calling to see this one, and not having the
aspirator with me, I concluded to apply the ban-
dage, as I had it with me, and if necessary aspi-
rate the next day. When I came to see him the
next day the swelling had subsided so much, and
he was feeling so comfortable, that I decided not
to aspirate. From this time on he made a speedy
recovery. At the end of nine weeks I let him go
upon his crutches, and to-day he walks well on
the limb, although there is yet considerable stiff-
ness of the joint. The union is so intimate that
it is with the greatest difficulty that the site of the
fracture can be made out.

I do not know but that the board splint could
be replaced, with advantage to the patient, by one
of shellac or plaster-of-paris, allowing the patient
to go upon his crutches at once, applied to the
posterior half of the leg, as suggested by Dr. Ham-
ilton. The shellac, on account of its weight, would,
of course, be the best. In using the india-rubber
bandage it should be taken off at least once a day,
and the limb washed, to clean off accumulated
epithelial scales and perspiration; the bandage
should then be washed dry and re-applied. There
can be but little doubt that a great deal if not the
whole of the displacement of the fragments is owing
to the effusion within the joint, and it would be a
good and safe practice to aspire before applying
the bandage ; for my views in regard to aspiration
of joints I refer the reader to the Baltimore Indepen-
dent Practitioner for Sept., 189o, or to a very valua-
ble paper by Dr. Wm. Judkins, of Cincinnati, O.,
published in the N. Y. Med. Record, April 8, 1882.

PROFESSOR BILLROTH AND PIROGOFF'S
ILLNESS.

Much difference of opinion and discussion has
occurred in medical circles over the illness of the
recently deceased famous Russian surgeon, Piro-
goff. The discussion has arisen from the differ-
ence in opinion of Prof. Billroth and the attendant
Russian surgeons. Prof. Billroth has recently
w:itten a letter to Dr. Wywodzow, in St. Peters-
burg, who had sent a portion of the tumor, from
which Pirogoff suffered, to Vienna. I make a few
abstracts from his letter

" More than two-thirds of the sections taken
from the tumor consist of a small-celled, vessel-
rich, fibro-sarcomatous tissue; upon one periphery
of the section, there are, however, very distinct
epithelial structures, and in one corner is a bit of
exquisite epithelial-carcinoma with epithelial pearls;
the latter are apparently somewhat horny and pos-
sess a peculiar bright-brownish color; whether this
color was originally so, or perhaps has arisen
from the employment of Peru balsam which I re-
commended to Pirogoff, I am not able to decide.

" From this discovery, it appears that my views
of the case, as well as those of my Russian col
leagues, were correct. When Pirogoff consulted
me in Vienca, I had the impression that the dis-
ease had originally acted as a chronic infi tmmatory
process in the alveolus of the last upper left molar
tooth ; this tooth became loose and fell out. Then
the chronic inflammatory, new formation grew
forth, and took on gradually the character of an
infiltrated sarcomatous epulis, as I have more fre-
quently noticed in old people. In this stage, I
saw Pirogoff. The regular tumor was free from
epithelium ; the surface. appeared to be granulat-
ing well, were tolerably firm, and bore no traces
of destruction. The epithelium was not entirely
destroyed in these places, but grew here and there,
as it followed several islands of cicatricial tissue.
In consequence, this epithelial growth had taken
on a more proliferating and destructive character ;
in this manner it resulted in the partial develop-
ment of a genuine epithelial carcinoma. I should
like to place the progress of carcinoma formation
in parallelism with lupus and other chronic ulcers.
The swollen lymphatic glands, which, as I hear,
appeared later behind the angle of the lower jaw,
were certainly the carcinoma of infection.

" However interesting and instructive the result
of microscopic investigations in such cases may be,
and however the etiology of the progress of the
tumor may be anatomically illustrated, yet the
diagnosis of carcinoma in the present case deter-
mined me not to operate.

" A man seventy years old, although still of most
buoyant spirit, yet bearing in himself all signs of
bodily marasmus, with cataract in both eyes, etc.,
had no prospect of surviving such an operation as
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one would have been obliged to make, only to re-
main for a short time free from a recurrence of the
disease. Yes, I declare to you, that if such a pa-
tient was both vigorous and twenty years younger
than Pirogoff was, I would not operate upon him.
My experience as a surgeon, now of thirty years'
duration, has taught me that sarcomata and carci-
nomata, beginning entirely behind the upper jaw,
are never capable of radical removal by operative
procedure, even if one operates with some proba-
bility of his patient surviving the operation. Behind
the upper jaw an operator is so hindred, partly
technically, partly anatomically, that a clean extir-
pation is impossible, although he may be dealing
with a very exceptional case of entirely encapsu-
led tumor.

" I am no longer the unterried, bold operator as
you knew me in Zürich. I lay before myseif now,
always, the question, Wouldyou permit this opera-
tion to be performed upon yourself ifyou were in the
patient's position ? Then, one comes, in the course
of years, to a certain resignation. With every year
which fate yet gives me, shall I become more and
more afected by bad resuits in our art.

" I should have blamed the surgeon who would
have attempted an operation upon Pirogoff. So
far as I myself was concerned, I knew I could ac-
complish no favorable result in his case ; so I at-
tempted, through encouragement, to lift up the
psychical depression of the patient, and talk him
over to patience, in order to deceive him as to the
significance of his suffering. That is, indeed, all
we are able to do in such cases. It is really per-
fectly natural that my views conflicted with those
of my distinguished Russian colleagues, yet I have
acted as, according to my experience, I held it myduty.

" If you wish to publish this letter I have no
objections. I have withdrawn for ever from the
literary stage at the command of surgery, and con-
fine myself, in word and deed, to my students and
patients, so long as it may yet be permitted me to
work. With friendliest greetings,

"Vour most obedient servant,
" DR. H. BILLROTH."

-(Med. News Correspondent).

MYOPIA IN FRANCE.-It is stated in the report
of the committee, which was appointed some time
ago by the French Government to inquire into the
prevalence of short-sightedness amongst the youths
at the great Government schools in France, that
the cause of the infirmity is to be found in the fact
that the school books are printed in type which is
too finely cut, and further, that the custom of print-
ing upon white paper is still more hurtful. They
recommend, therefore, that the authorities should
consider the advisability of substituting thicker
characters in the books, and also printing in white
letters upon tinted paper.-Brit. Med. 7ournal.

RIP VAN WINKLE, M.D.

[As apropos of some of the characters occasionally to be met with
at Medical Association meetings, we republish the following humor-
ous em, written by Oliver Wendell Holmes, M.D., LL.D., and re-
ct . by him as an after-dinner prescription, at the Massachusetts
Medical Society, several years ago.]-Ed. LANCrr.

CANTo FIRST.

Old Rip Van Winkle had a gra'dson, Rip,
Of the paternal block a genuine chip;
A lazy, sleepy, curious kind of chap;
1 le, like his grandsire, took a mighty nap,
Whereof the story I propose to tell
In two brief cantos, if you listen well.

The times were hard when Rip to manhood grew;
They always will be when there's work to do;
He tried at farming-found it rather slow-
.And then at teaching-what he didn't know
Then took to hanging round the tavern bars,
To frequent toddies and long-nine cigars ;
Till Dame Van Winkle, out of patience, vexed
With preaching homilies. having for their text
A mop, a broomstick-aught that might avail
To point a moral or adorn a tale,
Exclaimed-" I have it ! Now then Mr. V. 1
He's goodfor somethiug-make him an M. D." 1

The die was cast; the youngster was content ;
They packed his shirts and stockings, and he went.
How hard he studied it were vain to tell-
He drowsed through Wistar, nodded every Bell,
Slept sound with Cooper, snored aloud on Good;
Heard heaps of lectures-doubtless understood-
A constant listner, for he did not fail
To carve his name on every bench and rail.
Months grew to years ; at last he counted three;
And Rip Van Winkle found himself M. D.
Illustrious title I in a guilded frame
He set the sheepskin with his Latin name!
RIPUM VAN WINKLUM, QUEM we-sCIMUs-know
IDONEUM ESSE-to do so and so ;
He hired an office ; soon its walls displayed
His new diploma and his stock in trade,
A mighty arsenal to subdue disease
Of various names, whereof I mention these:

Lancets and bougies, great and little squirt,
Rhubarb and Senna, Snakeroot, Thoroughwort,
Ant. Tart., Viii., Colch., Pil. Colocynth. and Black Drop,Tinctures of Opium, Gentian, Henbane, Hop,
Pulv. Ipecacuanhæ, which for lack
Of breath to utter, men call Ipecac,
Camphor and Kino, Turpentine, Tolu,
Cubebs, " Copeevy," Vitriol-white and blue,
Fennel and Flaxseed, Slippery Elm and Squill,
And roots of Sassafras and " Sarsap'rill,"
Brandy-for colics-Pinkroot, death on worms-
Valerian, calmer of hysterical squirms,
Musk, Assafœtida, the resinous gum
Named from its odor-well, it does smell some-
Jalap, that works not wisely, but too well,
Ten pounds of bark and six of Calomel.

For outward griefs he had an ample store,
Some twenty jars and gallipots, or more ;
Ceratum sinplex-housewives oft compile
The same at home, and call il " wax and ile -"
Unguentum Resinosum-change its name,
The " drawing salve" of many an ancient dame;
Argenti Nitras, also Spanish flies,
Whose virtue makes the water-bladders rise-
(Some say that spread upon a toper's skin
They draw no water, only rum or gin)-
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Leeches, sweet vermin ! don't they charm the sick ?
And St-icking-plaster-how it hates to stick!
Emplastrum Ferri-ditto Picis, Pitch ;
Washes and Powders, Brimstone for the-which,
Scabies or Psora, is thy chosen name
Since Hahnemann's goosequill scratch'd thee into fame,
Proved thee the source of every nameless ill,
Whose sole specific is a moonshine pill,
Till saucy science, with a quiet grin,
Held up the Acarus, crawling on a pin?
-Mountains have labored and have brought forth mice:
The Dutchman's theory hatched a brood of-twice
I've well nigh said them-words unfitting quite
For these fair precincts and for ears polite.
The surest foot may chance at last to slip,
And so at length it proved with Dr. Rip.
One full sized bottle stood upon the shelf
Which held the medicine he took himself;
Whate'er the reason, it must be confessed
He filled that bottle oftener than the rest;
What drug it held I don't presume to know-
The gilded label said " Elixir Pro."

One day the Doctor found the bottle full,
And, being thirsty, took a vigorous pull,
Put back the " Elixir" where 'twas always found,
And had old Dobbin saddled and brought round.
-You know these old-time rhubarb-colored nags
That carried Doctors and their saddle-bags ;
Sagacious beasts ! they stopped at every place
Where blinds were shut-knew every patient's case-
Looked ur and thought-the baby's in a fit-
That won t last long-he'll soon be through with it;
But shook their heads before the knockered door
Where some old lady told the story o'er
Whose endless stream of tribulation flows
For gastric griefs and peristaltic woes.

What jack o'lantern led him from his way,
And where it led him, it were hard to say ;
Enough that wandering many a weary mile
Through paths the mountain sheep trod single file,
O'ercome by feelings such as patients know
Who dose too freely with " Elixir Pro,"
He tumbl'd-dismounted, slightly in a heap,
And lay, promiscuous, lapped in balmy sleep.

Night followed night, and day succeeded day,
But snoring still the slumbering Doctor lay.
Poor Dobbin, starving, thought upon his stall,
And straggled homeward, saddle-bags and all;
The village people hunted all around,
But Rip was missing-never could be found.
" Drownded," they guessed ;-for more than half a year
The pouts and eels did taste uncommon queer;
Some said of apple-brandy-other some
Found a strong flavor of New England rum.

-Why can't a fellow hear the fine things said
About a fellow when a fellow's dead ?
The best of doctors -so the press declared-
A public blessing while his life was spared,
True to his country, bounteous to the poor,
In all things temperate, sober, just and pure;
The best of hushands ! echoed Mrs. Van,
And set her cap to catch another man.

-So ends this Canto-if it's guantum suf.,
We'll just stop here and say we've had enough,
And leave poor Rip to sleep for thirty years;
Il grind the organ-if you Il lend your ears

To hear my second Canto after that
We'll send around the monkey with the hat.

CANTO SECOND.
So thirty years had past-but not a word
In all that time of Rip was ever heard ;
The world wagged on-it never does go back-
The widow Van was now the widow Mac-
France was an Empire-Andrew J. was dead,
And Abraham L. was reigning in his stead,
Four murderous years had passed in savage strife,
Yet still the rebel held his bloody knife.
At last one morning-who forgets the day
When the black cloud of war dissolved away;
The joyous tidings spread o'er land and sea,
Rebellion done for! Grant has captured Lee
Up every flagstaff sprang the Stars and Stripes-
Out rushed the Extras wild with mammoth types-
Down went the laborer's hod, the schoolboy's book-
,' Hooraw !" he cried-" the rebel army's took 1"
Ah ! what a time! the folks all mad with joy:
Each fond, pale mother thinking of her boy;
Old gray-haired fathers meeting-Have you heard ?
And then a choke-and not another word ;
Sisters all smiling-maidens, not less dear,
In trembling poise between a smile and tear;
Poor Bridget thinking how she'll stuff the plums
In that big cake for Johnny when he comes;
Cripples afoot-rheumatics on the jump,
Old girls so loving they could hug the pump,
Guns going bang I from every fort and ship-
They banged so loud at last they wakened Rip.

I spare the picture, how a man appears
Who's been asleep a score or two of years;
You all have seen it to perfection done
By Joe Van Wink-I mean Rip Jefferson.
Well, so it was-old Rip at last came back,
Claimed his old wife-the present widow Mac-
Had his old sign regilded, and began
To practice physic on the same old plan.

Some weeks went by-it was not long to wait-
And " please to call" grew frequent on the slate.
He had, in fact, an ancient mildewed air,
A long grey beard. a plenteous lack of hair-
The musty look that always recommends
Your good old Doctor to his ailing friends.
-Talk of your science ! after all is said
There's nothing like a bald and shiny head -
Age lends the giaces that are sure to please,
Folks wont their Doctors mouldy, like their cheese.

So Rip began to look at people's tongues
And thump their briskets (called it " sound their lungs"),
Brushed up his knowledge smartly as he could,
Read in old Cullen and in Doctor Good.
The town was healthy ; for a month or two
He gave the sexton very little work to do.

About the time dogday heats begin,
Measles and mumps and mulligrubs sets in;
With autumn evenings dysentery came,
And dusky typhoid lit his smouldering flame;
The blacksmith ailed-the carpenter was down,
And half the children sickened in the town.
The sexton's face grew shorter than before-
The sexton's wife a brand new bonnet wore-
Things looked qnite serious-Death had got a grip
On old and young, in spite of Dr. Rip.

And now the Squire was taken with a chill-
Wife gave " hot drops"-at night an Indian pill;
Next morning, feverish-bedtime, getting worse,
Out of his head-began to rave and curse ;
The Doctor sent for-double quick he came:
Ant. Tart. gran. duo, and repeat the same
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If no et calera. Third day-nothing new; I don't like bleaching in the frost and dew,Percussed his thorax-set hir cussing, too- lI'l take the barn, if all the sane to you.Lung-fever threateningsomething of the sort- Just once a year-remember, no mistake!Out with the lancet-let him bleed-a quart- Cry 'Rip Van Winkle ! time for you to wake!Ten leeches next-then blister to his side; Watch for the week in May when lilacs blow,Ten grains of calomel-just tben he died. For then the Doctors meet, and I must go."

The Deacon next required the Doctor's care-
Took cold by sitting in a draft of air-
Pains in the back, but what the matter is
Not quite so clear-wife calls it "rheumatiz."
Rubs back with flannel-gives him something hot-" Ah 1" says the Deacon, " that goes nigh the spot."Next day a rigor-run, my little man,
And say the Deacon sends for Dr. Van.
The Doctor came-percussion as before,
Thumping and banging till his ribs were sore-
" Right side the flattest"-then more vigorous raps-Fever-that's certain-pleurisy, perhaps.
A quart of blood will ease the pain, no doubt,
Ten leeches next will help to suck it out,
Then clap a blister on the painful part--
But first two grains of Antmonium Tart.
Last, with a dose of cleansing calomel
Unload the portal system--that sounds well

But when the self-same remedies were tried.
As all the village knew, the Squire had died•
The neighbors hinted-" this will never do,
He's killed the Squire-he'll kill the Deacon too."

-Now when a doctor's patients are perplexed,
A consultation comes in order next-
You know what that is ? In a certain place
Meet certain doctors to discuss a case
And other matters, such as weather, crops,
Potatoes, pumpkins, lager beer and hops.
For what's the use ?-there's little to be said,Nine tumes in ten your man's as good as dead-
At best a talk (the secret to disclose)
Where three men guess and sometimes one man knows.

The counsel summoned came without delay-
Young Doctor Green and shrewd old Doctor Gray-
They heard the story-" Bleed !" says Doctor Green,
" That's downight murder ! cut his throat, you mean!
Leeches ! the reptiles! Why, for pity's sake,
Not try an adder or a rattlesnake ?
Blisters ! Why bless you, they're against the law-
It's rank assault and battery if they draw!
Tartrate of Antimony ! shade of Luke,
Stomachs turn pale at thought of such rebuke!
The portal system ! What s the man about ?
Unload your nonsense ! Calomel's played out!
You've been asleep-you'dl better sleep away
Till some one calls you"-

" Stop !" says Doctor Gray-
The story is you slept for thirty years ;

With brother Green, I own that it appears,
You must have slumbered most amazing sound
But sleep once more till thirty years come round,
You'll find the lancet in its honored place,
Leeches and blisters rescued from disgrace,
Your drugs redeemed from fashion's passing scorn,
And counted sale to give to babes unborn.

Poor sleepy Rip, M. M.S.S., M.D.,
A puzzled, serious, saddened man was he;
Home from the Deacon's house he plodded slow,
And filled one bumper of " Elixir Pro."
" Good bye," he faltered, Ms. Van, my dear I
I'm going to sleep, but wake me once a year ;

-Just once a year the Doctor's worthy dameGoes to the barn and shouts her husband's name.
" Come, Rip Van Winkle !" (giving him a shake)Lilacs in blossom ! 'tis the month of May-
The Doctors' meeting is this blessed day,And come what will, you know I heard you swear
You'd never miss it, but be always there !' "

And so it is, as every year comes round
Old Rip Van Winkle here is always found.
You'Il quickly know him by his mildewed air
The hayseed sprinkled through his scanty hair,
The lichens growing on his rusty suit-
I've seen a toadstool sprouting on his boot-
-Who says I lie? Does any man presume-
Toadstool? No matter-call it a mushroom.
Where is his seat ? He moves it every year ;But look, you'll find him-he is always here-
Perhaps you'll track him by a whiff you know-
A certain flavor of " Elixir Pro."

Now, then, I give you-as you seern to think
We can drirk healths without a drop to drink-
Health to the mighty sleeper-long live he
Our brother Rip, M.M.S.S., M.D. 1

COMPLETE PROCIDENTIA OF
GRAVID UTERUS.

THE

Dr. Shimoner (Med. and Surg. Reporter) re-
ports the following case :-

A lady, about thirty-four years of age, primipara,
enjoyed fair health before pregnancy; was married
two years ago. I first saw her on the 27th of Sep-tember last, on account of inability to micturate,
complaining of much pain in the abdomen, andunable to keep the erect posture. Upon examina-
tion I discovered an enlargement of the abdomen.
Proceeding to draw off her urine, I, to my great
surprise, felt a large tumor between her thighs,which, upon closer inspection, proved to be the
pregnant uterus prolapsed. It protruded about
six inches, was about two inches across the os, and
about five inches at the fundus. With little diffi-
culty I replaced it, in about ten minutes, after
which she got up and passed considerable water,without any difficulty, and felt well till the uterus
again prolapsed. From that time up to her labor
I replaced the womb five times ; at one time it
prolapsed down to the knees, carrying down the
vagina and bladder. I tried to keep her in bed,but she would get up, in spite of ail I would say;would do her housework, runninr up and down a
flight of stairs.

[Dr. Ross, of this city, reported a similar case in
a recent number of the Canadian _'ourna/ Medical
Science.] .
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MALIGNANT DISEASE VERSUS SYPHILIS.-Dr.
Patterson, of Glasgow, (British Medical Yourna),
writes as follows regarding Malignant Diseases vs.
Syphilis :-Every surgeon, I am sure, reads with
pleasure and profit anything from the pen of Mr.
Jonathan Hutchinson. In the Yournal of March
4th he refers to the clinical differences in character
of malignant disease, according to its seat. Re-
ferring to certain cases of cancer of the skin of the
trunk, it is stated that " In all, the ulceration pro-
gressed slowly during many years, caused but little
pain, and produced no gland disease." Further
on: "The disease of which I speak is most in-
tractable, and, as far as I have observed, recurs
immediately after removal." Reference is next
made to an interesting case, in which Mr. Hutch-
inson twice removed the ulcer by the knife, and
three or four times by caustic, but without benefit.
" As soon as the sore was nearly healed, it recur-
red."

May a provincial surgeon be permitted to give
a case lu many respects parallel ? Some years ago,
a man aged 45, suffering from epithelial cancer of
the scrotum, sent for an eminent surgeon, for the
purpose of having it removed. The operation was
well performed. No one who saw the case had
the slightest misgiving regarding its nature, but, as
a formal matter, the diseased structure was handed
to a practised microscopist in the neighbourhood,
who stated that it was epithelioma, without doubt.
When nearly healed, it recurred, and was removed
again, only to begin to spread when almost com-
pletely well. A third time it was taken away, with
a like result. At the fourth operation, the testicle,
which now appeared to be implicated superficially,
was removed. When cicatrisation was all but per-
fect, the surgeon left town for his holidays, and
shortly afterwards the patients medical attendant
requested me to perform the fifth operation, as the
disease was spreading again. Having the history
of the case before me, in a hopeless, half-hearted
sort of way I cleared away the diseased tissues as
carefully and completely as possible with the knife,
and watched the healing process with much in-
terest. Matters progressed very favourably until
the healing hne was reached, when once more the
ulceration began. Such conduct in a chimney-
sweeper's cancer appeared to me unique. I saw
that operatifg again was useless, and I stood pon-
dering at the bedside, my eyes rested on the shin-
ing bald head of the patient. As a random shot,
the question was put as to when his hair first came
out. He said his hair began to fall soon after he
joined the service, more than twenty years ago.
The answer gave the clue. Iodide of potassium
was prescribed, when the wound rapidly and per-
fectly healed, and has so remained.

Last year a lady, aged 6o, came to consult me
regarding an ulcer on the left side of her nose.
She had been recommended by her mediral at-

tendant, whobe card she brought, to see me re-
garding renoval by operation. The sore, she
said, began about two years ago, as a mail scab or
flattened wart, and continued to increase in size
slowly and without pain since that time. The ulcer
was now about five-eighths of an inch in length by
half an inch in breadth, throwing out little dis-
charge, and surrounded by an elevated, clear. glist-
ening border. As she was accompanied by a friend,
few questions were asked, and I simply stated that
it might be prudent to defer operative interference
in the meantime. The patient was given a pre-
scription for tertiary syphilis, requested to use the
medicine for six weeks, and then return. She did
so, and the sore was completely healed. This was
apparently a small rodent ulcer, with a syphilitic
origin. We are, probably, yet far from thoroughly
understanding the multifarious ramifications of
syphilis.

QUININE IN THE TREATMENT OF CHOLERA IN-
FANTUM.-The mortality reports among infants
and young children are, in mostparts of the coun-
try, greatly swelled during the summer months ;
and the greatest factor in producing this increase
is what is commonly known as cholera infantum.
Most parts of the country are particularly subject
to it, while few localities enjoy an absolute immu-
nity from it. With these facts so well known to
the profession at large, cones the surprising state-
ment of Dr. Otis F. Manson, of Richmond, Va-,
(Transactions of the Medical Society of Virginia,
1881): that he has not lost a case of cholera in-
fantum since 1846. While attending a case of the
disease at that time in a six months old child, he
conceived the idea that it was caused by malaria ;
and venturing to give quinine. was gratified to ob-
tain almost immediate relief in an apparently hope-
less case. Since that time he has rescued large
nunbers of children suffering from this rapidly
fatal disease, by the same means. He considers
it a variety of malarial fever, and unhesitatingly
says that the general adoption of his method will
greatly diminish its mortality. Being called to a
patient early, he administers from one-third to one-
half a grain of calomel, with a few grains of sugar,
on the tongue every half hour or hour, until the
presence of bile in the alvine evacuations is evi-
dent. Gastric irritability, cold extremities, and
heat about the head are to be met respectively by
sinapisms, warm pediluvia, and cold applications.
For delirium, coma, and convulsions the careful
use of the cold douche is advised. Cold water
powdered ice, cool lime-water and milk, etc., are
given to allay thirst ; and small enemata of laud-
anum are resorted to, to control excessive vomit-
ing and purging. Along with all this comes the
main feature of the treatment, the administration
of quinine, which is to be postponed until late at
night unless the case is urgent. If called to a case
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in the evening he waits until midnight and then
gives to a child six months old and under, one
grain of quinine every three or four hours until the
pulse and temperature begin to fall. For a child
one year old two grains are to be given. After the
fever has subsided, the quinine, for the day, is to
be suspended to commence again at midnight.
Opium may be mixed with the minute doses of
calomel, which should be continued until bile is
clearly evident in the stools.

In the same volume of " Transactions" the same
author, in his exhaustive paper on "The Physiolo-
gical and Therapeutic Action of the Sulphate of
Quinine," says :-" In cholera infantum I have
witnessed the most beneficial effects from the em-
ployment of the sulphate of quinine. I was first
led to use it in this fatal malady from observing
the unequal distribution of animal heat to be dis-
cerned in the majority of cases, the strong ten-
dency to congestion of the brain in the worst
grades of the affection, and its simultaneous ap-
pearance and disappearance with malarial fever,
etc. Given in sedative doses, I have not only seen
these symptoms promptly removed, but also have
generally observed the vomiting and purging to
cease. I have seen it rescue cases in the last
stages of the malady, when the extremities were
cold and the patient in profound coma. Did the
limits of this paper admit, I could relate almost
miraculous recoveries from the use of the remedy
in this disease, in apparenly hopeless conditions.
In cholera infantum I usually prescribe it in doses
of one to three grains (carefully watching its effects
lest sedative action might transcend the desirable
degree) and repeating the doses every two or three
hours, according to circumstances. In the chronic
diarrhea following attacks of cholera infantum, I
usually employ it in small doses in combination
with tannin and subnitrate of bismuth."-Obstetric
Gazette.

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION OF BLOOD-LETTING,
-The unquestionable effect of local depletion in
relieving some forms of inflammation appears to
have been confirmed and explained by the recent
researches of Dr. Genzmer, of Halle Centr. f. d.
Med. Wiss., April 1, 1882). This observer has
found that when inflammation has been set up in
the web of the frog's foot in the usual way-say by
means of a hot wire or by caustics-and the pro-
cess is watched under the microscope, it is possi-
ble to remove the stasis, to empty the blocked
vessels, and so far to relieve the inflammation by
applying a leech to the limb of the animal between
the lesion and the heart. The actual phenomena
attending the resolution of the inflammatory pro-
cess prove, however, to be the very opposite of
what might have been expected. Instead of pro-
ducing anæmia of the affected area, leeching leads
to hyperemia of the part by drawing the blood
from the blocked vessels, and allowing a full and

rapid stream to flow once more through them.
Thus the leucocytes, clinging to the walls previous
to diapedesis, are swept away in the blood-current;
and one of the elements of inflammation is rapidly
removed. But the abstraction of blood causes
more than simple resolution. It is manifest that
the free influx of blood into the inflamed area-
that is, the hyperæmia-must restore the nutrition
of the part, the reduction of which constitutes an-
other of the factors of inflammation. Whether or
not the leucocytes which may have already escaped
from the circulation into the tissues pass back into
the vessels, Dr. Genzmer is unable to say. Results
similar in kind, but less marked in degree, followed
scarification, instead of leeching, between the ïn-
flammatory focus and the heart. Distant venesec-
tion produced a decidedly less distinct influence.
The results of these observations are decidedly
valuable, but their importance must not be exag-
gerated. In the first place, as Dr. Genzmer re-
marks, they account for the effect of leeching above
the seat of inflammation, not at or over it ; second-
ly, they cannot be said to apply to venesection in
visceral inflammations; and, thirdly, they do not
explain the action of leeching or of venesection in
the cases where these measures are clinically prac-
tised with most success-for example, in cardiac
distress or in uremia. It is possible that the anti-
phlogistic action of a poultice in inflammation may
be the same as the local effect of leeching which
has just been described, namely, the reduction of
stasis, and the promotion of a free flow of blood
through the damaged tissues.-Med. Times and
Gazette, May 13, 1882.

A NEW VESICANT.-Dr. José Armengue, of Bar-
celona, has lately brought to the notice of the pro-
fession a new vesicant, which in many respects
would appear to be far superior to cantharides.
The new material is derived from the onas afer,
a coleopterous insect, which at certain seasons of
the year appears in enormous quantities in many
parts of Spain. From experiments which Professor
Armengue has instituted on his own person, and
on that of several medical students, he is led to
claim for the onas afer as a vesicant the following
advantages over cantharides: it is cheaper; it acts
without appreciable pain ; it is equally powerful ;
and it does not, so far as his experiments have yet
shown, affect the genito-urinary system. If its non-
inflammatory action can be established by further
experiment, it is probable that the onas afer will
be a valuable addition to the materia medica.-
Brit. Med. .ournal.

LEMONADE IRON.-The following perscription
is recommended by Wm. Godell:

R. Tincturæ Ferri Chloridi, . f5iv.
Acidi Phosphorici diluti, . •fvj.

Spiritus Limonis, ..... f3ij.
Syrupum, . . . . . . ad f3vi.-M.

Sig. A dessertspoonful, in water, after meals.
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NEW METHOD OF CURING HYDROCELE.(-Escher.
in Centralblattfür Chirurgie).-This new method
of treatment consists in the introduction of a bou-
gie into the sac after the latter bas been punctured
and evacuated in the usual manner. In the case
of children or young persons the bougie (i-ioth
inch in diameter) is introduced to a depth of four
or six inches, and remains in the sac from one to
12 hours. In aduits the bougie may be passed in
to a depth of 12 inches, and be retained 24 or even
30 hours. When reaction bas thus been ensured,
the bougie is removed, and the inflammation treat-
ed by rest, compresses, etc., according to the de-
gree of its seveiity. This new method has been
tried in 250 cases. It is said never to have yet failed
to cure, and that recurrence is rare.-Edin. Med. 7/.

BORACIc AcID IN OTORRHŒA.-Dr. Charles D.
Turnbull (Medical and Surgical Reporter, May 13,
1882,) claims that boracic acid, well powdered and
" bolted," filled into the meatus, previously care-
fully cleaned through the speculum, and packed
layer upon layer by gradually withdrawing the spe-
culum till it reaches the mouth of the meatus, is
almost a specific for otorrha, as he has cured
every case of the hundreds he has treated and kept
records of for the past three years. If the dis-
charge ceases and leaves a hardened mass of dis-
charge and powder filling the meatus, it must not
be removed by force or syringing, but must be
softened by instillation of warm fluid cosmoline.
As the mass softens it may be delicately picked
loose or blown out of the meatus by the rubber
bag of a Politzer's air douche.-Med. Review.

An Irishwoman, needing some silk and some
tape, sent ber husband for them. The silk was
shown, but the buyer thought the price too great.
The clerk explained that all silk goods were dear,
owing to some disease at this time prevailing
among the silk-worms. The tape was next exam-
ined, and Mr. Irishman thought that a little stiff,
too, as to price. "And, indade, sir," says he, "is
there likewoise a dezase prevalin' among the tape-
worms

ROGERS ON ETHNOLOGY.--The poet Rogers,
often related, post-prandially, the following anec-
dote: "-An Englishman and a Frenchman fought
a duel in a darkened room. The Englishman, un-
willing to take the life of his antagonist, generously
fired up the chimney, and-brought down his an-
tagonist." " When," said he, " I relate this anec-
dote in Paris, I make the Englishman go up the
chimney "

THE LAW OF LIFE.-The law of life in a com-
plex animal organism is local autonomy, with uni-
versal sufferage ; the individual cell being the citi-
zen of a federal republic ; the various departments
being distributed among the different viscera, its
senate and legislature in the nervous centres, the
council of which is under the dome that crowns the
grand structure.-O. W Holmes.

A SCIENTIFIC SMUGGLER.-The Berlin Montags-
blatt tells this story: In 1805 Humboldt and Guy
Lussac were in Paris, engaged in experiments on
the compression of air. The two scientists found
themselves in need of a large nunber of glass tubes.
These were exceedingly dear in France at the time,
and the rate of impcrt was something alarming.
Humboldt sent to Germany for the needed arti-
cles, and gave directions that the manufacturer
should seal up the tubes at both ends, and put a
label upon each tube with the words Deutsche Luft
(" German air"). The air of Germany was an arti-
cle upon which there was no duty, and the tubes
were passed by the custom officers without any
demand, and arrived free of duty in the hands of
the two experimenters.-Boston Your. of Chem.

SUBcUTANEOUS INJECTION OF ETHER IN PNEU-
MONIA.-From experience of 14 cases Dr. Barth
(Lyon .Mféd.) strongly advocates the subcutaneous
injection of about one gramme of ether in adyna-
mic pneumonia. Almost instantly respiration be-
comes easier, pulse gains in strength and fulness,
while the color of the face becomes more natural.
In two or three minutes the ethereal odor is no-
ticed in the breath, showing that the volatile liquid
lias reached the air passages. It is necessary to
use the injection at least twice a day, and in severe
cases four doses may be thus administered in 24hours without inconvenience. Dr. Barth lias not
exceeded this dose, nor has he experienced any
trouble from the punctures in the way of serious
irritation.--Glasgow Med. Jour., April.

CEREBRAL LESIONS IN SYPHILIS.-Dr. McCall
Anderson exhibited before the Glasgow Pathologi-
cal and Clinical Society a man, aged forty-nine.
Twenty-four years ago the patient had syphilis.
Abont fourteen years ago, after an attack of rheu-
matic fever, the patient had an attack of paralysis
on both sides of the body-less severe, however,on the right than on the left. His recovery was
speeey but never complete, slight rigidity remain-
ing on the right side and some numbness on the
left. These symptoms were aggravated after a
second paralytic seizure about two years ago, and
only began to disappear when the patient was put
on antisyphilitic treatment. At the commence-
ment of the first attack there was temporary un-
consciousness. For the last three years there had
also been a marked tendency to sweating on the
left side of the face. Dr. Anderson's diagnosis was
a lesion of the motor tract of the brain of the left
side, and of the sensory tract of the right side, the
degeneration descending to the lateral columns of
the cord. The only treatment employed was the
inunction of mercurial omntment, which rapidly
produced such an amelioration of symptoms that
the patient left the hospital.- British Medical
Yournal.
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" DIGITATED STOCKINGS.'"-We are inclined to

think that digitated stockings-that is, st-ckings
with a stall for each toe-would conduce much for
comfort, and spare many persons who now suffer
from the development of soft corns between the
toes, a serious trouble. They would also prove
more cleanly than the stockings in common use,
because they would naturally absorb and remove
the acrid moisture which accumulates between the
toes, and which is the general cause of offensive
odors from the feet. They will, moreover, give
the foot better play, allowing its phalanges greater
freedom of action. And, lastly, a well-fitted digi-
tated sock or stocking will remove a mass of ma-
terial from the toe of the boot, and at the same
time give increased breadth and space for expan-
sion across the base of the toes. The new stock-
ings, supposing them to be well cut and fitted,
possess many advantages.-The Laneet.

THE ABORTIVE TREATMENT OF BUBOES.-Dr.
M. K. Taylor, Assistant-Surgeon, United States
Army, describes (American Yournal of Meaical
Sciences) a very successful method of treating bu-
boes, adopted by himself. When the glands have
reached a moderately large size, he freezes the sur-
face with ether, seizes the gland between the fingers
and injects about twenty minims of a carbolic acid
solution (gr. iv. to gj.). Pain and soreness leave
very soon, and the patients are generally able to
resume work within three or four days. Dr. Taylor
has tested his method on as many as 150 cases.
He has used it successfully also in non-specific
enlargement of cervical glands.

SUCCESSFUL GASTROTOMY FOR CANCER OF THE
ŒSOPHAGUS.-At the April meeting of the Medical
Society of London, Mr. T. Bryant reported a case
of an old gentleman, 65 years of age, who had been
sick for several months with cancerous stricture of
the wsophagus, and unable to swallow anything but
milk, in whom gastrotomy was successfully per-
formed on the plan of Mr. House. In the opera-
tion, which he divides into two stages, he prefers
to puncture the stomach with a small tenotome,
making an aperture only large enough to admit a
No. 10 catheter. He recommended the perform-
ance of the operation as soon as there is difficulty
in swallowing solid food, as it retards the progress
of the disease and saves much misery to the pa-
tient.-Lancet.

THE SAFEST ANESTHETIC KNOWN.-Dr. Rich-
ardson says that Methyline bichloride, ten fluid
drachms, and absolute methylic alcohol. six fluid
drachms, constitute the safest known anæsthetic
when the methylic alcohol is absolutely pure.-
Lancet.

ib

IODIDE OF POTASSIUM IN FRONTAL HEADACHE.
-The London Medical Times and Gazette says :
Dr. Haley states, in the A stralian Medical
Yournal for August, that for some time past he has
found minimum doses of iodide of potassium of
great service in frontal headache. A heavy, dull
headache, situated over the brow, and accompanied
by languor, chilliness, and a feeling of general dis-
comfort, with distaste for food, which sometimes
approaches to nausea, can be completely removed
by a two-grain dose dissolved in half a wineglass
of water, and this quietly sipped, the whole quan-
tity being taken in about ten minutes. In many
cases the effect of these small doses has been
simply wonderful. A person who, a quarter of an
hour before was feeling most miserable and refused
all food, wishing only for quietness, would now
take a good meal and resume his wonted cheerful-
ness. The rapidity with which the iodide acts in
these cases constitutes its great advantage. The
morbid condition here described is so very common
that we would invite the·experience of any gentle-
man who may see fit to give this remedy a trial.-
Am. uled. Digest.

THERAPEUTICS OF ANFMIA.-In his Gulstonian
Lectures upon Anæmia, Dr. Sidney Copeland
showed that iron acted with great rapidity in en-
riching the blood corpuscles. He has found
arsenic in some instances more efficacious than
iron, and as a hematinic ranks it next to that
metal. Phosphorus bas been given with benefit
in a case of idiopathic anernia. Quinia, strychnia,
and the mineral acids were of value as aids to
iron. Manganese is a dead failure. Oxygen in-
creases appetite and assimilation, but is not a
hematinic directly. Transfusion. as a last resort,
must be used in pernicious anemia, before the pa-
tient is very far gone. He thought well of the use
of defibrinated blood by the rectum systematically.
-Louisville Medical News.

THE USES OF NITRATE OF SILVER.-Dr. Chas.
K. Mills, speaking of nitrate of silver (Philadelphia
Medical Times), said that in nervous disorders he
had found it one of the most useful remedies. In
posterior spinal sclerosis, it ranked next to iodide
of potassium. In chorea he had given it also with
apparent success ; and sometimes it seemed to be
of use in sclerosis of the lateral columns. In epi-
lepsy it was not so good as the bromides, or as the
zinc salts with belladonna.-Med. Record.

THE SIZES OF FAMOUS HEADS.-In Nature, Mr.
Tuckett gives the following as the sizes of hats worn
by certain distinguished men : Lord Chelmsford,
6Y2 full ; Dean Stanley. 6Y ; Lord Beaconsfield,
7 ; the Prince of Wales, 7 fult ; Charles Dickens,
7fr ; Lord Seiborne, 3 ; John Bright, 7Y ; Earl
Russell, 73 ; Lord Macaulay, 7% ; Mr. Gladstone,
7i ; Mr. Thackeray, 758 ; Louis Philippe, 7Y4
M. Julien, 7- , Archbishop of York, 8 full.
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DISEASE REGISTRATION.

deaths only, which do not take place for
some time, long or short according to the nature
of the disease, after the appearance or breaking
out of the epidemic.

Doubtless, vastly more may be learned, too,
concerning the effects of prevailing winds on the

1 spread of diseases, and of the effects of atmos-
pheric conditions and changes upon the public
health (through the remote or secondary conse-
quences of prevailing insanitary conditions) by
means of a system such as we are alluding to, than
by the registration of deaths. In Great Britain
some valuable observations have recently been
made bearing upon the spread of diphtheria
through the conveyance of the contagion to locali-
ties many miles distant, by means of the wind. In
connection with a system of disease registration,

It is believed by the profession generally that the much knowledge regarding ail the various and now
public would be greatly benefited by the establish- possibly unthought of methods of the spread of
ment for the Dominion of a system of disease such diseases might be obtained. The advantages
registration, and the necessity for such a system to be derived from such a system are so great and
has on several occasions been urged upon the obvious that littie need be said on this point.
Federal Government. On this continent but little Two or three years ago, as our readers are
has yet been done, nor even attempted, in the way aware, an attempt was nade in Ontario to carry
of reporting and registering diseases. In Michigan into practice a system for learning the condition of
and Massachusetts plans have been put into prac- the public health, by soliciting medical practi-
tice for this purpose, in connection with the State tioners in various localities to furnish weekly re-
boards of health, and though the methods of col- ports. But it is hardly to be expected that gratui-
lecting are yet very imperfect, it is believed that tous reporting such as then attempted will, for any
eventually great benefits will result. length of time, yield much, if any, practical good.

It is very well known that the reporting and The reports of diseases in Michigan and Massa-
registering of deaths alone, however perfect, though chusetts are made gratuitously by medical men
very essential and in deed indispensable, does not who agree to do the work; but out of over a hun-
furnish a reliable index of the state of the public dred voluntary reporters in various sections of
health, nor the amount or proportion of disease usu- Michigan, only between fifty and sixty reports on
ally prevailing, either as regards the entire country, an average are received weeklv b the State board
or, especially, different localities; as diseases, and of health. These, though furnishing considerable
even the same epidemic, may be much more fatal information, cannot be very satisfactory, as it is
in some localities than in others, and at certain very desirable, indeed indispensable, to anything
seasons than at others. In order that sanitary like good practical resuits, to have a report from
work may be more effectually carried out, it is every section of country every week. We believe
absolutely necessary to know, as accurately as it will fot be possible to secure these without
possible, the state of public health in a locality, some reasonable remuneration for the work done,
and not alone the number of deaths, the causes of and it is confinently expected that the Dominion
these, etc. Regarding the approach and spread of Government will shortly provide a sufficient sum
epidemics, obviously much more may be learned, for carrying into practice some plan for the collec-
and at a méuch earlier day (which is of the very first tion of disease statistics.
importance), by means of a system for reporting At the meeting of the Ontario Medical Associ-
and registering diseases, than by the registration of ation, a plan was brought forward by Dr. Playter,
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which appears very feasible, and was favorably re-
ceived. It is, briefly, as follows :-It contemplates
the appointment by the Federal Government of 144
observers in different parts of the Dominion, from
among medical practitioners of several years' stand-
ing and experience, who shall make regular weekly
reports of the prevailing diseases in their respective
localities. The number of observers suggested will
be in the proportion of about one to every 30,000
inhabitants in each Province. Each observer is to
be provided with blank forms and addressed enve-
lopes, and shall make a weekly report of the dis-
eases coming under his notice, for which he shall
receive from the Government a sum of not less
than $25 for the 52 weekly reports. The blank
forms proposed, which are somewhat similar to
those now in use by the Michigan State Board of
Health, are so arranged as to be very readily filled
up. The form gives in a printed column, the
names of the ordinary prevailing acute diseases,
and in opposite columns spaces for registering the
number of cases coming under the notice of the
observer, the order of prevalence, increase or
decrease, severity, etc. The filling up of these
blanks need not occupy more than a few minutes'
time at the end of every week. As the advantages
of these reports become more generally known and
appreciated, the remuneration, and also the num-
ber of observers might be increased. The total
cost of the proposed reports would be about $3,6oo
per annum.

Of the 65 observers which, under the proposed
arrangement, would be allotted to Ontario, one
might be appointed in each of the 37 county towns,
the remaining 28 equally distributed in the sur-
rounding villages. The same arrangement might
also obtain in the other Provinces.

The reports from the different observers through-
out the Dominion would be carefully studied .and
compiled at the central office in Ottawa and the
results published weekly in a bulletin, with or with-
out other sanitary information, and distributed
throughout the Dominion to physicians, health
officers and the press.

Since writing the above, we observe that Dr.
Playter's plan has been approved of by the Ontario
Medical Council, at the late session, and a resolu-
tion passed endorsing it.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The thirty-third annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Medical Association was held in St. Paul,
Minn., June 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9 th, 1882. Dr. P. O.
Hooper, the Vice-President, occupied the chair in
the absence of the distinguished President, Dr.
J. J. Woodward, on account of sickness. The
meeting was largely attended, upwards of nine
hundred members having registered their names.
Considerable interest was manifested with refer-
ence to the probable action of the Association
towards the delegates from the New York State
Medical Society, in consequence o the Society
having adopted a code which permits consultation
with homœopaths, and this matter was one of the
earliest to come up for adjudication. Protests
against their admission were forwarded by several
medical socièties in different parts of the Union.
These protests were referred to the Judicial Coun-
cil, which reported at an early stage against the
admission of the New York State Delegates. The
report was adopted without any discussion, and the
matter dropped. The Code of the New York State
Medical Society allows the utmost freedom to its
members to consult with all legally qualifed practi-
tioners, and we believe that, notwithstanding the ac-
tionoftheAssociation, the timeisnot fardistantwhen
other societies will do likewise. We believe
that Homœopathy should neither be persecuted nor
recognized, but simply let alone. It owes its suc
cess largely to the martyrdom it has enjoyed at the
hands of the regular profession, therefore let us
cease giving it any further excuse for being a
martyr. Let it alone, and it will sooner or later
drop its distinctive title and merge into the gen-
eral profession. We do not see that granting per-
mission to consult with homœopaths in diagnosis,
surgery, and operative midwifery in any way coun-
tenances homœopathy, while, on the other hand,
refusing to enter a sick chamber until the homoo-
path is ordered out, smacks very much of persecu-
tion, and the public so regard it. We have great
respect for majorities, but majorities are not always
right, and so we regard the action of the American
Medical Association. The address on medicine
was delivered by Dr. Octerlony, of Louisville, who
took for his subject the " Progress of Medical
Science." The address on surgery was by Dr. W.
A. Byrd, of Quincy, Ill., in which he restricted him-
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self to the consideration of " Excision of the Intes-
tinal Canal where Covered with Peritoneum," and
the address on obstetrics by Dr. H. O. Marcy, of
Boston, on the subject of I Uterine Fibroids."
Dr. Marcy's lecture was illustrated by microscopic
preparations thrown on a screen by the solar mic-
roscope. The papers read in the sections were
not quite up to the average in scientific value ;
they were also few in nuniber, and the topics pre-
sented did not elicit interesting discussion. The
question of establishing a weekly medical journal,
instead of a bulky volume of transactions, was
again up for discussion, and a board of trustees
was appointed with instructions to ascertain whether
or not the profession will give sufficient pecuniary
support to maintain a weekly journal. Two thous-
and subscriptions will have to be guaranteed be-
fore the committee can enter upon arrangements
for its publication. The editor's salary is to be
$6,ooo, including salary of assistants. The jour-
nal is to be entitled " The Journal of the American
Medical Association," and the subscription price
to non-members of the Association $6 per annum.

The social element of the Association was, as
usual, one of the grand features of the meeting,
and the Committee of Arrangements deserve great
credit for the admirable manner in which they dis-
charged their duties. Dr. John L. Atlee, of Lan-
caster, Pa., %as chosen President, and Cleveland
was selected as the next place of meeting on the
first Tuesday in June, 1883.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

This representative body held its annual meet-
ing on the 13 th uit. and following days, the
minutes and proceedings of which will be found in
another column. The members of the Council
are to be congratulated upon one of the most
agreeable and successful meetings ever held by
that body. One of the local papers stated that the
present meeting was " distinguished for the urban-
ity and courteous deference to each other which
should always distinguish the deliberations of gen-
tlemen, not a single circumstance having trans-
pired to mar the harmony of the proceedings from
the commencement until the close of the session."
We are very much pleased, both for the sake of the
profession and the Council, to be able to fully en-

dorse the above statement, and at the same time
to express the hope that the bitterness and strife
which formerly characterized the proceedings of
this body, may never be witnessed again. The
various committees did their work quietly, and the
general sessions of the Council were conducted in
a most business-like manner. The adoption of
the Intermediate High School examination, with
Latin included, in lieu of the matriculation ex-
amination, has been found to work well; and
although an effort was made to induce the Council
to return to the yearly examination of students,
which created so much difficulty and confusion
formerly, the proposer did not find a seconder on
the Education Committee. The present arrange-
ment, of a primary and final examination, works
well, and has both simplicity and efficiency to
recommend it to the good sense of the majority.
Considerable expense was saved the Council last
year by dispensing with the services of the Execu.
tive Committee, and the same plan is to be con-
tinued. The President, Vice President, and Dr.
Henderson, of Strathroy, were appointed as an
Executive Committee for the current year, but they
are not to be called together unless some unforseen
circumstance should arise. Although it was re-
commended to increase the annual assessment,
the Council has wisely refrained from doing so, at
least for the present. It is confidently expected
that the Local Government will yet see its way
clear to give a grant in aid of a building fund,
museum, and library, and, if so, there will be no
occasion to increase the annual assessment above
the present sum of $x.oo.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The second annual meeting of this young and
vigorous medical society took place in Toronto on
the 7th and 8th ult., and was well attended. Dr.
C. W. Covernton presided with his usual ability
and courtesy. He delivered a very able and inter-
esting address, abstracts of which will be found in
another column. A large number of interesting
and valuable papers were read, and discussed-
the whole of the time of the Association, morning,
afternoon and evening, being taken up with the
reading of papers and reports in the various de-
partments of medicine. The very large attendance
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both last year and this, shows in a most unmistak-
able manner the wisdom of establishing the Asso-
ciation. The wonder now is that it was not
organized long ago. The papers read at the
meeting will be published from time to time in
the medical journals during the year, and will no
doubt be duly appreciated by the profession gen-
erally. Although we have no particular fault to
find with the papers read before the Association,
we hope to see an improvement in their quantity
and ouality from year to year. Wliat is wanted is
the individual experience of members themselves
in their various modes of procedure, and not what
they may glean from authorities.

The decision of the Association to continue to
hold its meetings in Toronto was a wise one, and
will tend greatly to the advancement of the inter-
ests of the Association. This city is most centrally
situated, and is within easy reach of all parts of the
Province. The complaint of the want of a proper
hall in which to meet, is one which can be easily
remedied in future. We are pleased to observe
that the Ontario Medical Council has taken steps
to dispose of the present unsuitable building, and
erect one worthy of the college in some other part
of the city-where a suitable plot of ground can
be obtained for the purpose. In the meantime a
suitable hall will be provided for the meetings of
the Association and every attention given to the
comfort of members who may honor us with their
presence.

Dr. Avery, of Lansing, Mich., was present as a
delegate from the Michigan State Board of Health,
and gave a very interesting account of the work
they are doing in reference to public health in that
State. He was invited to take a seat upon the
platform, as was also Dr. Fenwick, of Montreal,
President of the Dominion Medical Association.
Dr. Fenwick entirely disclaimed any feeling of jea-
lousy regarding the success of this Association, or
the entertainment of any idea that it would intrench
upon the domain of the Dominion Association, as
some had feared. On the contrary, he hoped that
each Province would establish a similar Associa-
tion, which remark was warmly applauded by the
meeting.

Dr. McDnald, of Hamilton, was elected Presi-
dent, and the next annual meeting will take place
in Toronto, on the first*Wednesday in June, 1883.

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, M.D.. LL.D.

It is our painful duty to announce the death of
Dr. Geo. W. Campbell, Dean of the Medical
Faculty of McGill College, Montreal, which took
place in Edinburgh on the 3oth of May last. The
deceased was born in Scotland in 18io, and early
entered upon his medical studies, which he pur-
sued in the University of Glasgow and also in
Dublin. After taking his degree with distinction,
he sailed for the New World in May, 1833, and
settled in Montreal, with the growth and develop-
ment of which he has ever since been identified.
He was one of the founders of the Medical School,
which subsequently became the medical faculty of
McGill University, and his influence went far
toward raising it to its present position. He has
been for many years a director of the Bank of
Montreal, and latterly its Vice-President, also a
director of the Montreal Telegraph Company, and
of the City Gas Company. He was for many
years on the attending staff of the General Hospi-
tal, and was the first physician who became a
member of the internal Board of Management, and
contributed liberally to this and many other
charities. The degree of LL.D. was conferred
upon him by McGill College. He leaves one son,
Dr. Lorne Campbell, and five daughters. The
son is following his father's profession, and accom-
panied him in his present trip to Scotland, to
complete his medical studies there, and was with
him when be died. Two of his daughters are
married, one in Edinburgh and one in Marseilles.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, QUE.
-The semi-annual meeting of this college was held
in Montreal, on the îoth of May, the president, Dr.
Howard, in the chair. After routine, the president
announced that at the recent session of the Legisla-
ture the college had obtained amendments to the
Act with reference to the penal clauses. The tariff
passed last year had been aboished, but the college
had power to establish another. The following gen-
tlemen were reported as having passed the matri-
culation examination in medicine :-Messrs. A.
Letourneau, H. E. Choquette, A. Rolland, O.
Ostigny, C. Collet, J. L. Duffett, T. Charon, C.
Pilon, F. Marquis, J. Laberge, L. J. H. Roy, A.
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Poole, A. Boucher, A. Foucher de St. Maurice, A.
Cheval, A. F. Schmidt, W. Henault, H. Dauth, A.
Bernard, J. B. Gibson, H. Roy, E. McKay, A.
Delisle, J. Rodier, A. N. Worthington, C. Rochon,
L. J. N. Delorme. Twenty-one candidates were
rejected. The right of Dr. Keyes, of Georgeville,
Que., to register under an Eclectic diploma granted
in 1868 by the Province of Ontario was discussed,
and legal opinions affirming the right were submit-
ted. The case was deferred. The detective officer,
M. Lainirande, presented his report for the past six
months, which showed that he had taken out twenty-
two actions ; eleven were successful, four were dis-
rnissed and seven were still pending. He had also
collected a considerable amount of arrears of annual
assessments. The committee appointed to inves-
tigate the charges against Dr. A. M. Ross, suggested
the insertion of a clause in the Medical Act to the
following effect :-" Any registered member of the
medical profession who shall have been convicted
of any felony in any court of law, or who shall have
been guilty of infamous or disgraceful conduct in
any professional respect, shall be liable to have his
name erased from the register, etc., and the Pro-
vincial Board shall cause enquiry to be made, and
upon proof of such conduct, shall cause the name
of such person to be erased from the register."
The following committee was appointed to draft a
new tariff of fees:-Drs. Lemieux and Parke, of
Quebec; Lachapelle and F. W. Campbell, of
Montreal ; Prevost, of St. Jerome ; Ladouceur, of
Sorel, and Worthington, of Sherbrooke. The fol-
lowing gentlemen, graduates of the respective
colleges, received the license as members of the
college :-

McGill University.-A. A. Henderson, William
Stephen, A. D. Struthers, H. W. Thornton, A. H.
Dunlop, R. H. Klock, W. G. Duncan, W. B. Bur-
land, R. C. McCorkill.

Bishop's College. - W. J. Prendergast, N. C.
Smillie, J. L. Foley, W. D. M. Bell.

Victoria College.-F. St. Jacques, J. Bte. LeRoy,
J. H. Gauthier, F. P. Vanier, S. K. Kelly, J. Bte.
Maillet, A. Snyck, H. Manseau, N. Dubeau.

Laval University.-A. Marois, A. Marcoux, A.
C. Hamel, I. Cormier, J. Cuerrier, O. Maillet.

Dr. Larocque, Health Officer of Montreal, called
attention to the Public Health Bill, now before
Parliament. A resolution endorsing it was passed,
and the college adjourned.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSoCIATION.-Dr. Mac-
donald, of Hamilton, President of the Ontario
Medical Association, has made the following
nominations to the temporary committees for this
year :-

Surgery, Pathology, and Anatomy-Drs. Canniff.
Oldright, Strange, Toronto; Powell, Edgar,
Groves, Fergus ; Philip, Brantford ; Worthington,
Clinton; Eckroyd, Mount Forest ; Hunt, Clarks-
burg; Leslie, Hamilton ; and Taylor, Goderich.

Medicine, Materia Medica, and Physiology-
Drs. Hamilton and Clemesha, Port Hope; Mullin
and Wallace, Hamilton ; Fulton, Cameron, and
H. H. Wright, Toronto ; Gillies, Teeswater;
Clark, Oshawa; McKay, Woodstock; Winskel,
Brantford ; McDonell, Brechin ; Metcalf, Kings-
ton ; and Morton, Wellesley.

Obstetrics, Gynecology, and Jurisprudence-
Drs. Rosebrugh, Hamilton ; Bray, Chatham;
Burritt, Peterboro'; Yeomans, Mount Forest ;
Battersby, Port Dover; Bowlby, Berlin; Hall,
Meaford ; Dunlap, Loughboro'; Hillary, Aurora;
Gardiner, London ; Holmes, Chatham; Trimble,
Queenstown; Black, Uxbridge; Thorburn, Mac-
donald, Ross, sr., Pyne, sr., and Temple, Toronto.

Opthalmology and Otology-Drs. Reeve and
Palmer, Toronto ; Bonnar, Albion; Baugh, Ham-
ilton ; Ryerson and Rosebrugh, Toronto.

Necrology-Drs. Woolverton, Hamilton; Ghent,
Priceville ; Knight, Tamworth; Gunn, Durham;
Kitchen, St. George ; Riddel, Toronto; Mc-
Tavisïh, Staffa; James, Burgessville; and Day, of
Trenton.

Audit-Drs. G. Wright, Robinson, and Lett,
Toronto ; Tucker, Orono ; Curry, Rockwood;
Mackelcan, Hamilton; Secord, Bright; and BIuce
Smith, of Sparta.

Papers and Business-Drs. Workman, Sweet-
nain, Machell, W. B. Geikie, McPhedran, Zimmer-
man, and King, of Toronto; Inksetter, Dundas ;
Mullin, Hamilton; Allan, Harriston ; Monroe,
Dominionville; Stalker, Harwich; and Magill, of
Oshawa.

Committee on Arrangements - Drs. Bascom,
Uxbridge ; Robinson, Markham ; Buchan, J. Ross,
jr., McFarlane, Pyne, jr., Duncan, Smith, Nevitt,
Bryce, Wagner, and McCullough, of Toronto.
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HYDROLEINE AND MALTOPEPSYN.-We have NEW OPERATION FOR UTERINE DiSPLACEMENTS.
pleasure in calling the attention of the profession -Dr. Adams, (Glasgow Medicat _ournal, june
to the above preparations, introduced by the pro- 1882,> describes a new operation for uterine dis-
prietor Mr. Hazen Morse. These remedies are of placements. It consists in exposing the extremi.
the best possible quality, and will be strictly main- ties of the round ligaments of the uterus where
tained at the highest standard. The many testi- they lie covered only by the skin and areolar tis-
monials regarding both articles, from leading prac- sue at the pubes, drawing upon them so as to lift
titioners, are a sufficient guarantee of their great the uterus, and then securing the ligaments so as
value. Without making any invidious comparisons to cause them w form a new attachment to the
regarding other manufacturers' preparations, or pubes. The same operation suggested itself at
their mode of doing business, the proprietor de- abo-it the sane time to Dr. Wm. Alexander, of
sires to present his remedies to the profession, and Liverpool, England, and the latter lias successfully
let each physician judge for himself of their merits. treated foir cases, the details of which are pub.
He also wishes it to be distinctly understood that lished in the Medical limes and Gazette, April,
these preparations will be kept strictly in the hands 1882. The new operation.has received the en-
of the profession. As the hot weather is now ap- dorsation of Profs. Cleland, Leishman and others,
proaching, we would call special attention to the and is likely to become a recognized operation f4r
value of maltopepsyn as a digestive in the treat- certain forms of dispiacement of the uterus.
ment of d8arrh8na from indigestion, choiera infan-
tum, &c., &c. We are glad Mr. Morse hias met APPOINTMENTS.-Dr. J. Robinson lias been ap-with the decided success he has, and heartily wish pointed Assistant-Physician to the Toronto Lunatic
himt a continuance of the same. Asylum. Dr. W. E. Winskel, of Brantford, bas been

Sappointed Assistan t-Surgeon to the "Brant" Bat-
THESTAR EDAS OROTO NIERSTY- talion, IlDufferin Rifles," vice Dr. W. T. Harris,At a recent meeting of Convocation Mr. Houstono t

premutedrus, athnscng .A. MligaofMntrsoas

presented the report of the committee appoiîited to lias been appointed Surgeon to a section of the
enquire into and report upon the mode Of Canadian Pacific Railway. Dr. Girdwood, of Mon-
awarding what are known as the Star Medals in treal, h ras been appointed Surgen of the Eastern
the Faculty of Medicine. The report submitted Division of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Dr. J.
that the present method was not in accordance W. Cameron hias been appointed House Surgeonwith the intentions of Dr. Starr, whose bequest i of the Women's Hospital, Montreal. Dr. Lepro-the foundation of the prides. The report, there- hon, Spanish Vice-Consul, Montreal, has been
fore, recommended for this and other reasons, a created a Chevalier of the Order of Charles III.
complete change in the conditions of competition Drs. jas. F. Bell and E. R. Woods have been ap-for these medals, recommending ( that the me- pointed Assistant-Physicians to the Toronto Gen-
daIs should be awarded as the result Of post-gra- erai Hospital.
duate competition; (2) that the conditions of com-
petition should be framed with a view to promote MEDICAL MEMBERS 0F PARLIAMENT.-The fol-
original investigation on the part of the competi- lowing are the names, c far as obtained, of the
tors ; (3) that Starr Medal work should be accepted medical men who have been elected to the Houseas a substitute for the thesis for the degree of of Commons n the recent contest :-Sr Charles
Doctor of Medicine. Tupper; Drs. Orton, Wilson, Bergin, Hickey,

To GRADUATES 0F BELLEVUE MEDIcAL COL- Landerkin, Ferguson (Welland), Platt, Ferguson,
LEGE.-A second decennial revision of the Cata- (Leeds), Sproule and Springer, Ont.; Lesage,logue of Alumni of this College is being prepared Blanchet, DeSt.George, Fortin, Grandbois and
for publication, and we are requested to ask that Rinfret, Que.; Cameron and Forbes, N. S.
all graduates send their present address, at once, Mclntyre and Robertson, P. E. I.
on a postal card, to the Historian of the Alumni Dr. jas. E. Robertson, P. McLaren, and J. F.Association, Beloevue Dospitar Medical College, Gillies have been elected to the Local LegislatureNew York. . Cf Prince Edward Island.
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SUPERINTENDENTS OF INSANE ASYLUMS.-The
Association of Superintendents of Insane Asylums
held its thirty-third annual session in Cincinnati,
on the 3oth of May and following days. In the
absence of the President, Dr. C. A. Walker, the
Vice-President, Dr. J. H. Callender, presided.
There was a large attendance of members present,
and a number of interesting and valuable papers
were read and discussed. Dr. R. M. Bucke, of
the London Asylum, ably represented the Cana-
dian section of the Association. He also read a
paper on the " Growth of the Intellect."

A TORONTONIAN'S GRADUATING ESSAY.-Dr.
James W. Bell, of Toronto, has recently pub-
lished a pamphlet entitled " Thoughts on Emi-
gration," written in Germany, to obtain the de-
gree of Doctor of Philosophy, in which he was
successful. Dr. Bell, who has spent the last four
or five years on the Continent, will return to
Canada in a few weeks. The pamphlet examines
the sources, directions, kinds, and causes of emi-
gration, as well as its social, political, and econo-
mical effects upon the individuals and nations con-
cerned.

SYSTEM OF GYNEC0LOGY BY AMERICAN AUTHORS.
-A work bearing the above title is now in course
of preparation in the United' States, and we have
been requested by Dr. Janvrin, of 191 Madison
Ave., New York, who is writing the " History and
Statistics " of the subject, to bring it under the
notice of our readers. Al who wish the history of
their cases published should send him the reports
before the 1st Sept. prox. Blank forms, contain-
ing lists of the questions referred to, will be sent to
any address. All communications should be ad-
dressed as above.

NOTICE.--Medical practitioners in Ontario,
whose names do not appear on the Medical Re-
gister are requested to send their names and post-
office addresses to Dr. P. H. Bryce, Secretary of
the Provincial Board of Health, Toronto, in order
that they may receive documents published by the
Board.

OBITUARIES.-Dr. John Brown, LL.D., of Edin-
burgh, weil known as the author of " Rab and his
Friends," died on the i ith of May, at the age of
72 years. Sir John Rose Cormack, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
died on the 13th of May, at his residence in Paris,
aged 67 years.

WESTERN HOSPITAL, MONTREAL.-The " Wo-
man's Hospital" of Montreal, has become amalga-
mated with the "Western Hospital," under the
name of the " Woman's Department of the Western
Hospital." The medical staff of the Western Hos-
pital is as follows :-Consulting Surgeon, Dr.
Hingston ; Consulting Physicians, Drs. David,
Kollmyer, and Simpson ; Acting Staff, Drs. F. W.
Campbell, Kennedy, Wilkins, Perrigo, McConnell,
Wood, Armstrong, Cameron and Proudfoot.

SIGN OF CANCER OF THE BREAST.-Mr. Nunn,
of the Middlesex Hospital, London, in his re-
cently published work on cancer of the breast,
says that the entire breast is displaced. A line
drawn from one nipple to the other will be found
not to be horizontal but inclined towards the unaf-
fected side, or in other words, the nipple of the
affected side will be found elevated above the true
horizontal line of natural symmetry.

IRON WITH MERCURY.-In his " Aids to Ra-
tional Therapeutics," Fothergill says, by giving
iron along with mercury, full doses of the latter
may be given to very broken down subjccts with.
out fear. His own individual experience has been
that while he uses mercury very freely in syphilis,
no case of salivation or other mercurial trouble
has occurred since iron has been systematically
given with the mercury.

We have received from Dr. Oldright a letter
disclaiming that he " carried about a petition for
signatures " on behalf of his appointment as Chair-
man of the Ontario Board of Health. It was too
late for this issue, which was set up earlier than
usual, but will appear in our next.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS.-The following will be
found very valuable in chronic bronchitis especially
in old people :

R Amm. carb. ,j.
Spts. Æth. Nit.
Syr. Scille aa §ss.
Tr. Camph. Co. 3iij.
Infus. Senega ad. 3viij.

M.Sig. A tablespoonful every four hours.

CORONER.-Dr. W. J. Passmore, of Conestogo,
has been appointed coroner for the County of
Waterloo.
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ELEMENTS OF PHARMACY, MATERIA MEDrCA, AND
THERAPEUTICS. By Wm. Whitla, M.D., Queen's
University, Belfast. With lithographs and wood.
cuts. London: Henry Renshaw, 366 Strand.
The work of Dr. Whitla is a most excellent

elementary treatise on these subjects, and well
adapted for the use of students commencing the
study of materia medica. The work is divided
into three separate parts, viz.: i. Pharmacy ; i.
Materia Medica; and iii. Therapeutics; and the
drugs are arranged alphabetically. It is, therefore,
exceedingly convenient for ready reference by the
student. The important subject of pharmacy is
treated in a most practical, instructive, and attrac-
tive manner. In short, the whole work shows evi-
dence on the part of the author of those special
qualifications which eminently fit him as a teacher.
The work has been most favorably received by the
medical press in England. We have no hesitation
in recommending it to students commencing the
study of this exhaustive and exhausting subject.

THE INCIDENTAL EFFECTS OF DRUGS. A Phar-
macological and Clinical Handbook, by Dr. L.
Lewin, Assistant at the Pharmacological Insti-
tute of the University of Berlin. Translated by
W. T. Alexander, M.D. New York: Wm.
Wood & Co .
This little work has been most favorably received

both at home and abroad. The position and re-
putation of the author are a sufficient guarantee of
the value of the work. In reference to the above

'we have received a notice from G. S. Davis,
Publisher, of Detroit, that he has also under con-
tract an edition of this valuable work, which shall
contain aIl the additions and alterations which are
to appear in the new German edition.

A STUDY OF THE TUMoRS OF THE BLADDER, withoriginal contributions and drawings, by Alex.D. Stein, M.D., Surgeon to Charity Hospital,
etc. New York: William Wood & Co. Tor-
onto: Hart & Co.
The attention of the author was drawn to this

subject by the fact of his having four cases of
tumor of the bladder under his observation. With
this personal experience as a basis, he began the I
study of the literature of the subject of tumors of
the bladder, and the monograph before us is theoutcomeof this labor. The work is as completeas possible in every practical detail bearing on the 1

nature, symptomatology, diagnosis and treatment
of tumors of the bladder. A number of illustra-
tions add to the interest of the subject.

HEALTH AND HEALTHY HOMES IN CANADA. A
A short work'on Domestic and Public Hygiene.
By R. Sproule, M.D., Peterboro, Ont.
In this little brochure before us the author has

endeavoured to draw attention to the hygienic con-
dition of the people with a view to sanitary im-
provement. The work will no doubt prove of
value to those for whom it is intended, if they can
only be prevailed upon to read up on the subject.In the absence of popular works on the subject of
hygiene this book will fill a gap, which it is to be
regretted has too long remained unfilled. We con-
gratulate Dr. Sproule upon his effort to supply the
public with a concise and practical work on the
subject.

THE POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY for July, 1882.
New York: D. Appleton & Co.
The number for July gives a collection of arti-

cles, nearly every one of which is a treatise in itself
on some topic of public interest. Among some
of the subjects may be mentioned, " Plant-cells
and their Contents," by Prof. McBride, of Iowa;
"Physiology of Exercise," by DuBois-Raymond •Ethics of Vivisection," by Dr. Samuel Wilks;"Protoplasm," by Dr Francis M. White; "TheMechanics of Intermittent Springs," " Relation of
Music to Mental Progress," " The Jews in Eu-
rope," etc., etc., al of then interesting topics.

THE ORIENTAL CASKET-Edited by Emerson Ben-
nett, and published by J. Lum Smith, 9(2 ArchStreet, Philadelphia, $2.oo per annum.
The above interesting monthly Magazine is de-

voted to poetry, tales, sketches, essays, wit, wis-
dom and humor from the world of literature,science and art. It will be supplied, with the" Canada Lancet," for $4 50 per annum, in ad-vance.

NirtJu, arrigt ian pegthg,
On the 2oth June, Dr. W. R. D. Sutherland, of

Winnipeg, to Nellie, second daughter of Dr.Richardson, Toronto.

On the 23rd of May, Dr. Maxwell, of Bear River,q. S., in the 37th year of his age.
On the ioth ult., Dr. James McIlmurray, of

Toronto, aged 82 years.
At Coldstream, on the 12th ult., Dr. H. W..Àoyd, formerly of London, Ont., aged 31 years.
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WARNER & CO.'8 PHOSPHORUS PILLS.

5.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM FERRO ET NUC. VOM. [Warner & Co.]
» Phosphori, 1-100 gr.; Ferri Carb., 1 gr.; Ext. Nucis Vom., 4 gr.
DosE.-One or two pills may be taken three times a day, at meals.
THRAPEUTICS.--Thie pill is applicable to conditions referred to in the pre.vious paragraph as well as to anSnic conditions generally, to sexual weaknes,neuralgia in dissipated patients, etc.; and Mr. Hogg considers it of great valuein atrophy of the optic nerve.

6.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM FERRO ET QUINIA. [Warner & Co.]
» Phosphori. 1-100 gr.: Ferri Carb., 1 gr.; Quiniv Sulph., 1 gr.
DosE.-One pill nay be taken three times a day, at meals.
THERAPEUTICS.-PHOSPHORUS increases the tonic action of the iron an d qui-nine, in addition to ils specific action on the nervous system. In general debility,cerebral anomia, and spinal itritation, this combination is especially indicated.

7.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM FERRO ET QUINIA ET NUC. VOM.
[Warner & Co.]# Phosphori, 1-100 gr.; Ferri Carb., 1 gr.; Ext Nue. Vom., 4 gr.; Quinn Sul., 1 gr.

DosE.-One pill, to lie laken three limes a day, at ineals.
THlHERAPEUTIC.-Tlie tlierapentic action of this combination of tonies. aug.mented by th#4 specifie effect of phosphorus, on the nervous system, may bereadily appreciated.

8.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM QUINIA. [Warner & Co.]
» Phosphori, 1-50 gr.: Quinli Su]ph., i gr.

DOs.-For Aduli--Two pills may he given to an adult twice or three timesa day, with food ; and one pill, three tines a day, to a child from 8 to 10 years ofage.
THERAPEUTICS. -This pi]] improves the tone of the digestive organs, and in ageneral tonic to the whole nervous system.

9.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM QUINIA CO. [Warner & Co.]» Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Ferri R edacti, 1 gr.; Quiniae Sulph., ¼ gr.; Strychl--3, 1-60 gr.
Doss.-One pill, to be taken three times a day, at meals.
THEIAPEUTICs.-Tiis excellent combination of tonics ls indicated in a largeclas of nervous disorders accompanied with anomia, debility, etc., especiallywheL dependent on dissipation, overwork, etc. Each ingredient is capable ofmaking a powerful tonic impression in these cases.

10.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM QUINIA ET NUC. VOM. [Warner & Co.]» Phosphori, 1-60 gr.; Quinte Sulph., 1 gr.; Ext. Nucis Vom., ¼ gr.
Dos.-One or two pills may be given to an adult twice or three times a day.at meals; to children, from 8 to 12 years of age, one pill, two or three tinmes a day,
TiiERAPEUTIc.-The therapeutic virtues of this combination do not ni ed specialmention.

BE CAREFUL TO SPECIFY WARNER & CO. WHEN PRESCRIBING.



WARMER & COS'8 PIOSPHORUS PILLS.

1.-PL.. PHOSPHORF CUM QUINIA ET DIGITAL. CO. [Warner & Co.]I Phosphori, 1.50 gr.; Quinte Sulph., 34gr.; PuIv. J)igitalis, ½ gr.; Pulv. Opil, ¼ gr.; Pulv.Iî.ecac.. V, gr.
DosR.-One or two pillt may be taken three or four times daily, at meals.
TiifR APEUTICs.-This combination is especially valuable in cases of consump-tion. accompanied daily with periodical fdbrile symptoms, quinine and digitalisexertinr a specifle actitm in reducing aniinal heat. Digitalis should, howeverbe prescribed only under the advice of a physician.

12.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM DIGITAL. CO. [Warner & Co.]n Phosphori, 1-0 gr.; Pulv. Digitalis, 1 gr.: Ext. Hyoscyami, 1 gr.
Dos..-One pill may be taken three or four times in twenty-four hours.
TifRRAPEU'TIC8 -The effect of digitalis as a cardiac tonic renders it particularlyaipplicable, in combination with phosphorus, in cases of overwork, attended withle angement of the heart's action. In excessive irritability of the nervous system,in p/pitation of the heart valular disease aneurism, etc., it may be employedh.neficially, wlile the diuretic action of digitalis renders it applicable to varieust;lrnîS of dropsy. The same caution in regard to the use of digitalis may be re-;uwated liera.

3,-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM DIGITAL. ET FERRO. [Warner & Co.]1. Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Pulv. Digitalis, I gr.; Ferri Redacti, 1 gr.
I)w&-One pill, to be taken three or four times a day, at meals.
To nAPEUTICS. -- This conibination may be employed in the cases referred toin the previous paragrapli, especially when accompanied with anSmia.

14.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM CANNABE INDICA. [Warner & Co.]
U Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Ext. Cannibis Ind., 4 gr.
DOss.-One or two pills, to be taken twice or three times a day, at meals.
THERAPEUTICs -The Indian Hemp is added as a calmative and soporific incases in wli inorphia N inadmissible from idiosyncrasy or other cause, as wellas ror iLs aplhrodisiac eflèct.

15.-PL. PHOSPHORF CUM MORPHIA ET ZINCI VAL. [Warner & Co.]
lt Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Morphie Sulph-, 1-12 gr.: Zinc. Valer., 1 gr.
DUsm. -One pill may be taken twice or thriae d4 ily, or two, at bedtime.
TnRAPEUTIcS.-Applicable In consumption attended with nervous irritabilityandi ennoylng con-h; in hysterical cough and neuralgia it may be given at thesanie ime with cod liver où~.

16.-PIL. PHfSPHORi CURN ALOE ET NUC. VOM. [Warner & Co.]J Phosphori, 1-60 gr.; Ext. Aloes Aquose' % gr.; Ext. Nucis Vomice, 4 gr.
Dosi.-One may be given daily at or immediately after dinner.
Ta aArEUTTCS..Ic atoni d opepxia, neurosea of iba 8tomach, hypocondria
SCAPUtis co bin ion fuils importan W indications.

DE CAREFUL. TQ SPVCP'V WARNE fP & CC), WH!N PRIESCMtBINQL
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%i%)iIOLuqT1S'I EM
PURE COD LIVER OIL,

With HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA,
PERFECT, PERMANENT, PALATABLE.

T e h lg h c h a r a t r a d w ld e r e p u t a t io n s o tt s 1 ,ui o h a s a t t a in e d t h r a u g h t h ý e a g n y o f th e M e d i a l P r o f e s s io n , a n d t h ehear supprt th hav ven it since its first t uci sufficient g tara gt e suh ag es. The daims we have made asto
its e yp tion and bleness-we belleve have been fully austained, and we cn positively assure the profession that Itshih tndrda ecelnc ibeuly maintained. We believe the proession will bear us out lW the statement that no combination ha@roduced as good results in the wasting disorders, incident t childhood ; in the latter as well a the Incipient stages o Phthsis, and in

rofula,Anîemia and General Debility. We would respectfully ask the profession for a ontinuance oa their patronage, ofd those who have
not prescribed it to give it a trial. Samples wIll be furnished free upon application.

FoaxuLA.-50 per cent, of pure Cod Liver Oil, 6 gr&. of the Hypophosphite of Lime, and 3 grs. of the Hypophosphite of Soda to a fluidaunce.
SEE TESTIMONIALS OF PHYSICIANS.Messrs. Soavr & Bavasz: Halifax, N.B., Nov. 19, 1880.I have prescribed your emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophoophites for h at t N ., and found Il more

agreeable to the stomach, and have better results from its use than frem any other preparation of the kind t have tre df.

W. M. CAMERON, M.D.Mesurs. Soam & Bavaçs: Truro, N.B , Nov. là, 1880.Gentlemen-After three years experienoe, I consider your Emulsion one of the very best In the market.
Mussas. Soom & Bows: W. 8. MUIR, M.D., L.R.C.P. & 8., Ed.

I uav ch pleasure i stating that for the last three years I have used your Emun oi Codf Liver Oil and Hypo-phosphites In my practice, in cases ai Phthisjs, Nervous Prostration ud Anamia, and always derived marked benefit fromx ils use. That Ildoes not decompose, is very palatable. and remains In the most fastidious stomach, are some of its greatest merits.
St. John, N.B. I have the honor to be, yours truly, T. J. 0. EARLE, M.D.
Massas. Sorr & BowNs:

I have used for some time, and prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 011, and find it an excellent lxed prepara.ion, agreelng weil with the stomach, easily taken, and its continued use adding greatly to the strength and comfort of the patient.
Petltoadisc, N. B., Nov. 5, 1880. A. H. PECK, M.D., Penn. Med. Co lege.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
The Practitioners' Obstetric Bag

l1 15 inches loig, , inches high, containing 1 Barnes's Craniotomy For.ceps, 1 Barnes's Long Midwifery Forceps, 1 Pair of Perforators, 1
Blunt Hook and Crotchet, 1 Fraenum Sciasors, 1 Catheter, 4 Stop.
pered Bottles, 1 Chloroform Drop Bottle, in case.
The whole in Bag of Superior Morocco Leather, or of Black

Hide, with Lock and Fittings. engraved and gilt, price,complete.................................... $2.00
Bag, empty ........ ................... $4.50. $5.50 6.00

IMPROVED CLINICAL THERMETER WITH IDfE8TRUC-
TIBLE INDICES.

LOSS OF INDEX IMPOSSIBLE.

These Thermometers combine all the Improvements which have
recently been made in the manufacture of Clinica. Thermometers.
The Indices are bold and easily seen, and cannot be shaken into
the Bulb, the engraving la plain and cannot be rubbed off.

A certificate is supplied wlth each Thermometer above the value
of $2.00, showing the deviations, if any.

PRICE-In Wood Case . . . . . . . . . $2.25
In Plated Case . . . . . . . . . 2.50
OrdinaryRe tering Thermometers 1.50
Patent Ea or Lens Front 3.00 & 8.25

Manufactured by

J. STEVENS & SON,
Surgical Instrument Makers.

GOWER 'STREET, I 40 Wellington St. E.
London, Eg. | Toronto, Ont.

Seo advertisement on another page.

John Reynders & Co.
(Late of Otto & Reynders,)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue. New York,
UNDER THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Manufacturera and Importera of

S URGICAL

Orthopoedcal Instruments,

SKELETONS,
AND

ANATOMICAL

PREPARATIONS.

The Maiuftacture and Importation of every
article used hv Phvsicians and Surgeons our Specialtie.

Our Illustrated Catalogue and Pr. IMi
mailed on application, enclosing twelve cents for Postage.

FOR ADVERTISMSNT OF SEABIURIY ,&IogNsoi' PLASTEiS, SE INSIE PAGE. A
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Dr. J. Collis Browno's
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

CELOPBODYNE.
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE. This wonder-

ful remedy was discovered by Dr.
J. Collis Browne, and the word
Chlorodyne coined by him expressly
to designate it. There never has
been a remedy so vastly beneficial
to sufermg humanity, and it is a
subject of deep concern to the pub-
lic that they should not be imposed
upon by having imitations pressed
upon them on account of cheapness,
and as being the same thing. Dr.
J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
is a totally distinct thing from the
spurious compounds called Chloro-
dyne, the use of which only end
in disappointment and failure.

D R. . COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE. -Vice Chan-

cellor Sir W. Page Wood Stated
Publicly in Court that Dr. J. Collis
Browne was Undoubtedly the
Inventor of Chlorodyne, that the
whole story of the defendant was
deliberately untrue, and he regretted
to say it had been sworn to.-See
TH l'IMU, July I3th, 1864.

DR. . COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is a Liquid

Medicine, which Assuages Pain
of Every Kind affords a calm, re-
freshing sleep Without Headache,
and Invigorates the Nervous
System when exhausted.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the

GREAT SPECIFIC for

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY

DIARRHŒA.

The General Board of
Health, London, Report that
it Acts as a Charmn, one dose
generally suffcient.

es

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical
Staff, Calcutta, states :-" Two
Doses Completely Cured
Me of Diarrhœa."

D. Ht COLLIS BROWNE'S
CH O R ODYNE rapidly cuts

short all attacks of

EPILEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC,
PALPITATION, HYSTERIA

From Symes & Co., Pharmaceutical
Chemists, Medical Hall, Simla.-
.Yausary.5, 1 0go.

To J. T. Davenport, Esq., 33
Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury,
London.

"DEAR SIR,-Have the good.
ness to furnish us with your best
quotations for Dr. J. Collis Browne's
Chlorodyne, as, being large bu yers,
we would much prefer doing bsi-
ness with you direct than through
the wholesale houses. We embrace
this opportunity of congratulating
you upon the wide-spread reputation
this justly-esteemed medicine has
earned for itself, not only in Hin-
dostan, but all over the East. As
a remedy of general utility, we
much question whether a better is
imported into the country, and we
shall be glad to hear of its finding
a place in every Anglo-Indian
home. The other brands, we are
happy to say, are now relegated to
the native bazaars, and, judging
from their sale, we fancy their so-
journ there will be but evanescent.
We could multiply instances ad is-
,uia"m of the extraordinary eflicacy
of Dr. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
in Diarrhea and Dysentery, Spasms,
Cramps, Neuralgia, the Vomiting
of Pregnancy, and as a general se-
dative, that have occurred under
our personal observation during
many years. In Choleraic Diar-
rhea, and even in the more terrible
forms of Cholera itself, we have wit-
nessed its surprisingly controlling
power. We have never used any
other form of this medicine than
Collis Browne's, from a firm con.
viction that it is decidedly the best,
and also from a sense of duty we
owe to the profession and the pub-
lie, as we are af the opiniS that

the substitution of any other than
Collis Browne's is a deliberate
breach of faith on the part of the
chemist to prescriber and patient
alike.

We are, sir, faithfully yours,
SYMES & CO.,

Members of the Pharm. Society of
Great Britain, H Excelency the
viceroy's Cwmists.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the
Pure Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT,
CANCER,

TOOTHACHE,

RHEUMATISM

From Dr. B. J. Boulton & Co.,
Horncastle.

" We have made pretty extensive
use of Chlorodyne in our practice
lately, and look upon it as an excel-
lent direct Sedative and Anti-Spas-
modic. It seems to allay pain and
irritation in whatever organ, and
from whatever cause.' It induces a
feeling of comfort and quietude not
obtainable by any other remedy,
and it seems to possess this great
advantage over all other Sedatives,
that it leaves no unpleasant after
effects."

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
The IMMENSE SALE of this

REMEDY has given rise to many
UNSCRUPU LOUS IMITA.-
TIONS.

N. B.-EVERY BOTTLE OF
GENUINE CHLORODYNE
BEARS on the GOVERNMENT
STAMP the NAME of the IN-
VENTOR,

DR J. COLLIS BROWNE.

SOLD IN BOTTLES, is., i/rid.,
a/9. 4/6, by all Chemists.

Soz MANUFACTURER:

J. T. DAVENPORT, GREAT
RUSSELL STREET, W.C.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL

CITY OF NEW YORK.

SEDSSIOSFS OJE 1882-83.

T HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces the Reg..üar Winter Session and a Spring Session.
THE REGULAR SESSION will begin on Wednesday, September 20, 1882, and end about the middle of March,1883. During this Session, in addition to four didactic lectures on every weekday except Saturday, two or three hours aredaily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon two regular courses of lectures is required for graduation.
THE SPRING SESSION consists chiefly of recitations from Text-Books. This Session begins about the middle ofMarch and continues until the middle of June. During this Session, daily recitations in ail the departmeuts are held by acorps of Examiners appointed by the Faculty. Short courses of lectures are given on special subjecs, and regular clinicsare held in the Hospital and in the College building.

Faculty.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and diseases of Women and Children, sud President of the Faculty.FORDYCE BARKER. M D LL. D. Professor of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases ot Women.BENJAMIN W. MoCREADÏ, M.D., Emeritus Professor of lateria Medica and Therapeutics, and Prof of Cilical Medicine.AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.W. H. VAN BUREN, M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Principles and Practice of Surgcry, and Clinical Surgery.LEWIS A. SAYRE, M D., Professor of Orthopædic Surgery and Clinical Surgery.ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D., Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.WILLIAM T. LUSK, MD., Professor of Obstetries and Diseases of Women aud Children, and Clinical Midwifery.A. A. SMITH, M.D., Professor of Materia Medics and Therapeuties, snd Chunical Mledicine.AUSTIN FLINT, JR., M.D., Professor of Physiology ad Physiologicsi Anatomy, snd Secretary of the Faculty.JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M. D., Prolessor o! General, Descriptive and Surgical Anstomy.R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D., Prof. of Diseses of the Nervous System, and Clin. Medicine sud Associste Professor of PrWolplesand Practice of Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, ETC.HENRY D. NOYES, M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.J. LEWIS SMITH, M.D., Clinical Professor of Diseases of ChildrenEDWARD L. KEYES, M.D., Professor of Cutaneou and Genito-Urinary Diseases.JOHN P. GRAY, M 8., LL.D., Professor of Psychological Medicine aid Medical Jurisprudence.FREDERTO S. DENNIS. M.D., M.R.C.S., Professor Adjunct to the Chair of Principles sud Practice of Surgery.WILLIAM H. WELCH, MD., Professor o! Pathological Anatony and Generi PtholoPgy.JOSEPH W. HOWE, M. D , Clinical Professor of Surgery.
LEROY MILTON YALE, M.D., Lecturer Adjunet ou Orthopædic Surgery.BEVERLY ROBINSON, M.D., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
FRANK H. BOSWORTH, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the ThroatCHARLES A. DOREMUS, M. D., PH. D., Professor Adjunct to the Chair of Chemistry and Toxicology.FREDERIOR S. DENNIS, M.D, M.R.C.S., Dexuonstrators of Anstomy.WILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D.,

FACULTY FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
FREDERICK A. CASTLE, M.D., Lecturer on Pharmacoloy.WILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D., Lecturer on Pathological Histology.CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., Pu.D., Lecturer on Animal Chemistry.T. HERRING BURCHARD, M.D., Lecturer on Surgical Emergencies.
CHARLES S. BULL, M.D., Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures, Clinical and Didactic.................. ...................................... 1Fees for Students who have attended two full courses at other Medical olleges,sud for Graduates of less than three years' standing of other Medical Colloges •••.....··.·····..................... 70 00M strlculstion Fee . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ô 0Dissection Fee (including material for dissectio ".'...."'..' '...... ' ......................... 1 00Graduatior 1ee ........... .................... ." -- " -- " -- "... ..... ......... 00No fees for Lectures are required of Graduates of three years' standing, or of thfrd-course Stud'ut' wo have 'ttended their second eursest the Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
Matriculation (Ticket valld for the following Winter)......Recitations, Clinics, and Lectures ............................. ">0" "'''.'''. "'.".'. -----. "--.......................... 600Dissection (Ticket valid for the following Winter) ............. ".'."'''..".".".'''''...''."..."''.-.-..."." ..................... 4000

For the Annual Circular and Catalogue; giving regulations for graduation and other information, address
PROF. AUSTIN FLINT, JR,,SfaTa'r Buiuvus HoerrA Mzrnoun Corue.
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. nos ao co Oplace of the ordlnr Em. dhemlve, on account of ita s=oror qusJity andchoapnu. Itola pliable, watepl non-irritating, very atrong, and extra adhes I s ot aected by heat oreold, ln upread on boneat cotton clotb' and nover cracks or pools off ; salicylic acid ie incorporated wlth It, whichmakes it antiseptic. It la indispensable where strength and firm adhesion are requird, as i counter-xtnsi, horIn the trmon o- b en clavicle. It has been adopted by the New York, Belevue, and other large hospital,and by many of our leading surgeons.
Furnished in rols 5 yards long, by 14 inches wide.

Price by mail, per yard roll, 50 ,cts., 5 yards 40 cts per'yard.

IN- RUBBER- COMBINATION3 eœn cne tal
rft, 0 to detern he elevue Hospita ed. College, and J. P. Battershall, Ph. D., analytcal ce emiste Ne%York, to determin, the comparative quantities of atropine in Belladonna Plaster, prepared by the different Ameri-can nianufacturens, dimclosed ln eacb case that oun article contains a greater proportion of tho active principle ofBelladonua than any other manufactunod. Samples of tho various manufactures, includinir oun own, for this test,wene procured in open market by the above named chemieta themselves. u the preparation of this article, weicorporate the bout alcoholic extnact of Belladonna only, with the rubber bae It is packod lu elegaut tin cases,(one yard lu «ach case). %h c can bo forwarded by ma i to any par f the cout.

Price, by mail post-paJd, $1.00.

M.E -,A D S

ADHESIVE PLASTER
S EA=URY m8 ... N

SEABURY & JOHNSON
IN RUBBER COMBINATION. 

boluoroatoafly (boit slected uIsan), with the rubber base, whicb constitutes, we believe, the most reliable cantharidal plasterknown. It le auei to the cerate, and othen cantharidal prpntions, the value of which ia froquently gneatlyimpaire by the exeesaive heat ueed lu preparing thon, whl volatilizes or drives off an active princîple of the ly.By Our pecular preiess, no hoat la used.
Price, by mail, per yard. $1.00.

MAUS A RD PlASERý ePr
SEABURY JOHNSON-e

IN ITON LOTH notcrac orpool off, or tear4when we$. Canbe oved wtholng the si Alwya enubr
L THE ABOVE ARTIOLES TO BE OBTAINED OF CANADIAN DRUGGISTS AT PRICEB ENTIONED.

ALWAYS SPECIFY SEABURY & JORNSON'S '"E .SEJ' ,$

L ISTE. RINC, PLASTER
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DR. MARTIN'S VACCINE VIRUS
PRICE REDUCED I

Truo Animal Vaccine Yiru (3eaugeny Stock)
15 Large Ivory " Lancet " Points................ $2 00

ALL VIRUS FULLY WARRANTED.

It ia hoped that the Profession will appreciate the impor-
tance of fully supporting Phyaicians devoted to this laborious
and expensive specialty, and responsible for the quality of all
Virus issued.

If the patronage of Physicians is distributed amongat all,
who, often without any fitness, offer to supply true animal
virus; the simple result will be that no one will receive
enough to maintain a proper establishment.

Our Senior Partner has been for over twenty years devoted
to the pecialty of Vaccine supply. He introduced true
Animal accination into America in 1870; and our establlsh -
ment is by far the most perfect and extensive in the world.
Addrea

DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON,
Roxbury District, Boston, Mass.

Detroit Medical College
SESSIONS OF 1881-82.

r HIS College ias for its collegialeyear two sessions.

Reg ar Session commences Wednesday, September
7th, 1881, and closes March lst, 1882.

Recitation Term (optional) commences March 15th,
1882, and closes June 14th, 1882.

Plan of Instruction-By Lectures, Recitations and Clinics,
together with ractica/work in the Anatomical, Physiological,
Chemical and Pharmaceutical Laboratories.

Clinks are held daily.
Clinicat Work in Hospitals and Dispensaries is given to

the Senior Class, in sma/ sections, under the charge of a
Clinicat Teacher, in all the departments of Medicine and
Surgery.

Three Large Hospitals and two Dispensaries afford un-
limited material for instruction.

FEES- REGULAR SESSION.

Matriculation, $5 ; Lecture Tickets, $50 ; HospitalTicket-, $io; Examination (final), $25 ; Recitatior Term,
$zo for those who have attended regular session-all others,
$25, $15 of which will be applied on the next regular term.

For Catalogue and other particulars, address-

H. O. WALKER, M.D.,

177 Griswold Street, Detroit, Mich. Secre/ary.

First Prize Provincial Exhibition, London, 1881.
Bronze Medal Toronto Indutriàl Exhibitior, 1881.

Toronto Artificial

LEG AND ARM
COMPANY.
Manufacturers' of

W.E. Swinlbur's

Patent Legs & Arms,
Instrumenta for

Spinal Disease, Lateral and
Angular Curvature, Hip Dis-
ease, Partial Paralysis of the
Lower Extremities, Anchy-
losis of the Knee Joi,
Chronic Inflammation of t e
Knee, FractuI-ed Patella, Un-
united Fractures. Knock
Knees, Bow Legs, Weak
Ankles, Club Foot Shoes,
Trusses, Crutches, &c., &c.
AU wcrk guaranteed.

Repairing a âpeciality,
Surgical Instruments Sharpened

Repaired and made to order.

151 Bay Street,
Toronto.

(Between Richmond & Queen St.)
Reference:

J. FULTON, M.D., M..C.S.

•eeeeeeeeeeeee
y .RD's p

at tmen.
• Blaacard' a P illa

gre la the lower part f the ok, and a
gelbe lo

ceraft eltiac- h oedfraoeaa

Psarass a , ru) lqusar, d, atr,
hbithme Wh"c M»a are geame.

BEWARE O itITATIooNe.

A. M. ROSEBRUGH M.D.,
(Surgeon to e Toronto Bye and Er Dguisgapenry.

May be consuted at the residence of

Dr. t . osbragU e Jaus St. Han

Last Saturday of every Month.

7 "a "e "4 ...,............. 1 00
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UNIVERSITY OF BISIIOP'S COLLEGE.
MO N T]EAL.

B'ACULTY- 0F M IIjrig-m

SIESSION 0IF les-@&.
THE TWELFTH WINTER SESSION

Of this Faculty will open on the 3rd of October next. Apre-sessional course of Lectures on special subjects willcomumence on September ist in the Lecture Room of theMontrea1 General Hospital, and will continue tili the open-ing of the winter session. This course is FREE to ailstudents of the College.
The Faculty of Medicine of Bishop's Colleqe bases itsclaim for public support upon the thorough y practicalcharacter of its instruction, and the fact that the meansat its disosa for this purpo!se are .flot exceiled by anynedi ca school in Canada. It was the first to establish aChair of Practical Physiology, and its Physiological Labor-atory, is the most complete and extensive in the Dominion.Its Diploma is recognized by the Royal College of Phy-sicians, Edinburgh; the Royal College of Surgeons,England; and the Royal College of Physicians, London.Students bave the option of attending the practice ofeither the Montreal General Hospital (2oo bedi> or of theHotel Dieu Hfospital (20o beds), hoth of wbich Institutionshave a staff who regularly and systematicaîly visit them.At the Montreal General Hospital excellent facilities areafforded for the study of Practical Pathology, under thedirection of the Pathologist of the Hospital. The practice

of the Montreal Dispensary-where splendid opportunityis afforded te lear Dispensing-is open the StudentsofThe Women's Hospital, under the Supervision of this Faculty, is divided into two Dand Gynecological. The Obstetrical Department is under the control of the Professor of Mid wifery, and affOrds tostudents a field unequalled in the Dominion-.in fact this Department bas made Bisbop's College the MidwiferySchool of Canada. The Gynecological Department is attended by the Professors of Bishops Colege, and is the only
Hospital of ils kind in the Dominion. Opportunity is here affurded to see most of the operations ini this important
Department of Surgery.

Two Gold Medals (" The Wood," and the IRobert Nelson" Gold Medals> and the "Dr. Dayf43choship, are competed for annually.
Fees, about the same as at the other Medical Schools in Canada, but a Student who pays the con of the entirecourse, on the commencement of his studies, is able to effect a considerable reduction.

A. H. DAVID, M.D., Edin., L.R.C.8.E., D.CL.,Emeritus Professor of Prac"ie of MedicineiDean of the Faculty.
F. WAYLAND CAMPBEL ILA., M.D., LR.C.P., London,Profesor of the Theory and Practice of Medicin.

R. A. KENNEDY, IL A., M. D., CM.,
Profesuor of Midwifery and Diseuaes of Women.
J. BAKER EDWARDS, M A., Ph. D., D.C.L

Emeritus Professor of Practicai Chemigyy aud Mcooeopy•
GEORGE WILKINS, KD., M.RÇ.s., Eng.,Professor of Physiology and Pathology, and Lcturer on Pmctie 1Histoloay

A. LAPTHORN SMITH, B.A., M.D., M.LC.S., Bug.,Demonstrator of Anatomy.
ALEXANDER B. KOLLMYER, M.A., KD.Profemsor of Materia Medies and Therapeutie,

LECTUREDuEIAL DEA. LAPTHORN SMITH, B.A., M.D., KLR.C.S., Eng.
Lecturer on minor urgery. 'ALEXANDER PROUDFOT,, 1 D Ca.,L e c t u r e r~~~~ o n i n o S u g o n . o n D i a .... c f i i t h e aM d % r u &aJOSEPH BEMROSE F.C.S., Lecture. on hReEUEaarandy.

JAMES PERRIGO, KA., MD., C.L, ME.C.&,K.Professor of the Principles and Prates ofi 8ags.
J. B. MCOONNELL, K D., .LX.,

Professor of Bot»y,.
C. ALBERT WOOD, C.K. M.D.,

Professor of Chemistry.
GEORGE EL ARMSTRONG, MD., CIL,

Profemor of Anatomy.
JAMES O. CAMERON, M.D., CML,Professor of MediaJ Jua uenes and Lofurer on DigeasChildr.

THOMAS SIMPSON, I D.,
Profoeor of Hygin.

JAMES LESLIE FOLEY, C.M., D., L.E PC., London,

- .g every requisite inform

Montteal, i7th April, 188

ation apply to
F. W AYLAND -CAMPBELL, MD, LR.C.p. Loa.t,

Registrar, MougreaL
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I DE, McINfTOSHI's

NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER.
No Instrument has ever been placed before the

Medical Profession which has given such
Universal Satisfaction.

EVERY INDICATION OF UTERINE DISPLACEMENTS is net by this combination; Prolapsus. Anteversion, Retroversionand Flexions are overcome by this instrument, when others fail. This is proven by the fact that since its introduction to the Profession ithas come into more general use than all other instruments combined.
UNION OF EXTERNAL AND JNTERNAL SUPPORT.-The abdomen is held up by the broad morocco leather hait, witb con-cave front, and elastic straps to buckle around the hips. The Uterine Support le a cup and stem made of mighy polished bard rubber, verylight and durable, shaped to fit the neck of the womb, with openings for the secretions to pas out, as sown by the cut. Cus are madewith extended lips to correct flexions and versions of the womb.
ADAPTAB1LITY TO VARYING POSITIONS OF THE BODY.-The cup and stem are snspended tram the beit by two sotelastic Rubber Tubes, which are fastened to the front of the belt by simple loops, pas. down and trough te stem of the cpand Up to tbeback of the belt. These soft rubber tubes, being elastic, adapt themselves to al the varying positions of the bod and perforn the serviceof the ligaments of the womb.
SELF A DJUS7 NO.-One f the many reasons which recommend this Supporter to the Physician is that it is self adjusting. Thephysician atter applying it need have no tear that he will be called in baste to remove or readjust it, (as Is often the case witb rings andvarious pessaries held in position by pressure against the vaginal wall) as the patient eao remove it at wil, and replace t without sssistance.It can be worn at all times, will not interfere with nature's necessities, will not corrode, and is lighter than metal. It will aoswer for ailcases of Anteversion, Retroversion, or any Flexion of the womb, and is used bv the leading Physicians with untailing succe, even thenost difficult cases.

Our Reduced Prices are, to Physiclans, $7.00, to Patients, $10.00.Instruments sent by mail at our risk, on receipt of price, with 35 cents added for Canadian Postage; or we can send by Ex-press, C. 0. D. Physicians in the Dominion can obtain the Instrument at above prices trom ELLIOTT ; C0., No. 3 Front Street,Toronto, or F. GROSS, 682 to 690 Cralg Street, Montreal CA UTON.-We al particular attention of Phy scians t r te tact,that unscrupulous parties are manufacturing a worthless imitation of thia Supporter, and some dishonest dealers, fortthe sake of gain aretrving to sell them, knowing they are deceiving both physician and patient Persons receiving a Supporter will ftndh if t agenuine, the directions pasted in the cover of the box, with the head-line "DR. L. D. McINTOSH'S NATURAL UTERINESUPPORTER "; a cut on the right, showing the Supporter, and on the left its application; aso the Fac Simile Sinature of DR. L D.McINTOSH. Each pad of the abdominal belt is stamped in gilt letters, DR. McINTOSH'S NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER O., CL -CAGO. ILL. Each box also contains our pamphlet on " DIsPLACEMENT8 OF THIE woMB," and an extra pair of RUSER TUPES.DR. McINTOSH NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER 00.,192 and 194 JACKSON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.Our valuable pamphlet, " Some Practical Facts about Displacements of the Womb." will be sent you free on application.

J;. 93. O T T O cfb . s O lv MDrescher's Patent, Pocket Electro-Magnetic Machines,
PATENTED NOV. 4th,1879.

- 0w.i. 
- No.These new and powerful portable machines resemble In style and appearance the French GiDe instrument@, but are tir superior,embodying important improvements, whereby an electric curent of muc greater intenscty and longee nrumnt are fa tueoharge than in any instrument extant. r duration is produced seth the smeNo. I -With one Battery Oeil. Fitted In a neat mahogany eue, $5.00. No. 2.-Wlth two Battery Oel. This fine lnstrmneat laenelosed in a polished mahogany case. similar in style to that of No. 1. $7.50.

No 8.-A superior Two-Cell Machine. Hand-somely mounted in a double-hld case, as here Illu-trated, and fitted with extra electrodes, $9.00.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

F. G. Otto & Sons
64 CHATRAD ST.,

New York City.
No . Manufacturr Of Suical instrumes, andNo. Orthopedic Appfliances.
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BUT THEEJ BEST.

Highly recommended by the Medical Faculty of both America and Europe,
and adopted by the United States Government. More of them

Sold than any other Battery in the World.

MoINTOSH COMBINED
Galvanic and Faradie Battery.

The first and only Portable Battery ever invented which gives both the Galv.nic
and Faradic Current; thus combining two distinct batteries in one case.

wNo Physiclan can afford to be without one.-"
This Celebrated Battery is constructed on an improved plan. The zincs and carbone are

fastened to hard rubber plates in sections of six each, this manner of connecting bringe the
plates nearer together than in any other battery,lthus giving less internal resistance. The
rubber plate or cover will not warp or break, and is not affected by the fluid.

The cells are composed of one piece of hard rubber and are made in section@ of six each with a drip-cup, thus one sectioncan behandlen
emptied and cleaned as easily and quickly as one cell.

The fluid cannot spili or run between the selle, and there is no danger of breaking as with glass celle. The drip-cup la to recelve the
elements when the battery is not in use. The Faradic coil ie fastened to the hard rubber plate or cover. The rubber plate to which the
zincs and carbone are attached is securely fastened over ne celle when not in use, making it impossible for fluid to be spilled In carrying.

An extra large cell (with a zinc and carbon element) is added to the combined batteries for the purpose of producing the Faradic cur-
rent. This cell gives as much power as is ever needed, and avoids exhausting the current from the galvanic celle.

Our Batteries weigh less, occupy less space, give a current of greater intensity and quantity than any other Battery manufactured. For
simplicity of construction they cannot be surpassed, and any person reading our directions will have no trouble In operating them.

This in the only Battery In which the zinc and carbon plates can be kept clean and always in order by simply rinsing them.
All the metal work 1a finely nickel plated and highly polished, and every part so put together as to be easily replaced by the operator.
We have the most complete Une of electrodes yet offered to the profession. We also manufacture various styles of Table and Office

Batteries, Bath Apparatus, etc., etc. Our manufacturing facillities are the largest of the kind in America, and we employ none but skilled
mechanics, and men of scientiflc experience.

Our Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of aIl our goode, and other valuable information, sent free on application.

Xolntosh Galvanic and Faradie Battery Company.
192 & 194 JACKSON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Or, F. GROSS, Chemist, 682 to 69o Craig St., Montreal, And, ELLIOTT & CO., Chemists, 3 Front St., Toronto.

WILLI.AM SVWOWDJEJTr.
Manufacturer and Importer of

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TRUSSES, OBSTETRICAL FORCEPS, ETC.

SNOWDEN'S PERFECTED BINAURAL STETHOSCOPE.-PRICE $3-oo.
All geruine ones have " WM. SNOWDEN, PHILADELPHIA," stamped on the So t RubberCup of Bell (F).
The Rubber Tubes are free from all woollen or silk coveringe, thus avoiding all friction sounds arising from this source.

Establlshed 1891. No. 7 South Eleventh St., PHILADELPHIA.

Yo the Medical Practtionerz of Ontario.

All Medical Men whose present addresses are not given in the "Ontario
Medical Register," are requested to send them to

Dr. P. H. BRYCE, Secretary Piovincial Board of Health,
that they may receive documents published by the Board.
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LETTER FROM
J. LLOYD WHITMARSH, Esq., L.RC.P., L.S.A., C.M.

CLAPTON SQUARE, LoNDON, ENG.
DEAR SIR,

For some years I have in my practice used Fellows' Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites, and found it most successful in quickly restoring patients to per-
fect health who have beén suffering from great strain to the system.

It is invaluable as a restorative to lying-in women, and all diseases of ex-
haustion, as well as in chronic diseases of long standing.

I am able from my own experience to highly recommend its use to the
profession. Yours very truly,

J. LLOYD WHITMARSH.

Byr. Hypophos. Co., FellowB,
CONTAINS

The Essential Elements to the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

The Oxidizing Agents-Iron and Manganese;

The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine ; and

The Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus,

Combined in the form of Syrup, with SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

It differs in effect from all others, being pleasant to taste, acceptable to the stomach, and
harmless under prolonged use.

It has sustained a high reputation in America and England for efficiency in the treatment of
Pulmonary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs,
and is employed also in various nervous and debilitating diseases with success.

Its Curative Properties are largely attributable to Stimulant, Tonic, and Nutritive qualities,
whereby the various organic functions are recruited.

Its Action is Prompt, stimulating the appetite, and the digestion, it promotes assimilation, and
enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The Prescribed Dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melancholy, and
hence is of great value in the treatment of mental and nervous affections.

From its exerting a double tonic effect and infIgencing a healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indi-
cated in a wide range of diseases.

Prepared by JAMES I. FELLOWS, Chemist.
Principal orees:

ST. ANTOINE STREET, 48 VESEY STREET,
Montreal. Canada. New York, U.S.

8 SNOW HILL, Holborn Viaduct, LONDON.

lwPamphlets sent to Physicians on application.

In corresponding with advertlsers please mention the CANADA LANZCETÀ
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THE MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE*

Cor. Antoine Street acna t.xrauLot Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
-HE next Regular Session of this successful Medical College will open on the First Tuesday la Septembernext. The Didactic Course and the Clinical advantages of this College are unsurpassed in the West.

FEES.-Matriculation Fee (paid but once)....... ................................ $5 ooAnnual Fee (including tickets for regular and preliminary terms)................ 50 00For Preliminary (or Optional) Term, to Students who do not attend the regular term 15 00Graduation Fee.................................................... 20 00Chemicals in laboratory and anatomical material at reasonable rates.
The Annual Announcement for Session 1882-3 is now ready. Send for a copy. Address,

J. J. MULHERON, M.D., Registrar, Detroit, Mich.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY!
Flemming's Electro-Medical

BATTERIES
Are considered

The BEST ln the arket.
Faradic Batteries.
Galvano BI of 10, 20, 30 or 40 ceils.
Par. and Galv, Batteries combined.
Oantery Batterise.

tationery Batteries. and all forma of Elec-
trodes on hand. Send for Illustrated Catalogue
to OTTO FLEMMING,

729 Arch Street, Philaaelphia, Pa.

W, F COLEMAN, M. D., M.E.C.S., Eng.
Formerly Surgeon to Toronto ve and Ear Infßrmary.

OCULIST and AURIST
to St. John General Pablic Eospital Practice Umited to

Office 40 Cobourg Street, St. John, N. B

George Tiemann & Co.
F. A. STOHLMAN ESTABLI8HED 1826. ED. PFARRE,

67 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK.

MA3UPACTUXER& A"D IMPORTIRS DP

Surgical Instruments,
REClRIVED

2 Awards at Centennial Exhibition, 1876.
2 First Medals and i Honorable Mention

at International Exhibition, Santiago,
Chili, 1875.

2 Silver Medals and r Bronze Medal at
International Exhibition, Paris, 1876.
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VIRIT PRIEB OR ARTIFIAÂL LM
Ail

SURGICAL APPLIANCES.

.A..PPARATUS of every description made to order, for Paralysis, Hip-joint Disease, Weak Ankles, Club Feet, &c.
.il JAMES AUTHORS,

16 King Street East, Toronto.

TORONTO, Sept. 17, 1874.
I have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, and

excellence of workmanship shown in Mr. Authors' surgical appliances. They will bear comparison with those manufac
ured in any part of the world.

JAMES H. RICHARDSON. M.D.. University of Toronto, M.R.C.S., England.

ELIXIR FERRI ET CALCIS PHOSPH. CO.
LACTO-PHOSPHATES prepared from the formula of DR. DUSART, of Paris.

Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya-A Chemical Food and Nutritive Tonio.

T HIS elegant preparation combines with a sound Sherry Wine percolated through Wild Cherry Bark and Aromatics,
in the form of an agreeable Cordial, 2 grs. Lacto-Phosphate of Iron, i gr. of of Alkaloids of Calisaya Bark, Quinia,

Quinidia, Cinchonia, andfifteen drops of free Phosphoric Acid to each half ounce.
In the various forms of Dyspepsia, resulting in impoverished blood and depraved nutrition, in convalescing from the

Zymotic Fevers, Typhus, Typhoid, Diptheria, Small-pox, Scarlatina, Measles, in nervous prostration from mental and
physical exertion, dissipation and vicious habits, in chlorotic anemic women, in the strumous diathesis in adults and
children, in malarial diseases, after a course of quinia, to restore nutrition, in spermatorrhoea, impotence and loss of sexual
orgasm, it is a combination of great efficacy and reliability, and being very acceptable to the most fastidious, it may be
taken for an indefinite period without becoming repugnant to the patient. When Strychnine is indicated the Liquor
Strychnine of the U. S. Dispensatory may be added, each fluid drachm of the solution, to a pound bottle, making the 64th
of a grain to a half fluid ounce of the Elixir, a combination of a wide range of usefulness.

The chemical working of the formula is peculiar to the originator, and the various imitations and substitutes offered
by druggists will not fill its place.

DOSE.-For an adult, one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating ; from seven to twelve years of age one
dessertspoonful : from two to seven, one teaspoonful.

Prepared by T. B. WHEELER, M.D., MONTREAL, D C.

BELXONT RETREAT
An Inebriate Asylum, Quebec.

T HE Proprietor of the above Institution, being advanced
in years, and feeling that resting time has come, would

take a partner with the view of becoming his successor, or,
if an opportunity offered would sell out. An excellent
chance for a young medical man with capital, and who
would be willing to cultivate a taste for the management of
such an institution.

The above Institution, which was established in 1864,
stands in the middle of 30 acres of excellent land, in gar-
den, meadow, and lawn, and has accommodation for about
50 patients. It has a Government License and an annual
Parliamentary grant. For further particulars apply to the
undersigned,

G. WAKEHAM,
Quebee, P.Q.

D. W. KOLBE & SON,
anufachturers of SURGICAL and ORTHOPEDICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, TRUSSES, ABDOMINAL

SUPPORTER, ELASTIC STOCEINGIEc&.l
1207 ARCII STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Las of 15 S. Ninth St.

W CATALOGUE LIST FREE ON APPLICATION.'U

Naso-Oral Lespirator,
As devised by Dr. G. Hunter McKenzie, Edinburgh,

For the Antiseptic Treatment of

Phthisis, Bronchitis, etc.,
See articles in January number of " Canada Lancet, 1882, by Dr.

Philip, of Brantford, on " Antiseptic Treatment of Phthisis, etc.,"
also, ''Braithwaite's Retrospect,' January, 1882, by Dr. Coghill,
Physician to the National Hospital for Consumption ; by Dr. Wil-
liams, Physician to the Royal Southern Hospital, Liverpool, and
others.

Mamufactured by Gardner, Edinburgh,
And For Sale by

J. S. MILLS, Chemist,
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO,

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

DR. R. A. REEVE
MAT BEu coNBUIIED AT THE

TECUMSEH HOUSE, LONDON,
On the First Saturday of every month.

Residence and Office, 2 Shuter, St., Toronto.
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THE CANADA LANCET.

To the Medical Profession.

LACTOPEPTINEl
We take pleasure in calling the attention of the Pfession ta LAcToPEPTINE. After a long serias of

carefid experiments, we are able to produce ils various components in an absolutely pure state, thus removing
ail unpleasant odor and taste, (also slightly changing the color). We can confidently claim, that its digestive
properties are largdy increased thereby, and can assert without hesitation that it is as perfect a digestive as
can beproduced.

LAcroPEPTINz is the most important remedial agent ever presented to the Professionfor indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Vomiting in Pregnancy, Cholera Infantum, Constipation, and ail diseases arising fron
imperfect nutrition. I contains thefive active agents of digestion, viz : Pepsin, Pancreatine, Diastase, or
Veg. Ptyalin, Lactic and Hydrochioric Acids, in combination with Sugar of Milk.

FORMULA OF LACTOPEPTINE:

Sugar of Milk...................4 ounces. Veg. Ptyalin or Diastase.........4 drachms.
Pepsin........................ 8 ounces. lactic Acid ................. 5 fl. drachms.
Pancreate .................. 6 ounces. Hydrochloric Acid ........... 5 fl. drachms.

LACTOPEPTINE is sold entirely by Physicians' Prescriptions, and its almost universal adoption by physicians
is the strongest guarantee we can give that its therapeutic value has been most thoroughly established.

The ndersigned having tested LACTOPEPTINE, recommend it to the professon.
ALFRED L. LOOMIS, M.D.

Pofessor of Pathology and Practice of Medicine University of the City of New York.

SAMUEL R. PERCY, M.D.
Proftssor Materia Mdica, Newe York Medical Colkg.

F. LE ROY SATTERLEE, M.D., Ph. D.
hof. Ckem. Mat. Med. and Therap. on N. Y. Col. of Dent. ; Prof. Chem. & Hyg. in Arm. Va. Col. dc.

JAS. AITKIN MEIGS, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa.

tof. o the Institutes of Med. and Md. uris. 7e#. Med. College; Phy. to Penn. Hospital.

W. W. DAWSON, M.D., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Prof. Pin. and Prac. Sur,-., Med. Col. of Ohio, Surg. te Good Samatitan Hospital.

ALFRED F. A. KING, M.D., Washington, D.C.
Prof. of Obstetric:, University of Vermont.

D. W. YANDEI4L, M.D.,
Prof the Sciee and Art. of Surg. and Clitical Surg., University of Louiswille, Ky.

L. P. YANDELL, M.D.
Proy. of Clin. Mcd., Diw.es of Chlidren, and Dermatology, Universiy of Louisville, Ky.

ROBT. BATTEY, M.D., Rome, Ga.,
Emeritus >v. of Obstarics, Atlanta Md. College, Ex Pres. Mcd. Association of Ga.

CLAUDE H. MASTIN, M.D.. LLD- Mobile, Ala.

PROF. H. C. BARTLETT, Ph. D., F.C.S., London, England.

THE NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
P.O. Box 1574. Nos. 10 & 12 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

H. P. Gisborne, M5nager, Canada Branch, 10 Colborne St. Toronto.
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GELATUM VASELINE PETROLEI
GRAND JMEDAL at the Philadelphia Exposition, 1876.

SILVER IMEDAL at the Paris Exposition, 1878.
MEDAL OF PROGRESS by the Anmerican
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Tihe attention of physicWwn, drugglse snd hospitals, tu called te tbis solide., aud te Ioe
fact that i ais favourably regarded nd e el d iu the United States, on the continent
and in England, by the profession and pharmacists as a base for

OINTMENTS, CERATES, &o.,
As a dressing for WOUNDS, CUTS, BRUISES, BURNS,

SPRAINS, PILES, RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES,
CATARRH, SORES or ERUPTIVE DISEASES, snd ail conatused
and inflamed surfaces, it is not equalled by any known substance.

In the treatment of COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA,
and of TH ROAT and CHEST complaints. the best results are obtained.

One Pauld Cans, 60cts. Five Pound Cans, $1.50.
Extract from Report of Dr. Galezowski, the distInguished

Freýoh Oculiht.
Vaselite la the bust pharmaceutical preparation la them uaklng of Olulmente au 111la

eompletely neutral and unchange . 1 saw It used for the Oret die In London by . Lau.
son. Iern procured theVaseline' n ysI f, and hare expermented with It for tour monthe
on overone tbousandpaients. sud I muet declare that the knowledgs acqulred by practico has

my epcaon yftar. 1 haveavlwopepredjlrg quantlllefe y*
ointnts w 'Vaseline,' and have employed them on numerous a s witb very great

auneusd I can a&Mmr thal 'Vaseline' isl vory precleus in oeular theraputiou, sMd nmmu
re&aeHi the. olutients Iu ns et the. prosent lime. 4 *

Inu onclusIon, on accont, otite uisfterabilty sud its groas s5nlty for petumes, 1
bulleve that « Vaseline' mente tbe attention ot lhe @dentine sud Industriel word.

DR. REUSCHE, of ilauburg (transaton) says:
"Iu six cas of umnall-pox I have nuet Vaselne vlt in lent uumucn a sevee msa

Df vrAiola vers-a boy sixteen years old, not vaccinete in

" It developed the disusse rapidly, sud sborltned oonsldersbly the. durAtiof et l-4b.
Uie varylng trom moyen to tventy days, the latter period for the most seydou amsel.7

" While the application cf Vaseline was regularl e 1ed, all ninmmation sud ftuer we
kept off, sud none of the patients, at suy Uie, suz~ed any pain or greas Inenvemea
wigne, if neglected, the patient would become irritable and feverisIg

"Apphod internally, it removed the sanl-pon in the mouai and throat in a few dayl,

À soare remained In only one case, but the patient will outgrow these, sa they âs.
vstysligbt."

Pfrom the LONDON LANCET, Jaa'y Oth, 1878:
"«We bave belon. noticed "ii preparation of petroliena i tuei cf vanm pralse Il le et

the. eonslsteney of butter, le perfectly fre. front odor, sud doma not beome rsucld. We bave
nov before us several ane preparatlcu made from il, which ore se o fuW as te caîl for rensark
Tiey arem pa de oeld or<ue, sud a oa*Apor f.., a&U of excellent qualit. We bave trie
I f them it mt stifactory result baving found theS greadly sua te the prepara.

tions in eommon use."
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We mnufactre the fellowing Standard Ointment, socording to tbe United States Pharumaopula, using Vas.ene as a bue lat.ad et lard:

Ung.: Hydrargyrt (34 Mercury) ....................... Ung.: Einel Oxidi.
Ung.: Hydrargyri i Nitratis (Citrine Ointment) ...... Cerat.: ResiaS.
Cerat.: Pumabi Snb-acetatis (Goulards Cerate) ...... Cerat.: Simplex.

We recommend them as vsstly superior te anything in use. PuRCE To OT E POUND NO CAIE PM JAES. hsee
er Pamphlet

Cheaebrough Manufacturing Company, New York,
No. 249 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL. '4

Peunade Vus tUne, Vaseline Cold Creanm, Vaseline Causpher Ice, and Vaseline
Teilet Smpap, are all exquisite toilet articles made from pure Vaseline, and excel all similar ons.
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FINE PHARMACEUT AL PRODUCTS
FROM THE LABORAT Y OF

PARKE, DAVIS & Co.,
DETROIT., MICH, U. S. A.

New York: 60 Maiden Lane and 21 Liberty St.

Standard pharmaceutical preparations of the United States and foreign Pharmacopœias, and non-officinal
preparations of large variety. Of the latter class we make a specialty of Fluid Extracts, prepared frem new
and rare drugs from various parts of the world.

FLUID AND SOLID EXTRACTS.
SUGAR AND GELATINE COATED PILLS.

ELIXIRS, WINES, SYRUPS.

NEW

Aceitillo Bark.
Adrue.
Ailanthus Glandulosa.
Alligator Pear Seeds.
Alstonia Constricta, True.
Anagallis Arvensis.
Areca Nuts.
Bamboo Briar Root.
Baycuru Root.
Bearsfoot.
Berberis Aquifolium.
Black Haw.
Blood Flower.
Poldo Leaves.
California Fever Bush.
California Laurel.
Carnauba Root.
Caroba Leaves.
Cascara Amarga.
Cascara Sagrada.
Cedron Seed.
Cereus Bonplandii.
Cereus Grandiflorus.

FLUID
Cereus McDonaldii.
Cheken.
Chewstick.
Coca Leaves.
Cockle Burr.
Cocolmecan.
Corn Silk.
Coto Bark.
Damiana.
Dita Bark.
'Dubosia Leaves.
Elephant's Foot.
Ephedra Antisyphilitica.
Eucalyptus Globulus.
Evening Primrose.
Ginger, Mexican.
Grindelia Robusta.
Guindelia Squarrosa.
Guaco Leaves.
Gvarana.
Helianthella.
Honduras Bark.
Horsemint.

RESINOIDS AND CONCENTRATIONS.
EMPTY GELATINE CAPSULES.

SOFT FILLED CAPSULES.

Di lUGS.

EXTRACTS.
Irnnwood.
Jaborandi.
Jamaica Dogwood.
Jamaica Pimento Leaves.
Judas Tree.
1uriballi.
Kamala.
Kava Kava.
Kooso Flowers.
Lily of the Valley Flowers.
Lily of the Valley Root.
Manaca.
Mango Bark.
Mango Fruit.
Manzanita Leaves.
Mercury Weed.
Mistletoe.
Musk Root.
Paraguay Tea.
Pulsatilla.
Quebracho Bark.
Quinine Flower.
Rhus Aromatica.

Sabbatia Campestris.
Sandal Wood.
Sarracenia Flava.
Sassy Bark.
Saw Palmetto.
Shepherd's Purse.
Sierra Salvia.
Stylosanthes.
Sundew.
Thapsia Garganica.
Tomato.
Tonga.
Urechites Suberecta.
Ustilago Maidis.
Vaccinum. Crassifolium.
Vervain, White.
Wild Bergamoti
Yerba Buena.
Yerba Del Manta.
Yerba Del Polo.
V erba Reuma.
Yerba Santa.
Zoapatle.

SUGAR COATED PILLS.
Our Hlet of Sugar Coated Pilla of the United States and British Pharmacopeias, comprises most oficinal and popular formula

known to the profession, to which we have added several new and valuable combinations. Our pills made entirely by hand, from the
purest materala, and are sugar and gelatine coated by the latest and most approved processes. Wsolubility, regularty of shape, and
beauty of finish, they are excelled by none.

ImPoamrr.-ODr pills being coated while the mass is yet soft, will remain so for years. To be convinced of their extraordinary solu-
bHlity, It is only neessary to open a few of them-for instance, quinine, chinchonidia, or blue pilla, all of whieh are usually found in the
market bard and insoluble. Note also the rapidity with which the coatin4 le dissolved in the saliva.

GELATINE PHARMACEUTICALS.
One of the greatest Improvements of modern pharmacy le the use of Gelatine In various forme to render inedicines more sightly, and to

distuise sir nauseoua taste. This bas given origin to the Gelatine Coated Pill-a full lino of which, of similar formulas to our augareebs
villa, wll be found on our list-and alo to tie Bard, and the Soft Gelatiune Capsules. We are dlabeuing Hard Capsules, and asd.
TheaSoitElsc Capsules, however, are from the nature of their formation, always filled before Ieaving our laboratory. Thue<sM a,,so soft and slasti Ua their wall may e brougb Into luxcaposition, and yet they will regain their original spe and ie whn thpésure
Io remved. This property renders them very duy of deglutition, and they will slip dwn like an cyner or he yolk of an egg, thelargest of tham have a i apaciy of haîf a fluid ounce.

Warburg's Tincture.
Solution of Sclerotic Acid.
Nitrite of Agyl Peardi.
.'anis Bovinus Exiccatus,
Liqor Acidi Pbohpborci.

uor Acdi P osphoridt Comp.
able Elastie Capsules.

SPECIALT IES.
Liquor Ergotae Purificatus.
Chior-Anodyne.
Tonga.
Hoang.Nan.
Menthol.
Chaulm OiL
Gurjun Ban.

Goa Powder.
Crude Petroleum Mass.
Chian Turpentine.
Concentrfd Ext. Witch Hel.
M rure or Mercurio Vegetal
Sugar Test Flasks.
Empty Gelatine Capsules.

ln aentpding with Advertuers, pli. mentto TE CANADA LANCE,


